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MILLS WILL OPEN TODAY,
The Big Blddeford Strike Has Been
Declared Off-

Itching, irritated, scaly, crusted Scalps, dry, thin,
and falling Hair, cleansed, purified, and beautified by warm shampoos with Cuticura Soap,
and occasional dressings of Cuticura, purest of
emollients, tbo greatest skin cures.
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vricl* Eczema instantly relieved
by Ccticura REMEDIES.

DECISION

Eaconla Mills Will Open
Today and Foil Comple-

and

1 heir Gates

Treatment will prodnce a clean, healthy scalp
with luxuriant, lustrous hair, when all else fails.
Sold throughout tbo world. Potter Drug and Cue*.
Coro.. Sole Props.. Boston.
gj* How to produce Luxuriant Hair," mailed free.

DEFEAT

YESTERDAY PROVED FAILURE.
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Night’s Mass Meeting.
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Biddeford, Maroh 0.—Today

was

has
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Women
and Claildren.
A choice line of goods.
Just right for this time of
year.

LARGE STOCK.
REASONABLE PRICES.
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With Exhaust Fans
To draw dust away as fast as beaten out
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WE DO IT THAT WAY.
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Works.

use

cleansing

13 PREBLE ST., opp. Prebli House.
We do up Lace Curtains FINE.

UNUSUAL ACCIDENT.
Koine, March 6.—Sigor Felloe Carle
Cuvelleottl, poet, dramatist, publicist and
tbo well-known radical member of the
Chamber of Deputies, was killed here
this morning in a duel with swords with
Signor Macola, a member of the Chamber of Doputles and editor of the Gazzetts
Di Venezia.

been through their diplomacy that an
interview between the agent and a committee of the strikers was brought about.
A meeting of the dressers, who pre
was

progress late
John’s banquet

in

this afternoon in
St.
In the National hall, overhoad,
was being held a mass meeting of unorganized operatives. It was announced
at each meeting that a committee had
gone to interview the agent. Half an hour
later the members of tho committee rethe substance of
turned and reported
He had told them,
their interview.
substantially as he told the committees
that called on him before the strike be-

■

to use

mo ticks,

ONE AT A

CENTS.

“Three from two you can’t,”
Bays the schoolboy. Right! Three
from two you can’t, either in dollars or dividends or sarsaparilla.
It takes the best sarsaparilla root
to make the best sarsaparilla extract. The best sarsaparilla comes
from Honduras, C. A., and the Dr.
Ayer Co. practically controls the
entire product. Yet others claim
to be making “best” sarsaparilla.
They must be making it out of the
remainder left after subtracting
“
three from two. But, three from
can’t.”
You can’t make the
two you
best sarsaparilla without best root.
You only get the best when you

«el

ABCP’S

Sarsaparilla
which is made wholly from the best
root imported from Honduras.

t.helr onpratives has hepn

sarlnnslv

'el n.
The strikers of the York mills in Saco
rated, this afternoon, to continue their
strike, notwithstanding the backdown of
;he Biddeford strikers.

NEW BEDFORD

WILL FOLLOW.

New Bedford, Mass., March 6.—The end
it the seventh week of the strike in this
;ity finds the operatives very mtioh disjointed because affairs are not going
;o suit them. The funds of all the unions
excepting the Spinners’ union have been
-educed to almost nothing and even the
union members have to depend upon outWhile the
side relief to a large extent.
union members have pulled together preta rupture
the
all
well
strike,
through
ty
is promised soon on account cf the weavThe weavers have
es’ lines question.
made the fines question the primary condderation in the strike situation, and tho
nanafac.turers have declared they would
uot listen to any terms of settlement as
fines
long as the weavers stuck to the
This blocked any action toward a
.ssue.
lettlement that the other four unions
night have been induced to take, and
jow that the weavers have agreed to decide on some form of a proposition of the
lines question to be presented before the
joint conference of the weavers, manu'aoturers aDd state board of arbitration,
;here is no question but after something
s decided one
way or another, the other
'our unions outside the weavers will meet
on some sort of a
action
propo
»nd take
sition of their own to be made to the
manufacturers. It has become quite com,nhn talk that this will happen or that
tlib strikers will vote to return to work
uituer the reduction.

civil regime which Spain is seeking
The matter came lo the .atenforce.
tention of Senator
Depuy DeDome, the
Spanish minister at Washington, and although there were no protests, the situation doubtlessly reached the state departnew
to

PULLED IN FALSE ALARM-

House W11 Take Ac! ion

of

cloth market warrants it.
The bottom fell out of the strike rather
The pastors or two Cathunexpectedly.
olic churches here had been using their
best endeavor to bring about a settlement
of tho labor trouble, and it is said to have

er,

made in the FINEST flour

Is

rLUUn

THREE

PRICE

Chicago, 36, E, clear; St. Paul, 44, S,
clear; Huron, Dak., S, clear: Bismarck, 48, S. Vi., clear; Jacksonville,
58, S. K., clear.

T0 PISS ARTILLERY BILL.

Agent Robert McArthur
that tho Biddeford mills will not be the
last in New England to restore tho old
wages when the condition of tho cotton
assurance

of those who went out seven weeks ago.
A strong effort has been made to defeat
thal he could make no promises
the decision of the meeting and prevent gan,
the assurance that the Biddeford
beyond
from
on
as
mills
the
Monday
opening
intend to pay as high wages
corporations
The result of all the talk
was agreed.
as
any New England cotfon mills; that
was that a big mass meeting was called
the Pepperell and Laconia were not the
for tonight at National hall. When the
reduoe wages and would not be
time for the meeting occurred the hall first to
last
to restore them.
the
was packed,
but no one seemed to know
The committee presented its report in
who called it or just what it was called
that the dressers
for. Only two of the strikers’ oommittee such favorable light
voted unanimously to go back to work,
were present as most of them had besimilar
a
the and the mass meeting passed
come profoundly
disgusted with
vote, with only ten or twelve opposing
whole of the day’s proceedings.
it.
Chairman Noel Beaupre of the commitThe committee was oomposed of James
tee. addressed the meoting and made a
Mule Spinners’ union,
of the
Gleason,
very sensible talk. He said that personDennis Sullivan, of the Slashers’ union,
ally he was not in favor yesterday of calland Mr. Beaupre, representing the unoff, but at tho mooting
ing the strike
organized men. .The committee called at
which
at
1400
were
held Saturday night
the
counting room, where they found Mr.
present only seven had voted In the negawho told them that his symtive and now he was going ‘to stand by McArthur,
men and
He should pathies were with the working
the result of that meeting.
while he could not make any promise, he
if
the
he
was
only would
go to work Monday
say that he would not be one of
He explained the last
one in the city to do so.
agents in New England to restore
The comwhat had been done and what had been wages to the old schedule.
mittee at once returned to the hall and
said to them by the agent.
told the operatives the result of the conThe only one to speak against going to ference with the
Mr.
Said
official.
She Beaupre; “How many .will accept this
work was a girl about 19 years old.
There
work?”
but the substance of promise and return to
spoke in French,
were cries of
Yes’' but others shouted
what she said was that as they had staid
Doubted” and the president asked all
out seven weeks they might as well stay those who would return to work and aooont. +.Via
r» ivn nh’o
npAnt ca
to
stanri 11T1
out seven longer and win.
in the hall
Mr. Beaupre addressed the workmen Three-fourths of the people
stood up, but there were still shouts of
again, this time in French, and asked “Doubted.-'’ The president asked all those
those who intended to go to work In the who would not go back to stand and only
morning to stand up, and about two- about ten responded.
“It is the vote to accept the agent’s
thirds of those present responded. As he
promise and return to work,’’ said the
that
a part
is
it
in
French
probable
spoke
speaker and cheers and shouts which
of those present didn’t understand him, threatened to raise the roof responded
the mill operatives
throwing
for when he asked those who did not in- “Yea,”
their hats in the air at the same time. A
tend to go to work to stand up only tho oommlttee was
to
call uptpon appointed
girl who had spoken arose. The meeting on the agent and tell him of the derision.
then adjourned.
When seen this evening Agent McArthur
It Is thought;! that enough will go to
said that he had been notified of the do
work this morning so that all depart- cision of the operatives and would start
ments of the mills may be started. The both big corporations in every department
York operatives have voted to stand out today. He appeared greatly pleased at
So
the outcome or today’s conference.
awhile longer and it is probable that
many French Canadians have left the
of the
many of these will go to work in the Pep- city that it is feared that some
are,
perill and Laconia. City Marshal Har- departments will be short. In There York
the
operatives
a
mon has arranged for
special police however, many still
out on a strike
and
mills who are
foroe In case there should be any attempt
probably many of them will apply for jobs
in the Biddeford doth mills Monday. The
at intimidation.
sudden termination of the strike was a
PASTORS’ WORK.
many of the
surprise to everybody,
operatives never dreaming that the end of
the battle for their bread and butter was
What effect the settleso near at hand.
The Settlement of the Long Strike in ment here will have on the
operatives in
other New England mills who are out on
Biddeford.
strike is not known, but it is thought it
will result in these mill workers returnThe
ing to their looms within a week.
The Bottom Dropped Out of It Bather
feeling among the operatives as voiced by
Will
Hundred
Suddenly—Thirty-Five
many people in the 6treet during the last
few days, has been apparently a desire to
Go Back to Work.
would ,be
return to work if the gates
THE
TO
PBESS.]
[SPECIAL
opened with any sort of a promise in the
Biddeford, March 6.—There was_great way of a concession. Many have openly
their willingness to go to work
rejoicing in Biddeford tonight over a set- leolared
onder the reduction and their desire to do
tlement of the labor trouble which has
others have announced that
while
10,
kept thej|big Pepperell and Laconia cotton :hey would go back if the agent would
mills idle seven weeks. The gates will be ioncede anything. Nobody, however, suprosed that the operatives would go back
reopened Monday morning to receive the nside of a week
or ten days.
A wholesale meat dealer said tonight
;hat the strike has caused loss to him of
uore than $5,000.
An attempt was being made tonight by
itrikers who were not at the meeting to
Ji'ganize an opposition to the movement,
mpiug to induce enough to stay out so
This
;hat the mills could not be run.
mdeavor is not likely to materialize.
Biddeford’s business men, who have
seen loyally standing by the idle operates, assisting them and their families,
rontrlbuting cash, provisions, fuel and
Nothing, feel relieved at the prospect ot a
ifting of the burden from their shouldThe loss from local circulation of
)rs.
;ho $21,000 a week whloh the Pepperell
ind Laconia mills are acoustomed to pay

AMERICAS GHEATEST FAM|LY

MEDALls
ri

PEOPLE’S Flour.

strike developed into a lock out.
The cut down of ten per cent which
was the cause of the strike, has not teen
withdrawn, but the operatives have the

by all hall.

lias
odds the livllest one that Biddeford
seen since the strike was first declared.
There

3500 operatives who have been out of work
since January 20, some of their own
volition, but many more because tho

cipltated the strike,

part of many of the strikers against the
to ret arn.to
decision made last week
work, some of them charging that the
meeting did not represent the great body
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“Flopper”

Lee
Fire

This Week.
ALL OPPOSITION TO IT

Presence

in Havana

Offensive

the

to

lo

About

neargjtho

box in

ation treaty

and talking over their Sunday school
The stillness of the Sabbath day
depressed “Flopper” more than any one

lesson.

far too indefinite to
as to what it will

The

Town

Treasurer

Coder

Arrest

and

the explosion was due to external

Mass,, March 5.—Three
Cambridge,
masked robbers entered the grocery and
provision store of ex-Alderman Peter F.
Rourke, 21 and 23 Harvard street, near
Sixth, In Cambridge this evening at 8.10
o’clock, held up seven men and two
women with revolvers, cleared the cask
drawer of more than 1150 and then made
their sscape. Each man was completely
disguised and identification is probably
out of the question. At the time of the
Mr.
robbery there were in the store
Rourke, his wife, daughter Mary, who
acts as cashier Saturday night, his son
John
Flynn,
Matthew McQuillan,
Burner, and James
Bevens, customers. The store Is located
in what is called the lower port, very near
the junction of Harvard and Main streets.
The first named street is not very bril-

Peter, Jr., 15 years old,

James Burns and
employes, Louis

liantly lighted at that point.

The only

block are
lights of any brilliance for a
those which stream from the windows of
The
Mr. Rourke’s place of business.
disguises worn by the men were found in
an alley way a short distance from the

store, where they had been thrown while

the robberB were running away from the
serne of their crime.
it Is
be learned
From all that can
thought the robbers had laid their plans
carefully and had fully acquainted themselves with the habits of the employes of
the store, and those of the policemen in
that vicinity.
J The police Sund ry arrested John Cronin
and Thomas Oakley for the offence.

sent to
Washington so far as is
known. But the mero circulation of tho
report at Madrid attributing surh views
to Gen. Lee, has been the source of much

feeling in Spain in official circles.
The press dispatches from Madrid also
disclose that Gen. Lee is held accountable
the Spanish ; capital for toe project of
the purchase of Cuba by the
United
States from Spain, as well as for a general sentiment of sympathy toward the in-

at

surgents. The suggestion of the Impsrcial, a leading government organ, that
of the Cortes
will conthe case of Gen. Lee. shows the
induced the
Influence which
strong
Sagasta cabinet to ask his recall. In this
connection tho fact is noted that Senor
Dupuy De Lome is due in Spain at this
tho noxt session
sider

PRESIDENT McKINLEY DECLINES TO ACCEDE
TO THE DEMAND.

UP.

of the pnyment of the indemnity due
The Chinese government innext May.
structed Yang Yu, the Cninese minister
Russia
to
at St. Petersburg to urge

Consul

General Lee from his post at ance of tho demands made through MinisThe other suggestion of
Havana, to which request the United ter Woodford.
States had courteously but llrmiy refused the Spanish government—that relief supto comply; also that the Spanish govern- plies should not be sent in war vessels—
ment suggested the impropriety of,send- did not come through Mr. Woodford, ns
to the reconcentrados on the the Madrid despatches state, but
was
mg relief
jruiser Montgomery and gunboat Nash- presented by Senor DuBose to the state
which suggestion the United department hriday.
ville, to
States had
both
cases
were
Tho responses in
given a like answer in the
The first intimation of these directed to Minister Woodford.
There
legative.
steps came in a brief and explicit cable was no loss of time, however, in assemlespatch from Madrid. Prior to its re- bling a special session of the cabinet, or
jeipt the authorities here had been fully a general conference between the Presi-

ance

Port Arthur.

evacuate

Russia^deferred

decision, alleging that the presence of
war ship at Port Arthur was
a Russian
beneficial to China and favorable to peace
a

in the Orient.
Russia is now

opposing

the

Anglo-Ger-

Pavloff, the Russian
eharge d’aSairs, lodged a formal protest
last Thursday and;demnnded a quid pro
man

loan.

M.

the far east.
On Friday, M. Gerard, the French minister to China, made a similar complaint,
with corresponding demands for eompen-ation in the south.
and Germany are now regarded
having obtained their legitimate
France
and
Russia
p rations, and

England
is

independence.

RUSSIA USES THREATS.
London, Maroh 7.—The Pekin correspondent of the Times says: Russia has

Boston, March 5.—Local forecast for

vicinity for Monday;
light southwest winds.
Fair,
Washington,'. Mar. 6.—New England
and Eastern New York:
Monday, fair
and warmer, southwesterly winds,
and

warmer,

Local Weather

Portland,

Report.

Me., March 6.—The

weatnor bureau office records as to

weather

are as

loea
the

follows:

Barometer 30.108: Thermom8 a. m.
eter 34; Dew Point 23: Humidity 60;
Wind NW; Velocity 8: weather, clear.
8 p. m. Barometer 30.372; Thermometer 34; Dew Point 28; Humidity 76;

the same conditions as the
way, under
trans-Manohurian railway, from Petruna
3D that line, (near the Biver Sungari),
to Kwanv Chung Tsn, Mukden and Port
Arthur.
Five days are given for reply
and agreement must be signed within a
month
In event of non-compliance Busda threatens to move her troops into
China will per force yield.
Manohurla.
By this aggreement Russia will obtain
the right to send soldiers into Lao-Tung,
ostensibly for the protection of the railRussian assurances that
way engineers.
the ports will be open to the world are
deceptive inasmnoh as while conforming
to these assurances Russia can convert
Bither port Into a second and stronger

Wind SW; Velocity 10; weather, clear.
Mean daily thermometer 32; maximum
thermom- Vladivostok.”
thermometer 40; minimum
eter 20; maximum velocity wind 14, S;
SALISBURY DEFIED.
total precipitation 0.
Victoria B. C., Mar. 6.—Hawaiian adWeather Observation.
vices received today by steamer, are as
The agricultural department weather follows:
According to papers laid before
for yesterday, March 6, taken the Hawaiian
bureau
legislature, the government
at 8 p. in., meridian time, the observa- of that republic has decided to allow the
in this claim of Chase Dunwell for $3,500 damtion for each section

being given
order: Temperature, direction of wind,

ages for

being imprisoned during

the

revolution. The government refuses to
Boston, 40, S. W., clear; New York, recognize the claims of other British
38, S. E., clear; Philadelphia, 46, S, subjects who were imprisoned, in spite
S. E., clear; of the demand of
clear; Washington, 44.
Lord Salisbury that
Albany, 36, S, clear; Buffalo, 36, W,
should be compensated.
they
clear;
partly cloudy; Detroit, 36, E,

state of weather:

tween

China'sSrrender

to her all
foverelgn rights over Port Arthur and
La-Tien-Wan for the same period and on
the same conditions as In the case of GerBesides this, Busmany at Kiao-Chou.
da demands the right to oonstrnot a raillemanded that

Boston

Lome would give to tho government or
the press in Madrid would not be conducive toward the retention of Gen. Lee.
There is little doubt, however, that the
main cause of.Spain’s action is the sympa-

to

international law.

These officers

are

not endowed with diplomatic privileges,
and they exist entirely by tho suffranoe
of the nations to which they are sent. In
this case it is not necessary nor usual to
request their homo governments to recall

They live officially only through
exequatur granted by tho government
to which they are accepted and this may
them.
an

So Lee may
bo withdrawn at any time.
be dismissed from his post at the pleasure
and
this
of the Spanish government
•T's-.v-ilrl

wzvy

i-inlofft

nf

intprn/u

But bis is in one'respect
;onversant with the facts although no dent and cabinet advisers individually. tional law.
with seminformation had been allowed to got to In the protest against tho Montgomery .unique, in that he is endowed
tho wish of our
;he public on either subject. The disclos- and JSashville, Judge Day conferred with diplomatic powers, by
by the consent of the
ires from Madrid left no further ground Secretary Long, who in turn called in government and
The request of the
in Washington and after Caaf. Orowninshield, chief of the bureau Spanish government.
lor retlcenoe
for his recall may
lonferenoe at the White House between of navigation. There appeared to be no Spanish government
and Assistant Secretary reason why a change should be made in he regarded as an amount to a demand
;he President
recall cf an objectionable minis*
Day of the state department, and Secre- the plan for sending the ships on the re- for the
for instance as Senor D jpuy Da
such
ter,
of
the
the
navy department,
;ary Long
lief mission, and without attaching grave
Lome. There must be some substantial
authorized
statement
was
ollowlng
significance to tho request of the Spanish
for such a demand
landed to the Associated Press by Judge government, the answer was that the or satisfactory reason
in such cases and as those
presented
Day as comprising everything that was plans for the trip were completed and
Gen. Lee probably were coutined
:o be said
by the administration on the that the stay of the ships would bo brief against
to acts be had so far performed with the
lubject.
and of the most pacific character.
full sanction and approval of Presid nt
for
(len.
Lee’s
In
to
the
request
reply
“The President will not consider the
demand was not enternot deem
the McKinley the
recall the President did
■ecall of Gen. Lee. He has borne himas
is clearly shown in the formal
tained
as
would
subject open to such discussion
iel£ throughout this crisis with judgAssistant Secstatement given out by
require the views of his cabinet associUnder such circumstances
nent, fidelity and courage, to the Presiand after a brief interchange be- retary Day.
ates,
l/int’a
snt.iafap.tinn
would close unless Spain
the incident

The details of the Russian demand
3110.
are not yet made public,but Russia’s attiin
tude is regarded as inimical to peace

'are and to maintain her

_^_i

time. His enforced retirement, on a demand by the United States, is felt to have
awakened a counter sentiment at Madrid
which finds
expression against Consul
There is little doubt also
General Lee.
that such advice as Senor
Hepuy He

_

iesire to secure theirs.
The Chinese acknowledge that the British loan negotiations were disinterested
ind calculated to advance
China’s wel-

Hrivv i

cause.

thies Gen. Lee has shown for the Cuban
Exeter, N. H., March 6. —Town Treasurer Edwin S.
sufferers.
Tbyng, who was arrested
in Boston Saturday, charged with embezIt is known that his active and open
Government Also Asked Not to Sent War Vessels £o Cuba With
zlement of a portion of the town funds
have
who
with tho people
sympathy
Aid
For
Keconcentradoes-To
the
Also
a
Polite
But
Request
and who returned willingly to the town
suffered so greatly during the present inFirm Negative Was Returned-No
Reasons
Have
Keen
with the officers will be given ten days’
surrection- American citizens as well as
grace in which to make good the d.eficienGiven by Madrid Authorities For Demand For Bee's Recall native Cubans, have not been accepted
The deoy without legal proceedings.
as an ex-Thought That the Request Will Not Re Pressed and That by the Spanish officials in Cuba
falcation is now thought to be only $14,hibition of disinterested officialism, such
the Incident Will Re Dropped by Spain-War Preparations
000 or $5,000 less than that at first given
There
as is expected of consular officers.
out.
Go Oil Meantime.
were complaints during Gen. Weyler’s adLOOKS GRAVE IN EAST.
ministration of his conduct, but never in
6.—The Spanish which in this ease,
is Seuor DuBose,
Washington, March
As a matter of fact,
full official form.
March
6.—On
last
M.
situation
two
new
the
d’affaires.
Mr.
Pekin,
Friday
developed
phases today
Spanish charge
for the
Yano Fumi, the Japanese minister to when it became known that the Madrid DuBose had received no instruction on Spain required no formal excuse
China demanded an official signed [assur- government had required the recall of the subject and was in complete ignor- dismission of a'eonsular officer according

s

THE WEATHER.

[PAY

re-

Havana

over

This bill was loosely
to some scandal.
drawn ar.d it has been asserted some ad- In his 3 accounts to the amount of somevantage of its provisions were taken. The thing like $19,000. It Is said that Thyng
present bill bas been carefully drawn and admitted to the Boston police inspectors
is one satisfactory to Mr. Cannon, chair- that he was short in bis accounts and
man of the committee on appropriations. that when arrested ho was on his way to
Practically all opposition to the artillery New York to esoape the law. Thyng
bill has now disappeared In the Houae. made no protest, but appeared dazed by
The leaders were, it Is said, in favor of his arrest. When he was taken to police
delaying action upon it to allay publio headquarters and searched it was found
alarm which must have been intensified he had only about $1S0 in cash sn his
had it been rushed through the House person and no bonds, stock or other securities or valuables. He was asked if he
as it was through the Senate. Beyond the
action of the two measnres the House pro- admitted embezzling the $19,000, and he
gramme this week so far as is now antic- said that the amount was not so large
as
that it was a few thousand less,
ipated is entirely peacsful.and has no ref- but that;
that it was all gone. He was asked
erence to possible foreign complications.
if ho was willing to go to New Hampshire, whether he would prefer to the
HELD UP NINE.
force of the law to be invoked, and he
consented to at once go without any more
This Time Cambridge, Not Lynn, Was the trouble.
THYNG MAY

were

ever, which clearly disclose the grounds
for the recall, although it is not known
that Spain has made any exact specificaSince the Maine
tions of complaint.
disaster, a report has been circulated that
Gen. Lee held the personal opinion that

Boston, March 5.—Edwin S. Thyng,
town treasurer of Exeter, N. H., was
taken into custoday here this evening.
He was at once taken to New Hampshire,
he was placed in charge of the
where
sheriff of Rockingham county. There is
no criminal chargeyot made against him,
but it is alleged by the town authorities
of Exeter that the town treasurers short

Place,

at

cf a complete
that reason in the nature
surprise. There are circumstances, how-

Confesses.

week.
fences will pass the House this
The
former bill was held up until it
could
be
investigated was as it said
that the special
relief of survivors and
victims of the Samoan wreck in 1888 lead

who

mode of procedure.
Within recent days it has been underhere that the feeling
stood by officials
against Leo has been smoothed over and
for his recall was for
that the request

do.
It is probable that both the bill for the
relief of tho survivors and the viotlms
of the Maine disaster, and the Senate bill
creating two additional regiments of artillery with which to man the coast de-

men

This also Ca me to the attention of tha
officials here but was not made the basis
for any action, but rather of unofficial
Spanish criticism of Gen. Lees's general

Treaty in the Senate.

are so

Galvez and is associates. There was like
irritation over a dinner given by Consul

garded by the Spanish officials
as antagonistic to them.

sun

permit any prediction

suitable amends were made by

American newspaper

question basking in the

can tell, and in order to start something
to moving he walked over and pulled in
will
Senate
March
6.—The
Washington,
the alarm, which brought out the lire
with
week
the
In all probability begin
He will be allowed to oast
department.
the consideration of the bill making aphis ballot for the full prohibition ticket
propriations for the District of Colum- this morning and will then be taken Into
take
bia, and when this is completed will
Robinson’s presence and given a
execu- Judge
up the conference report on the
chance to explain.
tive, legislative and judicial appropriaThe officers had been notilied by Depution bill which has been agreed upon and
ty Hartnett to look out for Lee early in
will be made to the Senate tomorrow, but
the evening.
tho plans of the foreign relations comannexSTOLE EXETER’S MONEY.
mittee with reference to Hawaiian
Hawaiian

as

Capt. Sigsbee calling on Dr. Congesto,
the civil secretary
general and Premier
General Lee to the officers of the Maine.
is
The list of guests on that aoccasion
said to have omitted some of the .Spanish
naval officers and to have included quite
conspicuously the names of a number of

Spanish Government.

afternoon.
“Flopper,” who is
23 or 24 years old, and some of his young
companions, were seated on a door step

Tnrougli—Uncertainty

Go

Department.

terday

Allay Public
Delay Upon
Alarm—Tho Maine Relief Bill Also to
Male

was

ment

Calling Out

Officer Ball about 12.30 this morning
arrested Joseph Lee, alias “Flopper”
Lee, for pulling In the false nlarm at box
HAS BEEN
61, corner of York and Maple streets, yes-

WITHDRAWN.

It

for

Arrested

tu«

niuiu

nuuso

nuu

tuD

obfiiiic

supplies for the relief of department, the negative answer was
3uban people, arrangements have been despatched to Minister Woodford.
One
nade to carry a consignment this week phase of the incident that tends to show
tom Key West by a naval vessel which the firm stand taken by the administra“As to the

may be most available for the purpose,
o Matanzas and Sagua.
Although the
officials here are non-committal on the
:

mbject,

<

lay

or

it is

thought that

request

tho

view of all

Gen. Lee’s recall was made at least a giyen.
But in
or two ago and that the Spanish gov-

receiving the reply
department has not insisted

irnment after
1

the

tion is the expedition with which the acSuch a matter
tion was, accomplished.
ordinarily is laid before the cabinet and

date

of the
upon

this

its members personally
the

Associated Press
members of
tho cabinet the first information they had
that Gen. Lee’s service was open to question. Before the cabinet meeting no hint
or complaint of nny kind relating to Lee
case

bulletin furnished to

some

jee’s recall or upon its contention that
;he relief supplies should not he sent to
Duba in naval vessels.”
had been made.
The ground on which Gen. Lee’s recall
Beyond the foregoing, those who particIt
pated in the conference at the White was asked are not officially disclosed.
Souse would not discuss the subject and is known, however, that the Spanish govt

was

said

that

the

authorized state-

ernment

has chafed for some time of Gen.

comprised everything that would Lee’s presenoe in Havana, although this
ib given to any one.
had not taken the form of a definite proAdvices from Madrid, togother with the test prior to the present time.
It began to assume a more serious as; inthoritative statement here, left no room
The peot shortly after the arrival of the Maino
or doubt as to what had occurred.
At that time Gen. Lee es•equest for Gen. Lee’s recall is understood at Havana.
round of offi;o have come within the last few days, corted Capt. Sigsboo on his
nent

took the decisive step of insisting
Lee’s recall, and this
failing,
him his exaquatur.

on

Gen.

giving

This radical course is not expected,
however, and all the information reaching officers here indicate that Spain w. 11
not proceed further with the Incident.
Tho action regarding the cruiser Montis looked
gomery and gunboat Nashville
upon by officials here as mnch less grave
Secretary
than that affecting Gen. Lee.
Long said tonight that he did not regard
the question as to what ship should carry
the relief supplies as serious In any way
as
likely to present any perplexing
The desire of the navy departissues.
ment, Mr. Long said, was merely to get
or

the supplies to Cuba on the most available vessels. There are three of these now
at Key West, the Montgomery, Nashville
and Fern, alike available for the service
and one of these, Mr. Long said, would
The Fern Is
be designated for the trip.
than an
armed
a despatch boat rather
naval vessel and her availability for this
had not
mission
previously been suggested. Her choice would probably re-

There were made with due move all ground for objection as she has
ind doubtless since the last cabinet moet- cial calls.
the Spanish officials took none of the characteristics of a war vesng on Friday, as no reference was made formality, but
Mr. Long said, however, that the
It came through Min- offense when the calls were restricted to sel.
;o it at that time.
unusual Gen. Bianco, Admiral Manterola and the only decision thus far reached, was that
a somewhat
ster Woodford,
of tho naval vessels, Montgomery,
one
jreoeduro, ns the common mode of ro- representatives of thel military [arm cf
did not include Pre- Nashville or Fern, should make the trip.
juestlng the withdrawal of a minister or Spain’s service and
mention
consul is through the represantative mier Galvez and his associates of the As this is the first time, public
*
has been made of tho Fern in connection
the
cabinet
who
autonomist
the
represent
the
making
request,
of

government

with oarrying supplies it might be said
she will make the trip.
Official orders, however, continue to

Made As

licking Spain

Method For

Easy

Ships

originally made,
Havana, via. Key West, Mar. 6.—As
designating the Montgomery and Nash- tiie conviction becomes settled that the
ville, but these could be changed readily court of inquiry will decide that there
if the Kern was felt to bo best suited for
waB a mine explosion under the Maine,
the work. The naval officors have felt
discussion among Americanjnaval officers
and
the
that
Montgomery
from the first
here is prevalent as to the
for
carrying and civilians
Nashville were will adapted
warlike measures which it is believed the
are
fighting
essentially
They
supplies.
inch ot available U. S. government will adopt in case the
machines and every
own supplies question of the payment of indemnity by
their
with
room is taken
of cordage, canvas, coal, etc. This was so Spain is overruled.
A majority think that American troops
apparent that the plans contemplated putof
ting tho relief supplies od deck, covering will be landed at some point east
to the Havana and tbe
insurgents communicat :cm with tarpaulin and trusting
to keep the pro- ted
we it her and quick trip
with, that tbe Spanish soldierly will
The
visions and clothing from damage.
be defeated or captured iu detail and
a
Kirn, not being so essentially fighting that in the meantime a fleet of U. S.
of a yacht
machine, but moro of tho typo
vessels will blockade, if not bombard
for stowing
he considerable more room
doubt that
stand

as

supplies,

they

were

both below

and

on

deck.

The

on sendCaber- relief committee counted
but this has now
ing To tons to Key West,
It left New
bleu increased to 100 tons.
York oa one of the Mallory line of boats

yesterday

is dne

and

at

that he had
the
distribute
goods that
to
unable
teen
to the
been received in answer
had
the
to
proclamation of the President
tons
American people. He said that many
of these provisions were stored in Havana
and could not be forwarded to the eastern
end of tho island. The U. S. consuls at
Gen.

IjCO

had

Havana. Ho one seems to
the reduction of this city would bo comparitively easy. Four 12 inch guns, 2
west and 2 east of the city, are the
that

ones

Key West nest These

Wednesday. The transfer will take a day
and the plan has been to have the government ship start nest Thursday for Cuba.
The decision of the administration to
in
sen! supplies to the reconeentradoes
Cuba was arrived at early in the week.

represented

are

emplacements

their

while

only

considered dangerous.
not likely to be well served,
are

are

not

modern.
That some Spainards are of the opinion that an attack on Havana would be
made is believed to bej shown by the

abnormal activity displayed on board
This correspondent has
the Vizcaya.

authority for the statement
Vizcaya is iu a state of readiness for emergencies and that packet
boats are on the alert day and night inthe best
that the

side

the

pointed

harbor

and

outside.

out that the men of

war

It

is

Vizcaya

and Almirante Oquehdo might be caught
to a
in a blockade and fall an easy prey
The cruiser Alfonso XII is
U. S. fleet.
without boilers and would be of no acdistricts.
count. All this discussion of probability
spective
The state department at once instituted of war among the Americans and Spaininquiries and learning that the original ards proves nothing and only shows the
t. (Tee 01 tneapanisn Kuvernmoiiu
I state of feeling here.
ing the free transportation of supplies
The conduct of the Spanish divers who
applied only to the port of Havana, are investigating the wreck ot tlie Maine
free
for
the
reception
secured permission
is a mystery, Tims far they have not
of these supplies at all ports.
been clown live hours in the aggregate
The next obstacle met was the difficulty

come
Matanzas and Sagua La Grande had
in person to Havana to seek for relief
after reporting to the state department
rethe terrible condition esisting in the

transhipping the goods from Havana
eastward, there being a semi-weekly service by steamer,and that subject to many
vexatious local restrictions. When the U.
from
S. cruiser Montgomery returned
the Cuban
her cruise, which included
the
ports of Matanzas and Santiago,
the
officers brought harrowing tales of
distress existing there.
chief of the
Capt. Crowninshield, the
navigation bureau of the navy depart-

and show no disposition to make a
thorough inquiriry. Is is impossible to
learn the truth fully regarding the purpose of the Spanish court of inquiry, hut
it is generally believed that |the divers
were sent down for form’s sake only and
that a report will he made in accordance
with instructions from Madrid.
It may be that the
Spanish

divers

whole
discovered that the
have
side of the Maine forward is gone
port
ment and an officer of the soundest
and having so reported, further examicretion and judgment, was on he ship, an
The
nation is deemed unnecessary.
President
tcld
He
accidental passenger.
work of our own divers henceforward is
reThe
learned.
had
he
McKinley what
the pondecision of the bound to he slow, owing to
g ;t was the immediate
to tho request derous weights to be moved and the
accede
to
navy department
to safety nuts and rivets to be cut.
of the relief committee in New York
Senator Proctor is likely to make a
forward their supplies to the eastern ports
dis-

One of th3 Amorican lines of speech in the Senate on his return that
has will have weight in determining the
steamships running to New York,
He is much
oSered to take the contributions to Key future policy of the U. S.
West and the President has given ; the affected by the suffering that he found
order for their carriage to eastern Cuba in Matanzas and highly indignant at
of tho
by any o f the available ships
what he calls “Inhumanity of the course
North Atlantic squadron.
pursued.” During a visit to Artemisa
The announcement by the Associated
he saw thousands of reconcentrados, who
the
of
government
Press of the purpose
refused to beg, though starving. They
to send supplies to Cuba on naval vessels
accustomed
Witbin 24 were evidently of the class
made last Wednesday.
was
to makedts own living and unwilling to
on
of
resistance
were
signs
hours there
At become paupers. He Baw thousands of
toe part of the Spanish government.
tobacco and banana
first this took the shapo of a formal in- acres ol the best
tho
chargo d’affaires, lands in the world reduced to waste,
of Cuba.

quiry by

Spanish

Senor DuBosc, as to the correctness of
the report, the inquiry being couched in
the
an incredulous tone, and later when
affirmation camo, there was lodged not
insinuaa formal protest, but rather an
the naval
tion that the movement of

with trochas and

at every vilHis drivers point-

garrisons

and cross road.
ing to the mountains fifteen miles away,
said: “There are plenty of insurgent

lage

camps there that the

Spanish

have never

discovered.”
ships would not be acceptable; that it
The work of distribution of the Amerwould bo construed into an active symican relief under Miss Clara Barton, Mr.
pathy on the part of the government of Elweli and assistants is, in Senator Proctho United States with the insurgents.
But the President had seen himself that
the course he had chosen, that of sending
vessel was the
the supplies in a naval
only one that promised sufficient and
for
relief. There was no time

tor’s'judgement,carefully
carried
of the

on.

and

effectively

The demand is far in excess
The supplies expected at

supply.

Sagua DaGrande, to he
brought by American cruisers, will afof notes when, ford unspeakable relief. Now that the
Almirante Oquendo and the Yiscaya are
according iiu
exwere perishing from hunger by hundreds lying in the harbor the Spainards
every day in Cuba and the Spanish charge ulting! y declare that the city is safe;
Was so informed.
and it is given out officially in the newsMatanzas and

prompt
polite diplomatic exchange
ctcji.

^

Senor DuBoso when seen at the Spanish
| papers tliat the new arrival is or the
today, could add little to the same
size, armament and compliment as
fund of information on the two subjects
the Yisoaya.
so much official
Which were attracting

legation

and public attention.
Ho had received no word from his government concerning Gen. Lee and he said

ENLISTMENTS ORDERED.
Boston, March 0.— Orders have been
positively that no suggestions concerning received at the Charlestown navy yard
had been sub- within the past 2-1 hours calling for the
Gen. Lee’s retirement
mitted by him to the state department.
enlistment of men for the several ratings
As to sending the relief supplies by the in the enlisted service of the navy. These
Montogmery and Nashville, Mr. DuBosc ratings include machinists and others of
■aid he felt that merchant vessels were the artificer class, seamen, ordinary seabetter equipped for such work and not
and coal passmerr, landsmen, firemen
op n to that misconstruction possible in ers. The orders read that the enlistBending supplies by vessels of the navy. ments shall continue until “Further
The news concerning Gen. Lee aroussd
orders.”
the deepest interest and no little exciteWork on the Lancaster is progressing
ment.
fast and she will probably be floated
FERN WILL GO TO CUBA.
from the dry dock on Thursday.
Key West, Fla., March 0.—The supplies
not
be
will
REPAIRING THE ESSEX.
for the starving Cubans
taken on the cruiser Montgomery and
Portsmouth, March 6.—The U. S. S.

gunboat Nashville. It is understood
despatch boat Fern will perform

the

duty.
from

that
the

The change of plan was ordered
A very
Washington yesterday.

high naval official in the course of an interview this evening said: “The Fern is
much better suited for such a mission.
I do not know that the change of plans
was brought about by Spain’s demand.
In feed 1 am inclined to think it is the
leealt of a suggestion from Key West.
So far as I know Spain has no objection
the sending of supnlies to Cuban
to
on United States war ships.

TOTHE PUBLIC.

Essex has been ordered to the Portsmouth
navy yard for repairs. Orders have been
received at the navy yard to rush work on
her and application has been made to
old monitors sent here to fit
have some
out. ; Commodore Remey is prepared for
any emergency and 1000 or more mechanics could be set at work in 48 hours.

THREE CAR LOADS

OF PROJEC-

TILES.

I., March 5.—Three
projectiles have arrived for

Newport, R.

car

the
loads of
mortar battery at Fort Adams and the
ten-inch breech loading rifles at Dutch
Mortar guns and rifles are exIsland.
week and will be
pected early next
mounted as soon as possible. The con-

Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to he a medeoine of great worth and
merit and especially valuable for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough, we signment

of

torpedo supplies

for defence

hereafter warrant every bottle in Narragansett bay has also arrived.
bought of us, and will refund the money INSURGENTS DESTROY A BRIDGE
to anyone who is not satisfied after using
two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle. D.
Havana, March 5.—The great iron railW. Hev-eltinc, 387 Congress St., Edward road bridge near Holguin, known as the
W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King S. Pando
bridge,haa been partially destroyed
Raymond, Cumberland Mills, ffm. Oxthe insurgents, who exploded two dyby
IL
P.
S.
St.,
921
tioold,
Congress
nard,
namite bombs.
Congress Square Hotel.
will

Naval Officers Know Where

As A U C.

promise

of

a

new

There Are

Rothschilds Said to Have Loaned 840,000,-

For Sale.

March

Washington,

is

a

nnweloome de-

velopment of the Maine affair that may

5.—The New York
Journal’s correspondent sends the following to this paper.
All indications in London today
are
that Spain is pnsbihg every preparation
for war with the United States. It is, of

London,

Marsh

lead to an issue
between the government. of the United States and the State
of Florida, if the officials of the state endorse the stand taken by the local officials course, impossible to verify the rumors in
The latter have notified connection with
at Key West.
Spain’s transactions
Admiral Sicard that on the first of neit here, but I have been informed on the
month they propose to enforce the state very best authority that her agents have
quarantine law against all craft arriving today ooncluded negotiations for a loan
from

Cuba as

a

measure

of

prevention

against the introduction of yellow fever.
The notice

indioates that the law will he

said to be 140,000,000.
The most persistent rumor is that the
Rothschilds have furnished this amount,

applied to the vessels in view of the seri- but this is positively denied by the RothsThe faot is, however, that
ous Interruptions such interference with ohilds’ agent.
would two different commissioners from Spain
the free
movement of his ships
the faots have been in London for two weeks attc the navy department and awaits in- tempting to raise money for whioh they
structions. The department offioials can- have offered as high a rate of interest as
not tolerate with equanimity the stoppage 40 per cent, whioh is believed to be the
of such craft as the Mangrove and tho rate at which the loan was made.
cause.

Admiral Sicard

reported

on
their errands of mercy, nor dethat may result in hindering the
of the wreckers engaged on the
work
Maine’s hull and in the work of the court

Fern

lays

Workmen Busily
Cr ui

000 at 40 Per Cent.

5.—There

and

W&BKE.D SUNDAY AT LEAGUE ISLAIMU turned and

TO BUY SEVEN SHIPS.

MAY BUY A FLEET.

HOW Wl will do it.

Financial agents of London capitalists
have been in Madrid for ten days investigating the seourity offered by Spain, and
it is on their report that the transaction

Engaged

ser

on

Monitor,

and Ram.

the guns
put into operaare
tion. In the turret of each monitor
of two 15-inch smooth bore guns capable

throwing a 500-pound projeojilo.
Philadelphia. March 6.—Today was a
in the general
of
last
Sunday
repetition
SUNDAY AT HAVANA
aotivity at League Island navy yard.
Workmen’were busily engaged upon the
Observed as a
Was Cold But Wa«
the
monitor Day
Minneapolis,
cruiser
Spaniards.
by
Holiday
Mlantonomah and the ram Katahdin. In
Havana, March 6.—The day has been
addition work was going on in the mould
and observed as a holiday,
loft and several forges were in operation cold and line
was full
The utmost especially in the harbor, whloh
in the blaoksmith shops.
visitors to the Vizcaya
reticence prevails among the officers, sail- of boats conveying
Oquerd. The court of
ors and workmen at the yard, and It i3 and Almirante
in regular session, but
impossible to getfany information ‘at inquiry was not
the details of the work. It is evident,
however, that all work was being pushed
The work ou the
ns rapidly as possible.
Minneapolis and Mlantonomah was all
below;.decks ;nnd was said to consist of

given to every detail in
making Fairy Soap considers convenience
Three sizes are
as well as excellence.
made—for Toilet, Bath, Laundry.
For
either use discriminating people prefer

FAIRY
SOAP
j

conference

was

Pure—White—Floating.
The Soap of the Century.
The N.

the morning
divers
with Ensign Powelson and two
went over their former testimony with
oharts of the
plans of the wreck and
The governMaine before the explosion.
a

1

y™1"™1.
The attention

held in

K. Fairbank Company,
New York.

St. Louis.

Chicago.

the
inspection of the maohinery. ment has finished with the services^
it will leave
and
Arm,
of
the
Eight
standards
Katahdin
the
tug
wrecking
On
McGee
rapid firing guns were being erected and for the North tomorrow, Capt.
The commanding. Haggerty and Everett, the
other repairs were going on below.
here quarwork in the mould loft consisted of atten- principal divers, still remain
tered on the tug Merritt.
tion to small boats and spars.
The divers worked little today, the
The immense orowds ji,whioh flocked to

repairs

and

the

the naval station last Sunday were large- government men not at all, as they were
from
ly increased today, but no one was al- sorely in need of rest. Diver Olsen,
lowed to get close to the warships. Sen- the cruiser New York, was down more
The President
of inquiry.
probably was concluded today.
to the last week than any reoord for such work.
The import of this is that if Spain has tries were posted at the entrance
will communicato with the governor of
and those on
and
workmen
wharves
only
Capt. Carey called today on Capt. Sigsshe
will
at
onoe
m
tbis
to
with
a
view
obtained
Fioridu
money
pursecuring
Inside the lines. bee and Lieut. Commander Cowles on
amendment of the law so far as it is pro- chase seven war vessels for whioh she has business were allowed
The old single turret monitors in the board the Fern, and official calls were exposed to|apply it to naval^vessels, this be- been negotiating sinoe the relations bechannel, relics of the late war, were changed between the officers of the port,
back
States
United
bethe
of
with
and
manner
the
tween
dealing
Spain
speediest
ing
to the thousands and their Admiral Manterola and the ohief of staff
attraction
an
Of
these
that
strained.
be
stated
it
came
so
vessels,
the oase, although
may
greatly
The usual salutes
orowded
were
decks
alljday long. It was of the Almirante.
Blanoo
Enoa
the national government never recog- two, the Capltan Prat and
that five of these will be taken were fired as the callers were received imnized the right of any local authorities to lada, both the property of Chill, are afloat reported
The Prat is a war- out of their berths as soon as possible and mediately after.
stop its vessels in case their movements today in the Pacific.
AmeriIn addition to Henri Lalne, the
The warships ship of 6,BOO tons, 1200 horse power, 12 tested with modern guns aboard.
were deemed necessary.
Pardo
in
Suarez,
the
now
turrets
nre
of
the
old
Vicente
Those
deck
inch
can correspondent,
have voluntarily submitted to the quar- inch armor belt, three
protected
bored kind.
The information editor of La Republioa and eleven others
She carries six smooth
antine when returning from any port and 10 1-2 inoh turrets.
the trial of these boats came from have been arrested, making 13 In all.
suspeoted of infection, but this is assert- fl 1-4 inoh, eight 4.7 inoh six pounders, as to
five In cell 46 in
ed to be merely a concession and not the four three pounders, 10 one pounders, five one of their caretakers and was not offi- Eight are in cell 47 and
The
Is
boats
which
it
said
will
be
cial.
fortress.
on
the
and
four
tubes.
maohine guns
Csbanes
torpedo
recognition of any ^lawful right
that
are the Montauk, Jason, ManhatIt is said from American sources
part of state authorities. In viewi of the Her speed is 18.8 knots and her orew is tried
tan, Lehigh and Canonlous. The purpose two or more American correspondents
fact that the officers on our war ships, 485 men.
United
The Blanco is of 4,400 tons and 14,500 of the trial with modern guns is to de- will be required to return to the
with tho aid of oapable surgeons on eaoh
time.
whether
will
maintain
their
same
termine
the
they
at
to
their
has
no
horse power.
She
States
keep
gun protection
ship, make it their pride
charged with conShe oentre of gravity sufficiently well enough
The prisoners are
the most healthful condition, but a four inch proteoted deck.
craft in
Eleven,
naval officers feel that they may be safely carries two eight inoh and ten six iDCh to be available for use in an emergency.
spiracy. In all 18 are implicated.
was also reported today that the It Is.said, will be sent out of the country
It
run tneir snips Detween navanu guns, twelve three pounders, twelve one
left to
TiAtn
In HT»VT r?/inbKiarl
nnH
Ova tnmfiHn tnhfifl.
Her <anicaa P/vlnin hin
As
and seven to the Isles of Pines.
and Key West without restriction.
autoavoid speed Is 22.8 knots.
She was completed received orders to sail for Key West as
The exeoutive committee of the
an evidence of toe care exercised to
this
This could not receive nfiTU tat nartv issued a manifesto
soon as possible.
officials
in
1892.
the
Prat
in
1896
and
the
point
contagion,
carrying
that
Other vessels which Spain has been try- an official verification. The cruiser has morning, whioh argues at length
to the fact that, without suggestion, the
also the had her bottom scrapped.
to acquire are O’Higgins,
of the constitution of the
a broadening
won nded survivors of the Maine disaster ing
property of Chili, and just completed at
and suoh methods to
is needed
were detained for several days at Tortugas
colony
neen
has
of
which
VETERANS READY.
Newcastle, description
at the
secure peaoe asj were agreed upon
be tore allowing them to go to Key West. published In the Journal, the Amazou$s
N. Y.j Maroh 6.—Col. Albert
how p Utica,
of the oentral committee
not yet
vessel
named,
and
recent
meeting
sister
A MISSION OF MERCY.
building for Brazil at Newcastle, add iShaw, grand commander of the G, A. of the party, the substance of whioh has
It is asserted positively at the State De- also two other
warships, the Marshal !R., Department of New York, was here
The manifesto really prebeen cabled.
and Marshal Flqriano, building
partment that there has been no change Deodore at La
today. He said: “The equlpose and sents no new views and proposes no new
Works in Franoe.;
Brazil
for
Seyne
In the plans for the sending of the Montreserve of Commander Sigsbee, the
Th» Amazonas and her sister vessel rwise
solution. A body of men today identified
gomery and the Nashville to Eastern are protected cruisers, each 3,600 tons and admirable selection of the board of inthe body of Wagner, a former sergeant of
They carry batteries
Cuban ports with relief supplies for.the 7,603 horse power.
the level-headedness of Seorotary
marines. With five others it was sent to
ten sijx quiry,
lire
inch
six
six
of
guns,
rapid
It had been suggested
reconoontradoes.
of Congress
She will
four one pounder, four machine Long, the excellent temper
pounders,
Key West today on the Bache.
that the offer of a merchant steamer from
most Important of all, the dignity
guns and three torpedo tubes. The armor and,
here soon to relieve the Bern.
return
New York to take some of these goods to around their guns is 4 1-2 iDohes thick, and commanding
coolness and wisdom
The latter will act as a despatch boat.
Cuba
would relieve the naval vessels and each has a three lnoh proteoted deck.
all combine to
of
Presidetnt
McKinley
this
onerous
from the
Their speed Is twenty knots.
performance of
The Amazonas could be gotten ready inspire the fullest confidence in the powtask, tut the declaration from the state
WIFE MURDER.
Her sister ers that be. in this period of delicate redepartment ensures the execution of the for sea In two or three days.
The Deodoro
original programme and the ships named ship is not yet launched.
numerI
am
lation with Spain.
receiving
will sail for Matanzas and Sagua la and Floriano are also sister ships, armored
Convict
Her
The Victim Was Visiting
the goods arrive at coast defence vessels,
flat bot- ous offers of services in connection with
soon
as
almost
Grande as
Husband.
Key West from New York. Reports have tomed, for men-of-war, drawing a maxi- this crisis and in case of need that nearthese mum of 13 feet 2 inches.
come to the St ite Department from
They are twin ly 40,000 comrades of the G. A. R. of
places that terrible destitution exists, screw steamships of 3,200 tons and 3,400 New York would do their duty.
Thouin
the
belts are 13 3-4
nowhere
exceeded
armor
Their
island,
horse
probably
power.
and the officers of the Montgomery saw to 8 1-4 Inches thick, all of harveyized sands of the artillery branch of the late
New York, March 5.—Adrian Braun,
on
their recent stop at steel.
for themselves
The battery of each consist* of two war could
do good service in our har- a convict In Sing Sing prison murdered
It
four
six
of
the
extent
4.7
Matanzas the
inoh,
misery.
9.4 two 5.9 inch, four
bor defenses, while a large number of in- his wife, who was paying him a visit at
is said by some correspondents of these pounders, two one pounders, two machine
could swing Into the the
officers that they all returned penniless guns, and two submerged torpedo tubes. fantry of cavalry
prison this afternoon. Braun was
old ways with experience and courage sentenced In this city on August 31 of
from their Cuban cruise, having been so Their speed is 16 knots.
off
saw
that
cruiser
what
small
lying
moved by
they
they gave
There is another
equal to every duty.”
last year to serve a two years' sentence
Thames Iron Works that was built there
away all of their ready cash.
Col. Shaw, however does not believe for assault In the seoond degree. He
for Pern during her war with Chili, and
THE PACIFIC SQUADRON.
will be war with Spain.
was convicted of having beaten his wife,
consequently not allowed to leave Eng- that there
It was decided this afternoon to aban- land at that time. She is of 1800 tons disARRESTED.
but notwithstanding this Mrs. Braun for.
CORRESPONDENTS
Inch
six
4.7
carries
and
guns.
don the projected order to the ship Olym- placement
her husband and expressed great
March 5.— Honore Laine, the gave
Havana,
An expert estimate of the price Spain
pia to return to San Francisco from Hong would have to pay for these seven vessels
of a New York paper, and sorrow of his Imprisonment. She had
correspondent
Without this
ship the Asiatio is $8,000,000 for thiee Chilian vessels; $6,Kong.
French subject, has been ar- been living in New York city with three
at Brazil, an alleged
four building
of her
squadron would be made up of gunboats 000,000 for the
children, her two other children
for the small cruiser which rested and Imprisoned in Cabanas fort
and
$300,000
and unprotected
cruisers, without aDy
been placed in St. Joseph’s asyA Cuban newspaper man named having
ten days ago was offered for sale for ress.
only
When
Mrs. Braun arrived at the
great degree of defense and no defensive $160,000.
at the same lum.
into
taken
was
Pardo
custody
force against armored ships. The cruiser
Americans need not feel called upon to
she went to State Detective
today
was
prison
Laine
been
formerly
imprisoned
Baltimore, now at Honolulu, has
be frightened, however, if Spain should time."
and inquired for her husselected to take the powder to be brought secure these seven warships
tomorrow, upon a charge of active complicity with Jackson’s office
He had been serving in the mess
to that
port by the Mohican further since with her navy thus augmented the insurgents. It
is said
he will be band.
along, to Hong" Kong for the vessels of Spain would not be anything like a
When the
as potato peeler.
released and sent North on the next room, acting
tho Asiatio
squadron. Whether or not match on the sea for the United ^States.
kissed each other and were
two
met,
they
the
be
attached
to
will
the ship
squadron
The Spanish naval men, for instance, steamer.
sat for half an hour
permanently had not yet been determined. consider that it is a brilliant strategic
The court of inquiry at the afternoon very friendly. They
The torpedo boat Winslow, which has feat to
the Capitain Prat and
purchase
examination
of conversing, only a few feet from where
the
continued
session
been under repair at the Norfolk navy Blanco Encalada in order to take posses
Jackson sat. Finally Detecat the conclusion of Detective
yard, sailed today j,for Key West.
sioa of the western coast of America in IS'nsign Powelson,
Jackson informed Braun that his
tive
The
taken.
vessels
bewas
an
those
adjournment
case of Immediate war,
which
THE PURCHASE OF SHIPS.
time was up, but Broun pleaded for a liting at present in the Pacific.
Spanish divers were down for several
The
continued reports that Spain is
Even if Spain could get crews out to
make daily reports lte more time, saying: “Can't we have a
hours
They
today.
buying two war ships led to counter re- thesn ships in time to do any damage,
of the Spanish court of in- few minutes more.”
they would find three American men-of- ifc Capt.Pearl
ports that the naval authorities here were war
the
in
Pacific,
for
them
the
Because of the trouble Mrs. Braun had
ready
considering similar purchases. In no Oregon, Monterey and Monadnock, any quiry.
coast survey steamer Pache arrived taken to pay her husband a visit the
The
official quarter with the navy department two of which would be more than a
this afternoon. She will take to Key plea was granted. Suddenly Braun raised
and the Encalada.
could the latter reports be confirmed, as match for the Prat
West the bodies of those recovered from his arm and the detective saw the glitter
TABS.
GENEKOUS
would
of
this
obaracter
necessarily
steps
of a knife. Braun brought it down with
the wreck.
be
tvott Wool
Fla
March 5.—The Mallorv
guarded with the greatest secrecy.
fearful force against the left side of his
Thorn ia lifflo rionht
hnWftVPP
that thfl
THE UNDERWRITER.
line steamer Lampasas, which sailed for
wife's neck. One cut severed the great
department Is informed as to the oppor- New York today has on board five surNorfolk, Va., March 5.—Nothing has artery and instantly the woman was
tunities for purohases should the necessiof
the
are Master-at- beeD heard here
tug Underwriter, dead.
ty for mote ships arise. Thus far there vivors of the Maine. They
have been no negotiations for ships and arms Lead,
Cooks Schwartz and Toplis, which left this port Thursday for Havana
Detective Jaokson sprang upon Braun,
on
no options asked
particular ships. Rushida and Awo, stewards.
They will towing the derrick Chief. The sole reabut the convict had time to gash the
Quite a number of offers of ships have
she
is
that
on
her
account
Vermont
fear
the
receiving ship
son for
been submitted to Secretary Long by ship be taken to
Two
woman’s head several times more.
building concerns in this country and and from her will bo transferred to other must certainly have encountered the ter- other convicts who were in the corridor,
and
have
been
docketed
These
abroad.
All the other marines and sailors rible gale of Thursday off Hatteras. Howships.
assistance and
filed, but beyond an acknowledgment of of the Maine now here and fit for duty ever. the fact that no sign of her or her came to the detective’s
Warden
was subdued.
the offers no steps toward purchase have
murderer
tho
life
the
seen
vessels
been
any
has
by
saving
tow
were distributed today among
been taken.
had him moved to the death house,
Sage
and
commissioned
warThe
fleet.
indication
that
the
the
the
as
an
taken
Under ordinary circumstances
navy of
crew is
Maine have not yet renot, however, before another knife, simidepartment would require authority from rant oflioers of the it is said the orders
tug outrode the gale.
are
to the one he had stabbed his wife
lar
Congress to purchase war ships. There ceived orders, butas the court of
soon
as
inquiry
is no law which permits a longer exeroise here and
DEBS ON WAR.
with was found in his pocket. Warden
that
it
will
not
reannounces
in
times
of
than
of authority
definitely
oinergency
he
Boston, Maroh 5.—Eugene V. Debs Sage questioned Braun as to why
It is understood that the call the officers, they will he ordered to
at other times.
naval authorities feel that suoh emer- their homes on leave on absence. A sub- spoke in Paine Memorial hall this eve- killed his wife, but he refused to answer.
raised throughout the
be sorry for what he
gency measures as might be required scription is being
ning,his theme being: “The New Social Later he seemed to
would have the subsequent approval of fleet for tho relief of the families of the
to the ohances had done. Strict guard has been placed
enlisted man Democracy.”
Alluding
tho
Maine.
of
Every
as
the
victims
cited
A
is
Congress.
precedent^
York has given of war with Spain he said: “Socialism over the murderer and he will be charged
purchase of a naval vessel in a time of on hoard the cruiser New In
spite,of the
without the assent of Con- $5 out of this month’s pay,
emergency
not believe in war. It seems to me with the crime.
tho subscription to $‘J. does
gress. While Senator Chandler was at the endeavor to limit
the very fact that the monied power
Braun was small in statute and
Mrs.
head of the navy department, informa- The men say they fear the Congressional that
controls this country feels the need
the impression at the prison of a
tion reached here that the Greeiy Arctic appropriation will be some time before it Which
gave
dead
of the of ’increasing the army is evidence that
hard working woman. Her husband is
expedition was in a perilous condition reaches the families of the
the republic has ceased to exist.”
and that relief was imperative, without Maine.
tall and of athletio build. He has showu
The
G.—
March
It is now a matter of
Marblehead,
SIGSBEE.
a day’s delay, and
CHANCE
FOR
West,
A
Key
Warden
of weak mental capacity.
signs
history that if the relief party had been Montgomery, Iowa, New York, Detroit
Washington, March 6.—Admiral Mat- Sage is of the opinion that sudden fury
24 hours later in reaching Greeiy and his and Nashville, in the harbor, have each
the latter would^have succumbed received a
contingent of tho Maine’s thews will relinquish his duties as chief overcame Braun and he decided to kill
men,
from starvation. None of the naval ships survivors, while the Texas and the Indi- of the bureau of yards and dooks on the
his wife because she was responsible for
The Bear ana, at the Tortugas, have added a few
time
at the
weie available.
to their muster loth inst. He will retire in the autumn liis imprisonment. ’The authorities think
was offered for sale, however, and Secre- 'survivors of the disaster
on
Forty men in all were distributed and probably will be assigned to duty
he intended to commit murder first and
tary Chandler closed the contract for its roll.
Maine’s officers
board until
purchase, stating at the time that if Con- among the fleet. The
the examining or retiring
then commit suicide.
failed to ratify the purchase and and men hoped that they would be as- that time. Captain Sigsbee and Captain
gress
The breaking of the
the appropriation
This is the first esse of the kind to ocmake
necessary he signed to one ship.
Dioklns are among the officers talked for
occasion for some sad
would hold himself personally responsible messes was the
succession to Admiral Matthews’s cur in Sing Sing prison. Years ago a
the
of the
in the bureau of yards and docks.
toithe contractors. The Bear was success- parting. There are 15 it is Maine’s en
conviot named Mangano, also employed
expected all place
its relief mission and Congress listed men still here and
ful in
BEGUN ON MONITORS.
WORK
for
within
duty
two
in the mess room, stabbed and killed a
promptly ratified Mr. Chandler’s oourse of them will report
has
named Williams with a pocket
Philadelphia, March 5.—Work
by appropriating for the ship. She is
convict
Maine’s men here are Bergman,
The
now in the government service as a revetoday on the old monitors which knife.
He was oonvicted of murder in
begun
is said that the Kane, Anderson, Kilmin, White, Coffee,
nue cutter in Alaska. It
have been In the back channel the first degree, but secured a new trial
Loftus, Waters, Heffron for rears
same course of procedure would be allowed Rowe, Picher,
Island navy yard. There
at
addition
the
In
barracks
League
at
the
the
at
in case of
Shea.
and esoaped with a verdict of'manslaughemergency
present and
and
Panck are being
these. The men were placed
time.
of testimony he gave in
hospital Larsen Fox
are eight of
ter. Because
is
at
the
marine hosoared for, while
in the interior of the monitors. this trial, Daniel Cask was stabbed and
work
at
well
reported
for
enough
BEST OF ALT,
pital. When
of the vessels will need
be distributed
killed by Angelo Cornetti, a friend of
among The machinery
duty these inon will
as they are subject
To cleanse the system in a gentle and the fleet.
Cornetti was hanged for the
but little attention,
Mangano.
monthly inspection. It is murder.
truly beneficial manner, when the
to a regular
will be hauled
“I owe my whole life to Burdock said that the monitors
Springtime comes, use the true and perScrofulous sores covBlood Bitters.
ONE DAY
into the main channel so that it can
TO CUKE A COLD IN
fect remedy, Syrup of Figs.
out
Buy the ered
1 seemed beyond cure.
mv body.
how they will respond
A1
Manufactured by the Calibe ascertained just
Take Laxative Bromo ijninlne Tablets.
genuine.
B. B. B. bas made me a perfectly well
of their machinery. While druggists refund tho money if it fails to to cure
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale woman.” Mrs. Cbas. Hutton, Berville, to the working
tablets
L.
B.
ou
each
lias
Q.
made the turrets will be li5c. The genuine
Midi.
the test is being
by all druggists, at 50 cents per bottle.
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IT

WORTH

IS

A THOUGHT
To count

a

clothier’s reputation when you figure upon the
We can convince you that you are

amount you wish to pay.

getting your money’s worth when you buy your clothing here.
Let
Your sight and senses will tell you that we speak the truth.
us

To close out

our

convince you.

Winter Stock of Suits,

grades

we

offer $10, $12 and $15

at

$6.85, $8.50 AND $10 00.
Our WANSKUCK Black Clay

Diagonal

Suits at $10,

are are

really

wonderful values.

Boys’ Long

Trouser Suits, $10 and $12

grades, today

$6.75.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
255

mar4dtf

MIDDLE STREET.

ism. “Noblesse oblige” is the motto
which should govern, especially in a republic, where eaoh is a sovereign.

ANCESTRY.

(Boston Post.)
One of the developments of the increased interest in genealogy which has
sprung np in this country within comparatively few years past is seen in the
formation of so-oalled “patriotio orders,”
or associations in
which membership is

The
and
every

question

of Portland

of the unioD

important one, and
voter should express an opinion

Deering is

upon It.

an

The best way

to vote is to vote

yes.

held by virtue of descent from men who
had a part, either olose or remote, in the
HERBERT FULLER IN BOSTON.
creation of this repubiic. Societies of
Boston, March 0.—The barkentine Her“Sons” and “Daughters” and “Dames”
arrived this evening from
are
numerous and increasing in number; bert Fuller
York in tow of a government tug
and, indeed, there is no reason why they New
stream about
should not go on multiplying indefinitely, and dropped anchor in the
She will be thoroughly exsince those who are ineligible by the tests 10.30 p. m.
the trial of
suitable to their qualifications. It is a amined by the jury during
Mate Thomas Bram.
very long “waiting list” from which such
associations have to draw.
Our country is still young. Three centuries ago it was a wilderness without a
permanent settlement. Less than a century and a quarter ago its independence
But in the nine generawas declared.
tions from the lauding at Plymouth, and
In the four generations which have passed
since the colonists rose in revolution,
created, in the natural
there has been
order of things, an ancestry for almost
anyone who cares to look for it. It is a
mathematical faot that every person now
living Is the direct, descendant of 512 perAmong these 513
sons living in lf>20.
ancestors, a search, if it were possible to
of the generathose
make it, or among
tions following after, would reveal a doscent unsuspected "by many of us. Aside
from the direct descent from parent to
child, there is the collateral connection in
the various degree of eousinship, binding the population together in such a way
that, at least here in New England, it is
not difficult to ostahlish some tie of comindividuals and
mon ancestry between
families today most widely separated.
It is when we pursue the inquiry beyond
and our
the limits of our own country
own nation that the tremendous possibili-

P ORTLAND POST OFFICE
OFFICE HOURS.

Cashier's Office. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 at
m. to 7.30 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00
to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to lo.oo a. in.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.

a. m.
m. to

Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.30 and
5 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
Collections from street
a, m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
c.oo
m.
only.
p.
Sundays,
ARRIVAL

AND

DEPARTURE

OF

MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division,) Arrive at 12.20,
5.00 and 11.00 p. in.; close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m.,
5.15 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m.,
close 3.30 and 9,00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. ni., 6.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 aud 7.45
a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
.;
.1
rv hpcome
arniarent.
A few 2.00 and 4.00 a.
m., 12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close
day ago there was published a list of so- 10 30 a. nl.,12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
York
who
New
claimed
to
Auausta. intermediate offices and connections
ciety women in
Cnntvul pr.iirAQfl;_A rrivu at 9 ftfl
and
trace their descent from European kings
6.00 and
and queens. Undoubtedly they are so 9.00 a. m, 12.50 and G.15 p. m.; close at
m.
9.00
4.15
and
10.30
a.
p.
ra., 12.30,
descended, although it is beyond the
Farmington, intermediate offices and connecbounds of probability that their “family
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
tions,
at
the
roots
are
trees" showing royalty
1.00 and 6.30 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.30
in any case accurate. The fact is that, p. m.
if wo go back far enough, wo may each
Rockland, intermediate offices and connecand every one of us find a king for our tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad-Arrive
ancestor.
12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. ra. and 12.3J
For instance, we may find in the New p. m.
England Yankee of today a descendant
Skowhcgan. intermediate offices and connecof William the Conqueror. Indeed, the tions. via Maine Central railroad-Arrive at
is
that
one
of
1.00
every
p. in.; close at 12.30 p. m.
weight of probability
Island Pond, Vt„ intermediate offices and
that race is so descended. As Mr. John
ArD. Champlin puts it in an article on this connections, via Grand Trunk Kailway 8.45
at 8.45,11.30 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Sundays
subject, a person’s ancestry inoreases rive
o.oO
and
p.m.
at 7.30 a. m., 32.30
with each generation in geometrical pro- a. ra.;close
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
and congression; that is, each person has two
offices
intermediate
N.H.,
Gorham,
grandparents, eight great- nections,
parents, four and
via Grand Trunk railroad Arrive at
so on, doubling witli
m.
grandparents,
8.45 and 11.30 a. m., and 6.15 p.
nntil
in
the
Suntenth
gener- a. m.. close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30. 5.o0 p. m.
each generation,
ation liis ancestors amount to 1,024 per- days at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
6.15
sons, from eaoh of whom the person in
Montreal—Arrive at 8.45, 11.30 a. m. andclose
Sunday
As more p. in., close at 12.30, 5.30 p. m.
question is equally descended.
have
centuries
since
the
5.00
passed
p. m,
than eight
^1,unit on
Ft., intermediate offices and conConqueror landed in England, it is safe
via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.to assume the existence of 25 generations
8.40
p. in.; close at 7-45 a'mat
Arrive
between him and any given person of the
Tin vtirtt
V. It., intermediate offices and conare
more than that
present day. There
via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.in the royal line of England, the Duke of nexions 9.ooa. m. and 8.40 p.m.: close at 7.45
Ar rive at
York, son of the Prince of Wales, being a. in. and 2.30 p. m.
from Wilthe twenty-eighth in descent
itnrhester. -V. H., intermediate offices and conliam I, and his infant son the twenty- nections. via Portland & Rochester railroadninth.
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
Now, by this same rule of geometrical and 11.30 a. m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
progression, the anoestorsof any person of
the (Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.0U
amount in
the present day would
Close 6.30 and 11.30 a. nt. and 5.30 p. m.
twenty-fifth generation, to 33,565,072 per : p. m.;
£0Uth Portland and Willard— Arrive at 7.30.
sons, or more than eight times the entire
8.00 p. nt.; close 6.30 a.m., 1.00 and
a. m,
population of England at the time of the ‘l.oo
2.00 p. nt.
conquest. Allowing a very liberal displeasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
count for intermarriages among those of j
and 11.16 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. m.
the same blood, this renders it more than ! ana l.oo and 6.00 p. nt.
probable that every person of English anSTAGE MAILS.
cestry now living is descended, through
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
one or another of the
many millions of
his forefathers, from every person in Eng- 2.00 p. m.
land at that period, and,
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at
consequently,
7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. in.; close at 0.00 a. nt. and
from royalty itself.
2.00
p. m.
This would seem to be
the reduotio
Buck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, -Vo.
ad absui'diim of all claims to distinction Windham, Raymond and South Casco—A rrive
through descent—to all discrimination at 10.30 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. m.
because of “blood.’’ It is
indeed, a
ISLAND MAILS.
mathematical demonstration ot the essenPeaks Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m, ;close 1.01
tial brotherhood of the raoe, and as snoh
p. in.
it carries its lesson. But the human miml
Long owl Chebeaguc Islands—Arrive at 9.00
is so constituted that pride of ancestry is a. m.; close at 1.30 p. nt.
inan
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.3 o a. m.; clo
in itself, when rightly entertained,
ra.
spiration to light conduot and to patriot- L30 p.

A,Ftl?niay\8,45
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Often Yields to That King of
Remedies, Pe-ru-na.

Pe-ru-na is the Greatest
Known Cure for Catarrh.

REEKING.

is Caused by Catarrh of the Lungs.

Consumption

'HE above

Iwords tell
the whole
To

story.

cure con-

sumption,
cure

the

cause—

catarrh.
Pe-ru-na
cures

ca-

tarrh and
so

cures

consumption. The

following

letter will

explain

it-

self:“Gainshoro, Tenn., Gentlemen, For many years
I have been a continual sufferer from
that most dreadful disease, chronic
It spread to my lungs.
catarrh.
I

gave

up

hope

of

being

ever

better. Took to my bed and was believed by my friends to be about to die.
I thought I would try Pe-ru-na. I did
so and in a few days felt better. I have
continued to take it and am now practically well. Can do as hard a day’s work
asanyman. Yours truly, J. W. Draper.”
Pe-ru-na unrelentingly seeks out catarrhal poisons and exterminates them.
Free
Pe-ru-na is sold by all druggists.
advice will be given any one who will
write Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus,O.
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ARE YOU TO LIVE IN ALASKA?
terror
In closing the speaker said the interests Ward 2 on Monday that will strike
“in
of Dering were the interests of Portland to the hearts of the secessionists, or
and if we are united Portland will be as erwise, annexationists. We are golnpc
Some Requirements That Will Be Found
It put a loyal man in every ward
much interested in us as we in them.
In
Deering
Held a Bousing Meeting
is a wonder that
Indispensable,
people every traitor working for annexation
we, being! a
anne
united, are uot under a oommon govern- Monday; and endeavor to defeat
Saturday EYeniug.
Messrs.
ation
a
majority.
ment.
large
by
(Great applause.)
The universal artiole of diet in that
H.
Thompson, W. M. Leighton, « 1REV. SAMUEIj WATSON
Chas. Jackson and President
Elder,
country, depended upon and indispensatt YYas the Last One of the Campaign—ReT’ was invited
to address son made the closing remarks, Mr. Wilson
chairman
the
by
is bread or biscuit. And to make the
Out—Ollier the
Talks
that
It was generally uuaev- ble,
Watson
Samuel
meeting. He said that he was not declaring
stood that the annexation buttons were bread and biscuit, either in the camp or
was
accustomed to talking on poiitics.bnt
Speeches by Deering Citizens.
legal tender at the Casco National bank.
upon the trail, yeast cannot be used—it
Ho said his condition
closed an annexationist.
must be oaking powder; and the powder
The annexation party of Deering
once
met
was
ho
like
whom
that
of
a
man
a red hot
manufactured by the processes of the
the campaign Saturday night by
“I
said
and
He
asked after his soul.
Center.
Royal Baking Powder Company, miners
meeting in Hoegg hall at Deering
hunger and thirst after righteousness.”
and prospectors have learned, is the only
The meeting was by all odds the largest
I hunger and thirst after annexation.
City Fathers Arrange to Hire Funds Fendhundred
one which will stand in that
of the campaign, fully three
peculiar
Rev. Mr. Watson told another story of
ing the Sale of Bonds.
climate of cold and dampness and raise
people being present.
the
which
of a country lawyer
experience
all
course
of
were
the
The old arguments
bread and biscuit satisfactorily.
There was a special meeting of the Deernot by convulsed his auditors with laughter.
for
Those facts are very important
rehearsed, but the meeting was
“The most of the anti-annexationists are ing city government held Saturday mornmost
of
affair
every one proposing to go to Alaska and
in office, or if they aro not they want <o
any means the stereotyped
absent,
There
were
8
o’clock.
at
be next year,” said
“I ing
the Yukon country to know, for should
those gatherings have been.
the speaker.
The only
principal want to be in a place where there are Aldermen Cram and Ayer.
made the
he be persuaded by some outfitter to take
Judge Hopkins
inThis, too. business was the passage of an order
he
adduced some brains,” he went on.
one of the oheap
brands of baking powspeeoh of the evening and
his hearers. He said it would be structing the city treasurer to hire money
pleased
and
a
logical
many new arguments In
just as reasonable to elect him street
new der, it will take just as much to transthe
of
sale
of
the
in
anticipation
commissioner as the man who had that
convincing manner.
and then when he opens it for
port It,
school bonds to pay debts coming
Thenddress of Rev. Samuel Watson was, plaoe for the past four or five years. (More High
after all his labor In packing it over
use,
Some of the due.
and of the applause nnd laughter.)
the long and difficult route, he will find
however,the hit of the evening,
speaker’s hits were pretty hard, but they
The annual meeting of the Deering a
were given in a good natured way and
solid caked mass or a lot of spoiled
oampaign for that matter.
held
was
association
and
oailed the there has not been so much laughter and Loan
Building
After ex-Mayor Merrill had
powder, with no strength and useless. Suoh
secretary,
of
the
letter from applause at an annexation meeting during Saturday at the office
a
a mistake
meeting to order he read
the campaign than greeted the reverend
might lead to the most serious
The principal business was
he
had
Woodfords.
Mr. G. W. Turner, who said
results. Ale ska Is no place in which to
gentleman's remarks.
Ho closed by askensuing
for
the
officers
of
This
election
the
ing those who intended to vote for annexvoted in Portland for fifty-years.
experiment in food, or to try to econoin ation to stand on their feet and nearly year.
The following directors were electto oast his ballot
mize with your stomach. For use in suoh
year he proposed
of
Hutchthe
H.
three
or
four
hundred
everyone
that he hoped
ed: John E. Sawyer, Joseph
and
Deering and the year after
olimate, and under the trying
present arose.
1L
A. W. Pierce,
Ho urged
“Now will anyone who has not made ins, L. Frank Jones,
all would vote in Portland.
of life and labor in
Matthews, fatiguing conditions
E.
J.C.Colesworthy,
his
on
inlnd
T.
stand
“Yes”
asked
Mr.
WatDoten,
Monday.
up
up,”
that country, everything must be the best
everyone to vote
son.
E. G.
Johnson, A. W. Wilson, F. E- and most
Judge Hopkins was the first speaker
useful, and above all it is imNo one responded ami the speaker took
I.
F.
J.
J.
Frye,
M. E. Moore,
called upon and was greeted with hearty his seat while the building ; shook with Briggs,
that all food supplies shall have
perative
True.
E.
Tibbetts, M. M. Bailey, F.
It is absurd
applause when he appeared upon the plat- the applause.
perfect keeplug qualities.
Mr. T. G. Harris, one of the old stand- The directors organized with the choice
form.
to convey over suoh difficult and expenof orators, of
of
annexation
the
corps
President,John
byes
officers:
the
following
He said the question should be con- oame forward next for a speech. He comsive routes an article that will deterH. Huohunprejudiced pared the efforts of the antis to the cam- E. Sawyer; vice-president, Jos.
sidered fairly and with
iorate in transit, or that will be found
secretary,
L. Frank Jones;
minds. There are two ways to look at paign of Don Quixote against the wind lns; treasurer,
when required for use to have lost a great
Soott Wilmills
in
a happy manner.
Arthur
W.
attorney,
Pierce;
or
we
We may|jtheorize,
the question.
W. part of Its value.
the example of Brother WatN.
j
Emulating
L.
A.
auditors,
Chapman,
Mr. Harris son;
may judge from th« experience of other son, who called for a vote,
There Is no better guide to follow in
C. Roberts.
The burden of proof is of course asked those who were employod or did Harris, J. W.
cities.
those matters than the advice of those
The hearing before the oity government
business in Portland to raise their hands.
who have gone through similar experiupon the annexationists to show that the
of the people present on the assessment of the Congress and
three-fourths
Fully
change will be a benefit to all concerned. acknowledged that they made their living
held at ence. Mr. MoQuesten, who is called “the
be
will
streets
sewer,
Douglass
We have conservatism to contend against in the neighboring city.
father of Alaska,” after an experience of
of the board
After Mr. Harris had concluded Mr. the regular monthly meeting
and that often keeps’us out of difficulties,
years
upon the trail, in the camp, and in
of
read on interesting paper whioh will be the last regular meeting
still if there were never any ohanges there George Brown
the use of every kind of supply,
says:
which he nad prepared on the subject.
f.hft nifi hoiirfl to hfl held on Jfriday even*
Oor opponents
would be no progress.
“We find in Alaska that the importance
thanked the people for
Mr. Merrill
March 11.
ing,
of watting 111 HI buc
condition
utuwi
claim that the financial
The schools of Deering close on Friday, nf a. rvrnnflr kind nf hablncr nnwrlor can.
Portland is bad and that of Deering is meetings which he esteemed an honor. March 11, for the spring vacation of two not be overestimated.
A miner with a
had
that
that after the vote
He
weeks.
The sessions are to be resumed
bad baking powder is almost
exceedingly good. I oonfess that some of beenthought
taken there was no need to present Monday, Maroh 28. At the High school can of
I
find
the figures that have been printed
arguments to the people present, as it with the reopening of the school for the helpless inJAIaska. We have tried all sorts,
The inference was evident that all had made up their
difficult to understand.
spring term it is expected that the newly and have been obliged to settle down to use
minds. He was inclined to oritlcize the eleoted principal will assume charge. The
of one pamphlet given is that the comnothing bnt the Royal. It is stronger
made
had
been
that
the
for
reports
papers
new prlnoipal is Mr. J. M. Hill of Hyde
mission made a mistake. I hardly think of his speeches, and the city authorities
who was for several years and carries further, but above all things,
Mass.,
Park,
those
for the way money had been expended on principal of the High school at
thBt possible, when the names of
Bangor. it is the only powder that will endure the
the
The arrangement of
That part the 8 reets.
The Y. M. C. Whist olnb of Portland severe climatio changes
of the Arctio
composing it are considered.
in
olerk
the
official
ballot
patting
city
by
to the number of twenty-five enjoyed the
of the argument it seems to me may be the
“No”, before the “Yes” was also dis- trip to Riverton Saturday evening where region.”
dismissed.
It is for the same reasons that the U.
paraged. President Merrill dosed by urg- they partook of a bountiful supper as
If then the report commends Itself to ing all fo do all in their power to bring prepared by the general caterer of the S. Government in its relief expeditions,
was
vote
If
the
out
a
full
vote
remainder
The
Monday.
cafe, Mr. D. B. Smith.
and Peary, the famous Arctic traveler,
you as true, what are the results that
yes he said it would be the proudest mo- of the evening was followed by Indulging
follow? I have no doubt that that report ment of his life.
have carried the Royal Baking Powder
and
music
danolng.
in
cards,
came as something new to the oltizens of
The meeting closed with three oheers
exclusively.
that
for
annexation.
believe
Deering. "We have come to
The Royal Baking Powder will not
much better
our financial condition Is
cake nor lose Its strength either on board
THE ANTIS.
than Portland’s but this report shows, as
ship or In damp- climates and is the most
I understand It, that the two cities stand They Wound Up the Campaign With a
of
efficient
A meeting of the municipal officers will highly concentrated and
Deering
on practically the same ground.
Rousing Rally.
held at the council chamber, Saturday, leavening agents. Hence it is indispenbe
occupies territory of wbioh the center is
that may oc- sable to every Alaskan outfit. It can br
The last meeting in the series held by at 8 a. m. to fill vacancies
Deering has
not Deering but Portland.
of
election
clerks, and had of any of the trading companies in
offices
the
in
cur
was
of
the anti-annexationists
Deering
in Itself no center as a community should.
as may properly Alaska, but should the miner procure his
on Saturday evening at Lewis hall, to do such other business
held
Deering
There is no more reason why
supplies before leaving, he should resist
and was attended by 160 citizens,number- come before the board.
should be a separate municipality than
services of the late George every attempt of the outfitter to palm oil
funeral
The
all
of
the
list
the
city
present
ward seven ing among
there is that ward one or
be held this afternoon at two upon him any of the other brands of bakwho Cutter will
Alderman Gowan,
should be. It oan be said that what Is for officials, except
o’olock from bis residence. Main street,
for they will spoil and prove
The West End.
is an active annexation worker.
The burial will take place at ing powder,
the benefit of any one section of whnt
and
the cause of great disappointment
8.20
cemetery.
order
at
was
called
to
old
by
the
Saccarappa
meeting
shall comprise the greater Portland is for
Mr. William Welch, Main street, an trouble.
on
John
J.
called
who
President
Wilson,
died early
the benefit of all and that Is where we
aged and respected citizen,
The Goody, a resident of Woodfords, and a Saturday morning after a severe illness
THE RUSH TO THE KLONDIKE.
get our community of interests.
of Portland.
Mr. of three months. Mr. Welch was 63 years
lawyer
point which I wish to present is that if practicing
Victoria, B. C., March 5.—Five hunwas
employed
in opening that he had not of age and for many years
said
we are a people out here of separate in- Goody
He was born at Port dred miners’ licenses were issued here
at the paper mills.
of
a resident
been
long
enough
Deering
of
reterests It might be better for us ; to
The steamer Elderis will be taken
Neuf, Canada, and has been a resident
He leaves today.
be an authority on matters pertaining this
main separate, but the faot is that any- to
city for fourteen years.
week.
middle of next
before the
up
and
sons
seven
to annextlon. He said that he was op- beside a host of friends,
north with 470 paswent
The
Bldien
thing that increases the wealth of Portloss.
Steamer
his
mourn
to
to annexation 1 eoause the city of four daughters
land Increases the wealth and prosperity posed
services will take
place this sengers and the Scotia with 50.
cannot fultll its promises of funeral
Portland
o'clock from fat. Hyaof Deering.
arrived at Fort
who
Indian
An
what
Is to be done for the Deering dis- morning at oight
St.
at
Burial
Hyacinth’s
The principal argument whioh I hear trict. If Deering under annexation gets cinth church.
from Telegraph creek, report!
Wrangell,
work done it must be done by pe- cemetery.
against this is that when we become part any
The Junior Home Mission band ot the that the road on the Strickeen is good foi
tition to the city government of the greatan
entertain- men and
of Portland we put ourself under ‘‘gar- er Portland.
to be
If
annexed we should be Methodist church is to give
dogs, hut will have
deen ship” and I believe I pronounce the the same as the tall of a dog.
The dog ment Monday evening at 7.3!) in the vestry broken fur bones.
consists
The
church.
of
the
programme
the tail would
The fact is that would wag the tall, but
word as I hear it used.
with tons ol
Several hundred men
of a flag drill, music and recitations.
be able to wag the dog.
when we suhmit to any government we never
The Women's Homo Missionary society freight are waiting at the mouth of the
MR. E. E. RAND,
of the M. E. church held their annual river to proceed up. Miners at Dawson
put ourselves under guardianship. Isn’t
Mrs. G. J. Hezelton Friday
it fair to presume that the mrn we send one
of the board of tax assessors, was meeting with
are well supplied with provisions.
nfternoon. The following officers were
to the Portland city
government will called on, and said: “I am opposed as I elected: President, Mrs. H. B. Hawes;
In vice presidents, Mrs. A. P. Stiles, Mrs.
guard as carefully the interests of the. believe It against our interests.
Mrs.
KLONDIKE STEAMER WRECKED.
community as the present city govern- speaking of Portland, Mr. Rand said that N. D. Center; recording secretary,
H. H. Annas; corresponding secretary,
Seattle, Wash., March 5.—A passenger
ment does?
it was doubtful if that olty would have
C.
Mrs. G. J. Hezelton: treasurer, Mrs.
The character of the people of Portland built Tukey's bridge and the new sohool T. Ames; superintendent of junior de- who arrived here today from Alaska on
the steamer City of Seattle,has informed
to. The reason partment, Miss Nettle H. Debeck.
unless obliged
is another argument that has been made house
Agent Crauman, of the steamer Bessie
by the antis. If the poople of Portland Portland has not increased her debt is
If the Republican voters in the upper
with because she (has been
prevented by a
K.,that a wreck was passed by the City ol
are good enough for us to associate
They tel wards turn out as they ought to Mr. Seattle north of Viotorin, which was reduring the day, I don’t see how ally more special aot of the legislature.
from
wickedness is to come out hero if we us ths growth of Deering has come
be a large one. ported here last night had all the appear
The real Portland, and that we ought to be under Randall’s majority will
now.
were oue city than does
auoe of being the Bessie K., several dayi
ior
inis
growin.
question Is not how to keep your taxes obligations to rorriaua
_J
mi.
.-L- 14aa
inn
I should rather see the oity of Deering
DEATH OF JOHN GARNER.
audown, nut cow to get tee greateau
Some pay
175,000 if it would settle the queson the rocks and there arc nc
vantage from what we do pay.
5—John
Garner,
of
Victoria
March
Esq.,
Lewiston,
t ion, as 1 believe it would be cheaper to
people are willing to vegetate and pay
out suoh an amount than to run onr a prominent and esteemed citizen of Lew- indications of any survivors. The Bessit
nothing, but I think we are willing to pay
ill- K. is owned by J. S. Kimball & Co., ol
chances on annexation.
iston, died this morning, after a short
pay what belongs to us to pay.
J. F. Knight of Cobb lane, MorMr.
One disadvantage we have is that the
Ho was born in New- San Franoisco, and left port for Ala3ka
of
ness
pneumonia.
the hot bed of anti-annexacity is livlded into small communities, rill’s corner,
Cheshire county, England, in 1835, with a heavy load of freight and passen
East Deering claims that it does not get tion, was called upon, but asked to be ton,
from
exoused
thinks
and came to America in^lSoo.
gers. She had a capacity of 100 passengert
speaking.
Woodford*
as much as it should.
more money should
he spent there and
He worked in the cotton mills and in and 350 tons ot freight and was adver
MR. CHAS. S. FARNHAM,
as for Stroudwater I know they don’t get
1863 vras made agent of the first co-opera- tised to leave here for Dyea on Marct
anything.
(Great applause and laugh- a resident of Morrill’s corner, candidate tive store. Ho has been active in business 7. She is supposed to have been wrecked
ter.)
for alderraan-at large, was called on and
and was a faotor in the municipal on her
voyage south, having been in tht
“I am not and have never been circles
said:
For years he has been president track of the disastrous storm that re
I have been afflicted with rheumatism
growth.
into
I
moved
I
came
Deering.
sorry that
for fourteen years and nothing seemed to
of the Lewiston and Auburn Grocers as
cently swept the north coast. So con
here with my eyes open and am satisfied
fldent is Agent Crauman that she is losi
give any relief. I was able to be around
was in the city government
He
sGciation.
all the time, but constantly suffering. I with the oity. We shall vote strongly
Few Lewiston men that he has arranged to send the passen
from 18T6 to 18T9.
had tried everything I could hear of and against annexation in onr ward.”
booked for her next trip north or
will be more generally missed than Johi gers
at last was told to try Chamber lain’s Pain
D. W. Hawkes: If onr taxes had been
the Navarro. Owing to the fact that tht
Garner.
which
was
immediately
I
and
Balm,
did,
____
as high in Deering the last few years as
Bessie K. was coming south it cannot bt 1
relieved and in a short tiino cured. I am
they have been in Portland we coni i
WANT WANAMAKER.
learned at present how many passenger! 1
happy to sav that it lias not since re- have completed the work on the High
o'
5.—A
committee
March
the
was carrying.
Philadelphia,
turned.—Josii. Edgar.
Germantown, school and Forest avenue. Our lire ue
Cal. For sale by D. YV. Ilezeltine & Co..
the Business Men’s league which severa
as
well
is
comparatively
partmont
INTEKSCHOLASTIC ATHLETES.
387 Cougress St., Edward YV. Steveus, 107 equipped as that of Portland. Our sewer- weeks ago adopted a resolution to asi
Portland St., King S. Raymond, Cumber- age system has been Improved and wc John Wanamaker to allow the use of hli
Brunswick, March 5. —Represesitativei
land Mills, YVm. Oxnard, 921 Congress have in proportion to our size, nearly oname as the anti-Quay candidate for gov
in Maine of the Intersoholastio Athletii
with
covered
area
of
streets
an
of
much
H.
P.
S.
St..
[
Gooid, Gongi'ess Square
sewer pipe as
they have in Portland. ernor, had a conference with Mr. Wana association met hero today, the object o
Hotel.
The duty of every citizen on Monday i- maker here today. Upon conclusion of thi the
under
thi
to
organize
I
meeting being
Rev. E. Edwards, pastor of the English
to first check the square on the belli 1 conference Mr.Ellas lleomer, a member o:
of the Bowdoin college asso
direction
B iptist Church at Minersville, Pa., when that
If we do onr dory or
says “No.”
Wana
Mr.
stated
that
advised
sulfering with rheumatism, was
ciation, to be called the Bowdoin Inter
Monday we shall save from annihilation the committee,
He the finest and fairest city on God’s foot- maker would givo his definite reply to thi 1
to try Chamberlan’s Pain Balm.
necossart
association. The
scholastic
Mr
says: “A few applications of this lini- stool.
or
Tuesday.
Is ague on Monday
had not been giver 1
notice of 15 days
ment proved of great service to me. It
MAYOR HENRY J. DAVIS
Deemer said that he was of the optnioi 1 and a vote will be taken March 20.
subdued the inflamation and relieved the
thi !
Mr. Wanamaker would accept
paiu. Should any sufferer profit by giv- said: We have had flgnros enough ir that
BAYARD WILKES DEAD.
ing Pain Balm a trial it will pleaso me.” this campaign and I would now urge league’s request.
For sale by D. YY'. Ilezeltine & Co., 387
March 5.—The well-know3 1
you to let the figures go, and use mile
CABINET
OUT.
AUSTRIAN
Lewiston,
Congress St., Edward YV. Stevens, 107 measures with our annexation friends
horse
pacing
Bayard Wilkes has diet 1
tin
of
Portland St., Kings. Raymonn, CumVienna, March 5.—The luemberB
from the effects of an injury received a
gentlemen, that molaseei Austrian cabinet
berland Mill, YY’ru. Oxnard, 921 Congress Remember,
the!
tendered
today
Thai
last fall. Ho wa 1
St., H. P. S. Gooid, Congress Square catches more flies than vinegar.
which
b; Mystic park a year ago
were accepted
Is something I can’t always do myself resignations
Hotel.
13 years old, and had a record of 2.11 1-4
an
the
Francis
His
Majest;
Emperor
Joseph,
however. (Laughter.) Confront
He was the sire of the speedy Bismarcl
Voi
nexationist-s with an appeal to patriotism appoint privy
counsellor Count
and was owned
to IleeriDg’s interests anc
and loyalty
by C. P. Drake of thi 1
Thun Hohenstiin prime minister and en
they may have some effect,
to
trusted to him the task of forming a nev city.
t„
MR. FRANK H. OSGOOD,
cabinet pending the organization of whlol
EX
to
ministers will conduct thi KILLED BY THE PORTLAND
the young politicians of Morrill’i the retiring
of
one
current business.
official
PRESS.
corner, and a subordinate Federal
to
We want to work for the interest!
said:
Beverly, Mass., March 5.— Georgiannt
AUGUSTA’S NEXT MAYOR.
to
M. Kelley, who was employed in the R
of Deering. We want to increaso the popu
,
March
5.—The
besi
the
Republican
Augusta,
Ution and are glad to welcome
E. Laroom sboe factory, while attemptini !
this evening in an unusually large cau
citizens from Portland. We should con
to cross the Boston & Maine tracks nea
ourselves or care what becomes o; ci:s nominated J. Manchester Haynes fo
cern
this station this afternoon, was struck b;
all
Portland, but should aim to boom Deerthe Portland express and instantly killed
mayor by the following vote: Jing. Keep up your courage in the flghi
Miss Kelley was about SO years old.
in
is a tale coming down fron Chester Haynes, 511; Frederick Cony, 344
as there

for

use.
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WESTBROOK.

TIMES HAVE COME.
GOODafford

You

to indulge yourself or your
can
family in the luxury of a good weekly newspaper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
You can get both of these publications with
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year.

world-famed for its brightness and the most
complete General Weekly—covering a wider
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
and women of culture and refinement than any

journal—ever published. Subscription price,
$4 per annum.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256 page
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
first day of March, June, September and December, and publishing original novels by the
best writers of the day and a mass of short
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.

Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.
You can have both of these If you subscribe
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
the list below.
Regular price for each, 50
Cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or
postal money order, or by registered letter,
together with a list of the 10 novels selected,
by numbers, to
TOWS TOPICS,
909 Fifth Avenue, Sew

York*

6—THE SALE OF A SOUL. Dv C. M. S. McLeKaa.
: 7—THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWestrum,
8— SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clingham.
SKIRTS OF
CHANCE.
9— THE
By Captain Alfred
xo-ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne,
xi—AN ECLIPSE UF VIRTUE. By Champion Bissell.
12— AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN.
By John Gilliat.
By Harold R. Vynnt,
13— THAT DREADFUL WOMAN.
14— A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKendree.
SAYS
GLADYS. By David Christie Murray.
15—WHYt
16— A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. Ev L. H. Bickford,
17— A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. Bv Harold R. Vynne.
i®—OUT OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. De Leon.
19— THE WRONG MAN. Bv Champion Bissell.
20— THE
HUNT FOR HAPPINESS.
By Anita Vivant)
Chartres.
EXPERIMENT. By Harold R. Vynae,
82—ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION. By John Gilliat.
martyr to LOVE. Bv Joanna. E. Wood.

pi—HER STRANGE

Portland, Feb. 28, 1898.
Notice is hereby given that the rate
of interest on Real Estate mortgages
within the corporate limits of Port-

land will be live per cent on and after
March 1st.
This rate will apply to all notes now
held by us which are not in defanlt,
and are abundantly secured.

PORTLAND SAVINGS DANK,
by E. A. Noyes, Treas.
MAINE SAVINGS BANK,
by A. «. Kogers, Treas.
UNION MUTUAL LIFE J NS. CO.,
by F. E. Richards. Prest.

(13w._

mere
™

MRS. HANNAH At’KINNEY.
New YorMarch 5.—A special to the
Press frem Maiietta, Ohio, says:
Mrs. Hannah McKinney, moth sr-in-law
of Congressman Dingley, uiedhero yes',e
day at the home of her daughter, Air •
Morion Woodruff. She was 00 years olu.
The body will be sent to Auburn, Me.,
for burial.
THE LAKE CITY A1URDER.
Marsh
5.—Postmaster
Washington,
General
Gary today issued a circular
offering a reward of $U.OO for the arrest
end conviction of euch person who participated in the murder of Postmaster
Bakor at Lake City, S. C., on the night
of February 21.
NAVAL A PPROPRIAION.
House
Mnrch 5—The
committee on naval affairs today continued the work of reviewing tlio naval appropriation bill as flamed by the subAlo&t of the controverted
committee.

Washington,

vgithout actpassed
questions
ion. It is not probable that the question
of new ships and dry docks will be taken
were

COTTOUENE.

THE LOUD BILL.

THE ANNEXATIONISTS

over

up before the middle of next week.

1

Compassed

Its Enemies

How
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Its Iloleat.
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Washington, March 5—Now that the
Loud bill relating to second class mail

l;

matter is out of the way the Post Office
appropriation bill, which is one of three
remaining appropriation bills to be disposed of by the House, will bo reported

l
a

tion, but must remain still open for some
time In order to put into it such provisions

as

may be necessary to meet any exi-

gencies that may arise in our relations
with Spain. The general deficiency bill,
whioh la intendod to take care of the odds
and ends of appropriations, will probably
last

come

!

1

The defeat of the Bond bill was
what of a surprise to many besides its
author. Three causes combined to defeat
it. In the first place the publishers who
to retain the advantages
are interested
which they have in the present methods
of the post office department combined
against it, and by the most skilful work

Is pure vegetable oil combined with choice beef suet,
and is healthful, appetizing, digestible. Endorsed by
eminent physicians,and recommended by cooking experts as in every way preferable to lard 01 animal fat.
The genuine Cottolene is sold everywhere in one to ten
pound yellow tins, with our trade-marks—'“Cottolene" and
steer's head in cotton-plant wreath— on every tin. Net guaran reed if sold in any other way. Made only by

n

%

J

h

B
*
*
*
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some

I

©ottolene

u

usual.

as

u

"

from the committee and considered very
The naval bill is nearing complesoon.

I

Tanty

Louis

formerly Chef of Napoleon III and the Imperial family of Russia,says: ;«
"I will never think of preparing for myselffrying
fat so long as I will be able to get Cottolene, and
/ firmly believe that there is no neutral frying
material except the most expensive and pure olive
!«
oil, equal to Cottolene for frying purposes"
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*

,
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N
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THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
New York.
Montreal.
St. Louis.
Chicago.
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exerted a wide] influence. They brought
to their aid the paper makers, and these
in turn brought all persons interested
in supplying tho wants of the paper busiThe labor unions, like that of the
ness.

type setters,

to

also enlisted

were

a

some

We offer some 1200 pairs of Good Trousers, in Men’s. Young Men’s and large
Boys’ sizes. These Trousers are all new,
just received from our workrooms, and
are right in every particular.
BOB QUALITY, You can save considerable on the price by buying here.

extent through the compositors employed
by the publishing houses. It is said that
even those who write the stories for the
story papers were brought into the movement and In many cases exerted an influence
was

a

on

congressmen.

strong influenoo.

itsdf
This of
But In addition

to this the influence of the country papers
In the first of the conwas nentralissd.
lined up
testf the country
press was

strongly against the bill, and a western
congressman who favored the bill said
that had the vote been taken at ths first
of.this session hardly a baker’s dozen of
congressmen would have supported it.
But as the country papers became better

Prices, $150, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50 and $5,
We

informed they changed their positions.
In Iowa the whole body of them wheeled
adopted resuiuuiuua mvurm(j
tho bill. So It was generally In the middle western states, where it began to be
recognized that tho publications circulat-

are

out some line

closing

Trousers, "‘King Make,” at

$8 and §10
86.50

around and

ing by means of sample copies were strong
competitors with weekly papers established on the basis of paid subscriptions.
But this change of sentiment had not yet
operated in the far West and the South,
and some of the strongest pleas against
the

bill]were

made in behalf

of

al-

the

leged but mistaken interests of

country

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,'
255 MIDDLE STREET.inarAdtf

EVERY PIANO

—

papers. In addition there was another bought of us is guaranteed to be tiic best that can be obtained for
inlluence which lined up nearly the whole the amount paid.
STEIN WAY, HARDMAN, GABLER, PEASE,
Sseyboard.
NORRIS & HYDE, Transposing
of the Pouulist and Democratic congress- BRACMCLLCK.
Easy
PIANOS and THE ,EOLIAN.
men^against the bill. The free silver THE AERIOE Self Playing
InstruMusical
of
line
a
fail
Music,
We carry
of payment.
propoganda depends largely on the smaller terms
celebrated
the
and
exumiue
Call
ments and Musical Merchandise.
weekly papers and has very few supGrauplinci' & Meyer Mandolins and Guitars.
porters among the large dailies. Therefore the silver men feared that if they
should take away the privilege of sending
papers ad libitum through tho mails at a
cheap rate, they would interfere with
their own interests. There are one cr two

M. STEINERT & 80NSC0.,
511 CONGRESS

TELEPHONE 318-2.

silver papers that are published weekly in
Washington and other central I'points.
A Populist or Democratic congressman,
who finds ihe largo dailies of his region
against his free silver viows or luke-

ST._

warm, goes to odo of these weekly papers
has his speech and a largejportrait of himself printed, buys up several thousand
the
copies of the paper and mails it by
to his district. Thus
he is able to get his views before his constituents effectively, and Uncle Sam pays
the greater portion of the expense of car-

sample copy privilege

rying them.
had

All these considerations

sufficient

weight to defeat the bill signally. The
Republicans gem r illy supported the bill,
it promised to reduced the deficit in
the post o fflee department, and also be
cause the regularly established publications in the cities and country towns ol
their states generally favored the bill.

as

Dr. Sleeper, of Sabattus, and Mr. Clayton Parrington, of Portland, have beer
in Washington on their way to Pittsburg,
where they are to make arrangements foi
of
Maine Masons in e
a participation
great convention. They called on Speak
er Reed and other Maine representatives.

_

_

Easy Food

The
Easy

Easy
Easy
Easy

Buy,

Cook,
Eat,

Digest.

uaker Oats

At
grocer0,
2-lb. pkgs. only

//
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The editor of a local newspaper up in Connecticut is earnest in his praise of

A LIVING WITNESS.
Mrs. Hoffman Describes How She
Wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for
Advice, and Is Now Well.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—Before

i

f,/

TABULE£
RIPANS
he,
spring
I have
and summer, said
troubled with dyspepsia and constipation, and have tried various remedies with no perA few weeks ago I came in posmanent relief.
of these Tabules and, somewhat
some
session of
incredulously, began their use. The results have
been truly astonishing. They hit the right spot
from the first, and so far this season I have never
felt better in my life.”
“

Every
been greatly

using

your Vegetable Compound I was a
great sufferer. I have been sick for
months, was troubled with severe pain
in both sides of abdomen, sore feeling
in lower part of bowels, also suffered
with dizziness,

headache, and
could not sleep.
I wrote you a
letter describ-

ing my case and
asking- your
advice.

=*-^5^
—

You

replied tell
ing me just

what to do.

1

followed

your directions, and cannot praise your medicine
enough for wliat it has done forme.
Many thanks to you for your advice.
Lydia E. Pinlcham’s Vegetable Compound has cured me, and I will recommend it to my friends.—Mrs. Florence
R. Hoffman,512 RolandSt., Canton, O.
The condition described by Mrs. Hoffman will appeal to many women, yet
lots of sick women struggle on with
their daily tasks disregarding the
urgent warnings until overtaken by

actual collapse.

present Mrs. Pinlrham’s experiin treating female ills is unparalleled, for years she worked side by side
The

ence

with Mrs.

Lydia

E.

Pinkham,

and for

sometimes past has had sole charge
of the correspondence department oi
her great business, treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women

during

a

single year.
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EXCHANGE.

Exchange

!*s..

Poi'fland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders li.t mail
attended to.

or

telephone promptly

_sepl22eodtf

CAUCUSES.
NORTH YARMOUTH.
reThe Republicans of North Yarmouth are
said town
quested to meet at the town house infor the
in.
puron Thursday. March 10. at 7.30p.
tor the several
pose of selecting candidates
town oiliees to he supported at ttie coming
town comennose
to
municipal election, ami
I LL vfjtiu.ii.
mitten.
ISsis.
2.
North Yarmouth, March
CAl'E InI>TZ \ liKT tf.
The citizenn Of Cape Elizabeth are requested
to meet ii caucus at (irange Hall in said town
day of March. 1*03, at
on Tuesday the eighth
two o’clock i>. in., to nominate candidates for
town oiliees for the ensuing year. Ter Order.

a

Fall Assortment a! Lehigh 2nd FreeBurning Coals ter Domestic Use.
I’ocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and

forge

use.

iy kens 1 alley franklin,
f’uglish and American Cnnnc-1.
Genuine

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
'rr.I.KFlkONfc:

»(>«-’>

OFFICE:

7 b Gommerciai & 70 Exchange Sts.
apra

M.YV&S'fcf

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

to prove that the ship had been blown tip
from the outside was “all bosh.” In a!l

AND
MAINE STATE

probability Uapt.

PEESS.

Marix said neither this
anything else to the World reporter.
ail
probability tho reporter has

nor

MAGAZINE NOTICES.
The table of contents of The Bookman
for Marok is as follows: Chronicle and
Comment, with portrait of W. B. Yeats,
Henry Cabot
Lodge, Lewis Carroll,
Stephen Phillips and Christiana Kosetti

Subscription Kates.
In
Daily (in advance) $0 per year; $3 for six
lied.
Uapt. Marix is a member of the
a
month.
cents
50
a
months; $1.50 quarter;
He
and is pledged to
secreoy.
The Daily is delivered every morning by court
and her mother, Mrs. Dunlop at the age
carrier any where within the city limits and at would tie false to his duty to make such
of 17, Henry Drummond, J. H. Stoddart,
extra,
a
statement
made.
charge.
as he is alleged to have
Woodfords without
Maude Adams; Poetry by Myrtle Reed,
the
at
in
invariably
advance),
Daily (not
TODAY’S ELECTION.
Harry Thurston Peek, William W. Camp•ate of S7 a year.
The voters
Maine State Press, (Weekly; published
today aro asked to de- bell, Thomas Walsh, W. H. Kohl; The
six months; termine
artioles by Edward
Morton,
•very Thursday,$2 per year; $1 for
by their ballots who shall fill Reader,
iO cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- tho
Mayor’s chair for the year to come Stephen Crane, Frederio Taber Cooper,
ion of six weeks.
and who shall compose the city coun- M. H. DeWolfe Horne, T. C. Marquis;
The Bookman’s Letter Box, London letPoisons wishing to leave town for long or
cil. In order to settle these questions ter
of
their
addresses
by W. Robertson Nicoll, Paris letter
the
have
ihort periods may
necestale
by Alfred Mauiere; John Splendid,
>
intelligently and wisely it is
desired.
papers changed as often as
of
a poor gentleman and the
little wars
sary for the voter to be informed as to
Advertising Kates.
of
and
IX, by
Lorn, Chaps VII, VIII
the character and capacities of the differNeil Munro; Reviews of New
Books;
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for jns
ent candidates and also as to the char- Among the Libraries
Geo. A. Baker;
Three
insertions
by
mouth.
one
week; $4.00for
be
which will
The Book Mark.
Every other day ad- acter of the influences^
cr less, $1.00 per square.
Both
likely to guide them if elected.
Municipal Art in Italy is the subject of
vertisements, one third less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one questions are important. It is important one of the most important artioles in the
to nave men of good character and good March New England Magazine. The auweek or $2.50 for one month.
*‘A square” is a space of the width cf a col- capacity in office and it is important thor, Mr. Allen Frenoh, shows how the
umn

and one inch long.
on first page, one-third addi-

Special Notices,
tional.

Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpareil typo ar.d classed
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line each

that the influences behind them should
bo good also. We have already fully discussed the characteristics of the principal
candidates and it is unnecessary to repeat what has been said at this time.
Suflice it to say on this point that the

already once pronounced
insertion.
judgment ;,upon the Domocratio candiPure Reading Notices in reading matter type, date after his trial in the Mayor’s ohair,
25 cents per line each insertion.
when the facts were fresh in their minds,
adverD'ants ', To Let, For Sale and similar
was unfavorand that that judgment
for
iu
week
advance,
tisements, 25 cents per
administration dlu not meet
His
able.
adverDisplayed
40 words or less, no display.
and all adver- the wishes of the majority of the people
tisements under these headlines,
tisements not paid in advance, will bo charged of Portland then, aud there is no reahe
if tried again
that
son to believe
at regular rates.
he was
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square will be more satisfactory than
have

voters

for
for first Insertion, and 50 cents per square
before.
ea.li subsequent insertion.
We wish to speak particularly at this
subto
relating
communications
Address all
time of the el aractcr of the support of the
Portland
to
advertisements
scriptions and
two candiuac s. as that tends to show the
Publishing Co., 07 Exchange Street,
character of tne influences that would
Portland, Me.
behind them if elected.
Speaking
be
in a general way Mr. Randall is supported
by tlie^Repubiican party, and Mr. Ingra-

PREBB.

THE

uui
uy tlio i/emotrauc party, it
intention to claim that all the virtue
administration are to
for
or capacity
bo fouud in the Republican party; but
we do claim that taken as a whole the

a am

MONDAY,

MARCH

7.

our

ELECTION MONDAY, MARCH l

Republican party of this town is superior
point of capacity fori administering

in

FOR MAYOR:

Charles H. Randall
WARD 1.

Aldermen—Wilson Sprague.
Councilmen—Elmer E. Gerrish,
George E. Lefavor,

Its
affairs to the Democratic.
But in this case
average is ; higher.
the
comparison is to be made not
Demobetween the Republican and
cratic parties as a whole, hut the Repuband the worst element of the
lican

city

party

Democratic party; for this element practically selected Mr. Ingraham as a candidate and to it he will owe in very largo
if successful he
success,
measure his
It is this element he would
should he.
be under
obligation to, and it is

Lewis P. Houston.

Committee—Albert B. Hall.
Warden—Harry A. Chisholm.
Ward Clerk—Osman C. Munroe.
Constables—Charles P. Covell,
Ruel N. Field.
School

WARD 2.

special

Alderman-Sanford A. Maddox.
Councilmen—Williard P. Cole,
Clement S. Johnson,
John B. Brown.
Warden—James E. Stevenson.
Ward Clerk— Ervin A. Clark.

this element that would dictate his selections for office and control his municipal
Therefore one question to be
policy.
decided by the voters today is whother
of
they will commit the administration

Constables—Stephen Flynn,

George H. Williams,
WARD 3.

Alderman—Edgar E. Rounds.
Councilmen—Hugh T. Barker,
Fred H. Johnson.
Charles A. Sloman.
School Committee—William H. Brownson.
W arden—Willard C. G. Carney.
Ward Clerk—William F. Morse.
Constables—Oliver Si Skillings,
James T. Jason,
WARD 4.

Alderman—Frank I. Moore.
Councilmen—Frank L. Howe,
John F. Woodbury,

the city affairs to the Republican party or
to the worst element of the Democratic
controlled
party. What an administration
we need
by that element will bring forth
not guess, because we know what it did
bring forth when Mr. Ingraham was
Mayor before. To a large extent that element then controlled him, and the outcome

was a

succession of

James Naylor.
Warden—Michael E. Conley.
Ward Clerk—Henry W. Way.
Cons in o les—Frank Merrill,
Arthur M. Sawyer.
WARD 5.

Alderman—William H. Dow.
Councilmen—George E. Smith. Everett R.
Josselyn. Walter H Brown.
School Committee-Charles L. Hutchinson.
Warden—t -eorge A. Bynon.
Ward Clerk—Philip Q. Coring.
Constables—Eben
Perry,
Henry S. i brasher.

scandals wind-

corrupt attempt to keep
possession of the municipal government by
ballot box stuffing and false counting.
If the people of Portland want a duplicate of the administration of 1891-9:1 in all
probability it can got it by placing the
control of municipal affairs in the
the
ing up with

a

hands of the Hon. Darius H. Ingraham
and the men who are his warmest political supporters and friends.
ANNEXATION.

WARD C.

Portland and Deering vote today
of
uniting those two
on the question
A majorcities under one government.
in order
ity in both cities must vote yes
The people of
to accomplish the union.
have been fully alive to the im-

Alderman—Rufus Lamson.
Councilmen—John H. Pierce,
Charles P. Waldron.
Elias Thomas, Jr.
Warden—Edwin A. Gray.
Waid Clerk—Richard H. Ball.
Constables-Samuel W. Joy.
Clarence A. Johnson.

Both

Deering
and there will
portance of the question,
bo a general expression of opinion thore
But in Portland there has been
today.
on the subject, and
a good deal of apathy

WARD 7.

Alderman—Winford L. Smith.
Councilmen—Herbert O. Phillips.
Lewis A. Goudy.
Jidwm C. Milliken.
Warden—Lyman W. Hanson.
Ward Clerk—Albert L. Neal.
Constables—Charles A. Jones.
Charles E. Cousins.

t.

that

...

mnTW

Will

fftll

It seems to
voto on the question.
ot both cities
us that it is for the interest
In a great many reto he united now.

to

influence of art has been enlisted in the
of good government and
publio
spirit in many of the historio Italian
oitios, his paper dealing chiefly with the
cause

whose business interests arej-in
who therefore ought to
ticket.
have some voice in the management
inThe future
Mr. Ingraham has been weighed once of Portland affairs.
of Deering will
in the balance and found wanting. That crease of population
the
overought to be reason enough for not trying be made up largely from
him
flow from Portland, and it will he hut a
on

the ballot votes the whole

again.

based on nothing better
than
religious fanaticism ought Jnot to
get any support in an intelligent city like
A movement

Portland.
Voters should not neglect to vote on the
question of annexing Deering. To voto on
this they must mark a cross in tho square
above the word yes, or the square above
the word no, at the bottom of the ballot.
One of the duties of every Intelligent
citizen is to form an opinion as to the
merits of the rival candidates fcr municipal office and to express it at tho polls
The man that does not do
this is estopped from finding fault if the
municipal government doesn’t turn out

by bis vote.

are

people

Portland and

time before there W’ill he enough
residents of Deering whose interests in
Portland are such as to make it necessary
for thorn to have a voice in the management of Portland’s affairs to bring about
short

annexation,and so defeat today means simply postponement, with further agitation

Mo
hurtful in some ways to both cities.
interest of Deering, except, possibly, the
interest, is going to suffer

oflice-holding
from annexation.
that
one except

On the contrary every
is likely to he promote.;. The mere fact that Deoring will
than the older
eo 1 more improvements
will inevitable secure to her a libone

city

of the money raised by taxeral share
ation. With union she will, wo have no
doubt,
get better streets, better sidewill.
better
protection,
walks, better lire
If Darius Ingraham should be elected schools and bettor police protection than
Ilor representation
without it.
Mayor he would be controlled by the she will
worst elements of his party. They would in the city goverment will bo proportionhis
to office and ally much larger than that of the older
_____

appointments

lactate

It is to oily, nnd,'as the interests of her residents
many of his other official acts.
time identical her repthese elements that he is under obligation will be for a long
will be able to exert a very
for his nomination, and he could not resentatives
strong influence in the city ‘government.
cut loose from them if he would.

As for Portland the chief benefits that
At tho bottom of most of tho bad gov- will come to her are that she will get in
ernment of our cities is the apathy of the future the credit of her increase oi
the so-called better element. Portland has population which she now loses,and will bt
had little positively bad government; but in appearance as well as in fact a growing
can be no question that even our city.
Within her present limits there is
there
government could be improved if the very little room for more population, anti
them or be coil'
stake in it she must either extend
men who have the largest
active ou election day
who have tho smallest.

would bo

as

as

The Now York World
quotes
Mirix, the judge advocate of tho
jjurt of inquiry, as saying that the
that the court’s investigation had

those

Capt.
Maine

tent to figure eternally in the census "as
a city of about her present population.
“A

dose

in

time saves

lifes.”

Dr.

Norway Pine Syrup; nature’s
report remedy for coughs, colds, pulmonary
failed

Wood’s

diseases of every sort.

No other illustrated
justed proportion.
monthly appearing on the first day of
March will have so much as a reference to
the De Lome letter, the Maine disaster, or
tho Zola trial in Paris; but these great
themes of the hour are fully discussed in
the Review’s,'pages. The Review’s readers expect to have them
discussed there,
become to the
so accustomed have they
essential qualities of timeliness and comprehensiveness in the busy man’s magazine.
The Maroh number of St. Nicholas has
for

a

frontispiece

a

drawing by George

Wharton Edwards, A Milkmaid of DorS.
drecht. The opening paper is by W.
Harwood, and is devoted to The Great
Lakes. Mr. Harwood has gathered many

interesting faots about these vast Inland
seas, their
history, peculiarities, and
scenio grandeur, and he also tells of the
va6t

amount

of

commerce

(Bowdoin Orient.)

tention of the public. In the article The
Victory of the Vanquished. Hon. Charles

When the Maine State College obtained
A. Towne reviews in a trenchant manner from the legislature some time ago a
the results of the Presidential election of large sum of money and the title of the
1896, contending that the victorious party University of Maine, the other Maine coldisfavor upon this
was in reality vanquished, and that the leges looked with
,1.,f.,tmi-hr iraa in renlitv trilimnhant.
seeming partiality. By adroit manoeuvUnder the oaption of Studies on the ring the legislature was brought into
Anthony W. Diinook, of line, and the appropriation forced through

standard

and

the

propositions

of

the

Monthlv Review of

Reviews

is

another

THE

R. R.

pc3»cteaTOURS
On April J, under the escort of a Tourist
Agent and Chaperon a special train of
Palace Cars will leave Boston, via
Fitchburg R. R., for an all rail (rip to

_

Performance,
I

Other tours to Washington March 14,
18 and May 18; rate. $23.
Via Old
Point Comfort, F’eo.22, March 22 and April
12; rate $28."
Itinerary of D. N. BELL, Tourist Agt.,
205 Washington St., Boston,
GEO. W. BOYD,
j H. WOOD,
Asst. Gen’l Pass. Agt.
Gen'l Pass. Agt.

!
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READY TO FIGHT.

Cncla Sam U Assured of the Support of

FOREIGN DRAFTS.
dtf

The

s.

”$T50,00(T
THIRTY YEAR 4 PER GENT

BONDS.

I

|

A

As the

Eastport militiamen are
sharpshooters It behooves the

Dons to go slow ln declaring war or making many hostile demonstrations when
The
the lads from Eastport are around.
Eastport sons of Mars wont about the
business of, going to war with the delib-

TUESDAY, 2 P. M.

Commencing;

eration and sang froid of veterans. First
they enjoyed a square meal. Then they
smoked numerous olgara, just like Gener-

AND DRAMATIC GO.
Concert Orchestra.
Balance of Repektoibe :

And Their Own

Tuesday Mat.Little Miss Johnstone
Tuesday Night.Only a Jay
Wednesday Mat.Fanchon the Cricket
Wednesday Night.Monte Cnsto

DUE 1928.

Rockland

Water

First

Co.

Mortgage 5’s, 1919,

Portland Water Co.

(This company is controlled and managed by
Portland people.)

Friday

Seats now

-FOB SALE BY-

First

Co.

Athol, Mass., Wster
Mortgage 5’s, 1912.

Thursday Mat.To be announced

Night.A Noble Revenge
Thursday
Mat.To be announced

Friday Night.Faust
Saturday Mat.Little Miss Johnstone
Silver Jack
Saturday Night.
Matinees, 10, 20c. Evenings, 10, 20, 30c.

GUARANTEED
by

SLAVE.

:

MATINEE DAILY

Rockland.Thomaston & CamThis company supplies Deering, Westden Ssrcet Railway First Mortbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
gage 5’s, 1922.
above bonds aro

Augusta Water Co. 5’s, 1904.

ROYAL

—

CONSTRUCTION CO.,

Falls

j

TONIGHT,
:

OF THE

STANDISH WATER &
Kumford
Portland &
Railway 4’s, 1927.

C. TUKE8BCRY. Manacer.

1C.

BONDS
_

Eastport Troops.

Eastport is ready for war should war
come and in roeponso to a call from Adjutant General Richards the company of
that
In
located
the National Guard
frontier town has volunteered almost to a

II and 12,

FINANCIAL.

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

febo

OPBRA. CO..
Performance begins promptly at 7.30.

SATURDAY,INARCH

FRIDAY AND

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

Dur^Ment. $25

April

famous

Lessees and Managers.

CHOICE SEATS LEFT FOR TFIE

‘T A.3Xr3NrH-A.TJS]ELSlrtM

Exchange Sts.

Cor. Middle &

Stopping at Philadelphia en route, and visiting the principal buildings of Washington.

man.

JEFFERSON,

D AMHOSCII -T'lT 1T.1XS
PRICES, §1.50 to §3.50.

BANKERS,

WASHINGTON

the

*

AMUSEMENTS.

|

TUESDAY EVENING BY THE

Waener

7 Days

MOULTON,

&

WOODBURY

on

sale for any performance.

Portland

The

H. iff. PAYSON&CO.,

Ladies’

V.

will ho d

a

P.

Auxiliary

FAIR
and

Friday
at Congress Hall, Thursday
Bankers.
Mousam Water Co. First MortAfternoon and Evening, March 10 and 11.
al Grant. Then they heard some eloquent
At
of
Kenucbunk
5’s.
1915,
gage
32 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me.
Supper
Entertainment Thursday evening.
speeohes of the kind that appeal to the Kennebuukport.
dtf
feb28
Friday from 6.30 to 8 p. in. Admission free.
patriotio heart. Then they expressed themmarSdiw
Me. Children, toe.
Supper,
selves as willing and ready to enlist. This
.—-i
Sterling, III:, Water Co. First I
is the way the Eastport bentiool describes Mortgage 5’s, 1925.
CITY IiAIsXr
(This company is controlled and managed by
tbe firing of the Eastport heart:
Portland people.)
The meeting of Co. X, at the Armory
ICumford Falls Light Ac Water
last Monday evening, was one of unusual
First Mortgage 6’s, 1908.
Co.
setthe
involved
and
probably
interest,
TUESDAY EVENING, March 8.
the
that
a
larger portion
tling of question
Knox Gas & Electric Co. (of
PORTLAND.
BATH
vs.
of the men who oomposed the company Rockland) First Mortgage 6’s.
The
Game at 8.30. Seats in advance at Chandler’s.
will never be called to face again.
1903.
marldtf
Old Belfast
Send for list.
meeting called that evening was the se6’s taken in exchange.
quence to correspondence that has been
Shore Line First
Penobscot
General
auction sales.
going on between the Adjutant
the Mortgage 4’s, 1920, guaranteed
In
and the commanding officers
of Bath.
the
City
been
has
as
by
and
already
National Guard,
F. O. BAILEY & CO.
done In nearly every command in the
Municipal

BELFAST, ME.,
4’s,

AND OTHER CHOICE BONDS.

state, was to ascertain how many of the
men were willing to join the army of .the
United States in oase the impending inthe
the loss of
quiry into the cause of
Maine resulted in a declaration of war
and
States
Spain.
between the United
The company with a few invited guests,
Lieut.
Gen.
were
Newcomb,
whom
among
Jonah of the Colonel’s staff, and L. H.
of
Rifle
ex-inspector
Newcomb Esq.,
Praotice, met at 7 o’clock and after partaking of a supper which had been
provided by the members and enjoying
oigars, the company was given the order
to “Fail in.”
Capt. Hume read some
headquarters, and briefly
orders from
stated the special object that would be
brought before them tor their decision, at
the same time stating that the law under
which they had enlisted did not compel
them to answer in the affirmative,as their
duty was confined to service within the
borders of the state, and that if any man
had any reason, why he could not respond to a call for troops into the nation’s
decline, and
defence, this was the time
not be compelled to withdraw his declaration at a later time. After a short drill,
the company was again brought to a
“rest,” and was addressed by Gen. Newcomb, who in a glowing and patrioti
their
speeoh counselled the men to use matter
best judgment in the important
to
submitted
be
them,
to
that was about
stating that he with the officers of Co. 1
had already expressed to the Adjutant
General their willingness to respond to a
call, and had formally tendered their
services. L. H. Newcomb followed in e
ten-minute speech in which he briefly
reviewed the war reoord of the men of
Eastport through the early ’OOs, aDd said
lie was satisfied that in time of need the
be relied on tc
younger generation could
add to the laurels won by their elders,
roll and ai
the
now
called
Lieut. Waide
each man’s name was called, in everj
“yes” reverberated
instance a hearty
through the hall, save two, who fot
felt obligee
reasons
sufficient physical
Thirty-seven and the three
to say “no.”
officers had thus signified their willing
ness to enter the army if needed, and al
the close two men made application tc
The papers for them were made
enlist.
out to whioh they quickly placed theii
signatures.

manner not altogether dignified.
Ever sinoe then there has been a strong
sentiment against this action, and the
most recent manifestation of i; comes
from a newspaper outside the State. This

35 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.
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Disease.
A Climatic
Affection.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

MASON & MERRILL,
98 Exchange St.
mar3__dlw_
—ovsens

——

Casco National Bank
OF

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

SURPLUS

AND

will cure it.
Get a well-known phar
maceutical remedy.

Ely’s

Cream Balm.

is quickly Absorbed
Gives relief at once.
Opens and cleanses the Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflamation. Heals and Protects tin
Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste am
Smell. No Cocaine, No Mercury, No Injurious
at drug
drugs. Full Size 50c.; Trial Size 10c.
cists or by mail.
New
York
Warren
56
St.,
BROTHERS,
ELY

PM n l
IIP All
GUL.il N mLH U

It

50 Highest Awards
gtj
l

|

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS..

In the
which It can profitably
present condition of agriculture, where
modern methods may be used, it is no A to Benson's Plasters as a remedyfor the 2
relief and cure of Sciatica, Musdisgrace to become a farmer, it Is an V prompt
Rheumatism, JBackaclie, 9
oular
honor. Tho country and the State need
pleurisy. Pneumonia, etc., which XJ
of
&
the
University
Maine
other plasters fail to even relieve. Only tile
farmers, and
£ aenuine effective. Price, J35 cents.
$
should cultivate them.
Outside newspapers may well call us
“aristocratically inclined,” but the peoare
not, only the
ple of Maine in general
Faculty of the University of Maine.
The three colleges of the State, Colby,
Bates and Bowdoiu, do not grudge their
sister institution one cent of her large
annuity, in fact they would be perfectly
willing it should be doubled if the Unibut be content to
versity of Maiue would
and not try to branch
perform Ther duty
out into the numberless departments of
education. Tho State should no moro establish a law school than a divinity
school, a medical school or an art school.
As long as the University of Maine com
tinues to be an agricultural oollege she
will be respected and beloved by her sisNo. 37 Plum Street.
ter institutions, so long and no longer.

STEPHEN BERRY,

<$oc/c, job

ancl

Cumberland County,

4’s

Brunswick, Me.,
Maine Central R. K. Co.,

4’s
4^’s

Maine Central R. R. Co.,

o’s

4’s

Railway,
Portland Water Co.,

4’s

Knox & Lincoln R. R. Co,.

o’s

6’s
Steamship Co.,
ALSO BANK STOCKS
Maine

C. W.

F. O. BAILEV
m»rh4

ALLEN
tf

EVERY...;

...MAN:;

PJ TO HIS TRADE. j
1

we frequently

®

come

I

“

|

make the price reasonable."

5

have customer.

to us with copy and say

f

Put it in attractive form and

suoh

iln

ca.es

satisfactory

the work i.

|

always

v.

brings axoeilent q>

and

results.

V'

£
J

(6

Interest Patel on
TIME t DEPOSITS.
Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of England, London, In large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.
Correspondence solicited from Individothers
Banks and
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busithis
of anj
ness
desoriptiou through
Bank,
_

STEPHEN R. SMflL, President
MARSHALL R. GODINS,

Cashier-

feb7dtt

PORTLANDTRUST |

tral Hailroad company that it is the owner
of land and flats extending from Portland
Bridge westerly to land of the Portlaud Gas
Light Company:
That, it is desirous of improving the same and
Whereto fill and make erections i thereon.
fore itjrequests authority so to do, substantially
the
on
shown
plan.
as
accompanying
Dated at Portland this 28th day of February,
A. D., 1808.
GEO. F. EVANS,
(Signed)
V. P. Si Gen'l Manager.

dtf

BONDS. LIBRARIES.
Maine Central R.

R.,
Portland Water Co.,

4s.

We

4s.

supply

4s.

N. H.,
Saco,
Bid deford,
Prices

on

SWAN &

4s.

logues

"BARRETT,
dt(

For sale by J. E. Goold& Co,
iuned&wlf

Notice i< hereby given of a special meeting
of the Portland Widow's Wood society to lie
held at the rooms of the society ill the City
building oil Wednesday, March to, 1898, at 7.;jc
Business of impor
o’clock in the evening.
tance is to be considered.
K. C. BRADFORD, Secretary.
mar2dtd
Portland, Me., March 1.1898.

Bicycles.

$50.00

00.00

$50.00

Ladies,

ami

vS**

Cameras and Sundries.
Self

1

B
$00.00 I

Restored Manhood.
DR, LOTT'S NERVERINE PILLS.
The great remedy for nervous
prostration and

Toning Paper.

all nervous disof the generative organs
of either sex,
such as Nervous

v'V*

eases

Specialties in Hardware.
w/S/'

8 FREE

ST.,

NEAR MIDDLE.
iei>2ti

dft

us

Cata-

for

and discounts.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
Samaritan Association.
The annual meeting of the Samaritan Association for tile election of officers and the transaction of such business that may legally come
before the meeting, will he held with Mrs. \v.
T. Kilboru, Brackett St.. Thursday afternoon,
Marcli the third, at three o'clock.
Per order,
MRS. F. O. BAILEY, Pres
HARRIET E. FARRINGTON. Sec. #cb24dtd

I

Easter

:

Music

MOW READY.
Anthems,
Carols,
Solos,
Exercises.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

Prostration.
bkfork AND

AFTER

using

Failing

or

Lost

outnManhood,Impotency,Nightly Emissions. Yof
10-

ful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive
bacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption anu
a writInsanity. With every $5 order we givomoney.
ten guarantee to cure or refund the
for
$S*00»VK.
Sold at $1.00 per box. fi boxes
Cleveland, Ohio.
MOTT’S CHEMICAL
use

8.1. PERKINS & CO.,

to

febteodtl

'Williams Indian Pile
Ointment Is a sure euro
for PILES. It absorbs
tumors. Stops itching.
GIVES RELIEF. fSOc.
and 851. At Druggists.

SPECIAL, MEETING.

Model 19,
Model 20,

Town and Public

Standard Works.
Send

Portland Widow’s Wood Society.

mar2d 7t

to

Libraries with the latest
publications in Novel and

4s.

1SG Middle St., Portland, Me,

Portland, Me.. March 1, 1898.
the foregoing petition It is ordered that a
ON hearing
be appointed for Thursday, March

HENKY FOX.
SAM’L B. KELSEY,
C. H. FARLEY,
Harbor Commissioners.

prepared

are

application.

jy2?

hearing.
(Signed)

PORTLAND, ME.

COMPANY.
nov23

Oflico of the Commissioners of Portland
Harbor, No. 4- Exchange stieet.

10 at 3 o'clock p. m., at No. 4 Exchange street,
where al! parties interested may be heard and
a plan of the locality examined, and it is further ordered that the above petition together
with this our order thereon he given bv publication in the Daily Press, Argus. Express and
Advertiser for seven days previous to the

THE THURSTON PRINT,

|

Merrimack County,

| [ramblerI
I

attend.

HOMEBONDS.

Portland and Rumford Falls

RESPECTFULLY

Nothing but a local rem
edy or change of climat<

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant,*

FOB SALE BY

To the Harbor Commissioners
of the Ciiy of Portlaud.
represents the Maine Cen

A LOCAL

POLO

DIETZ DENISON & PRIOR,

Oregon,

Astoria,
5’s, 1925.

in a

Monetary Commission. Francis E. Woodfor the report that the
ruff contributes an interesting paper on paper is authority
A
Single Standard for the World, advo- University of Maine is “endeavoring to
cating the restoration of silver by the con- put aside the agricultural courses of
Commiscurrent action ot the nations.
and that she “is about to add a
sioner Harris’s Statistics and Socialism study,”
is ably reviewed by George Wilson, who law department to her equipment.” Condissents from the conclusions arrived at tinuing, the Philadelphia Inquirer, the
in the Commissioner's publication. A
that tho contempt
paper in question, says
stirring article is entitled The Epic Oppormanual labor is held is overtunity by Dr. William Bayard Hale, who in which
shows that America has in th«* swift crowding tho professions, ard that agrimarch of events come to theithreshold of cultural pursuits are bolng looked down
a great transformation.
upon by “those aristocratically inclined
The March number of The Century
persons in Maine.”
The
on
Mammoth
opens with a paper
These obarges are eminently just. The
Cave of Kentucky, written by John R.
of Maine is primarily an agriUniversity
Proctor, formerly State Geologist of Ken- cultural institution, and such it should
strikand
many
accompanied by
tucky,
When the country is flooded
remain.
illustrations by Castaigne. John with law sohools and deluged with lawing
Sidnoy Webb describes The River Trip yers it would seem a crying shame to
add more to this already
to the Klondike, with pictures redrawn unnecessarily
overburdened profession. When that inMr.
summer
Last
from
photographs.
stitution was founded for the advanceWebb made a tour of investigation along ment of agriculture, when it is ostensibly
the entire coast of Alaska, and up the maintained for that purpose out of the
should it branoh out
Yukon as far as the Klondike mines, on publio purse, why
into fields with which it has no,logical
Commercial
ComAlaska
of
tne
behalf
connection? When the State is in great
pany. His investigations, therefore, in- need of a practical, scientific agricultural
mortgaged farms abound
cluded not only the famed Klondike, but class, when
it would seem that our State
the other creeks and streams tributary to everywhere,
has all the work to
Edward S. Curtis tells of Agricultural College
Yukon.
the
The Kush to the Klondike over the Mountain Passes, also illustrated from photoStadling. the Swodish
graphs. Jonas
journalist who described for The Century
Androe’s Flight into the Unknown, gives
an account of the remarkable reoovery by
the killing of a carrier pigeon of the sole
message received from tho aeronaut.
Mrs. Sara Y. Stevenson, in her series of
graphic papers dealing with tho Frenoh
Intervention in Mexico, pictures Mexican
1866.
Society in Maximilian’s Time,
John Burroughs writes in his most symof
of
the
vein
American
Songs
pathetic
Birds. There is a paper by Richard T.
Ely on Fraternalism vs Paternalism in
Government, and Gen. James S. Clarkson
tells of the circumstanoes under which
and
delivered his
Geu. Grant wrote
Moines speech.
In Dr.
famous Des
The
Adventures of
Mltohell’s serial,
hero
is
the
F’rancois,
swept, along in the
rushing tide of Jacobinism.
March
number
of the American
The

Pennsylvania

AMUSEMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

MISCEEUUrEOCS.

that passes

through them. Oliver Herford contributes
a characteristic
illuminated poem, The

creature
Snail's
The poor
Dream.
lightning
imagined that it was the
Renaissance period. Wheaton Seminary limited
express, and even with its sleepy
in the town of Norton, Mass., is treated eyes it beheld placards bearing the
innow
This
Hubbard.
Rev.
H.
scription, “Look out for tho Snailway
by
George
Meredith Nugent gives some
famous institution was founded .by Judge Train.’’
Leaves from the Notebook of on Animal
Wheaton in 1835, and Mary Lyon, busy
sketches.
Tudor
a page ol
with
Artist,
as she then was
planning and working Jenks gives advice as to the choice and
of Reference Books for Boys and
forJMt. Holyoke, yet found time to advise use
Girls. A Giant Candle is a description of
and assist in setting Wheaton fairly on
Exa spectacular feature of the Swedish
its feet. Dr. Henry Boynton’s excellent position, and incidentally an account of
article on Woodstock will be appreciated candle making in Sweden.
A new serial
by all lovers of that beautiful old Ver- for girls is begun in tbejnumber, A Year
E. Clark’s with Denise and Ned 'Poodles, by Gabriel
mont town. Rev. Francis
paper on New England in India tells of E. Jackson, the story of a little girl and
the noble work accomplished
by. many her pet pony. Frank R. Stockton tells
New England men and women in the of the adventures and Iltting end of the
mission lields of India. Another article famous French pirate.
showing how far-reaching New England
The Maroh number of McClure’s Magamissionary influences are is that upon
The American College for Girls at Con- zine might be characterized in a sentence
stantinople, by Emma Paddook Telford. as a literary and pictorial exposition of
This college was
incorporated by the the heroic side of real life. A letter from
Commonwealth of Massachusetts in 1890,
Nils Strindberg, one of the two men who
are members or
women
and New England
its board of trusteos, while its professors have gone no one knows whither with
are all American
women, graduates of Andree, in the bold endeavor to reaoh the
Mt. Holyoke or other Eastern colleges. i\ortn r-oie oy oanoon; mr. nmwr n oilillus- man’s predictions as to the probable fate
admirably
These articles an
Hamtrated and give us nformation which we of the Andree party; Herbert E.
need and which may well stir our pride. blen's account of his own adventures as
true
a
and
a
contributes
locomotive
story
engineer;
Mr Kichard Webb of Portland
Pitt Fessen- of the ingenuity and bravery of a Chioago
an able article on William
portrait of fireman—all dealing with matters of fact,
den’s pulbio career, and a
Fessenden forms the frontispiece of the are still lull of the very stuff which the
novelist (too often in vain) beats his
number.
liana’s personal
brains for. Charles A
The opening article in Appleton's Popu
reoollections of Grant, Sherman, Gordon
describes
Maroh
for
Soience
Monthly
lar
Hooker,
Granger, and "Fighting Joe"
A Summer Journey to the Sahara Desert; as he saw them in the midst of the
movemilitary
the
spectacular
particularly
Angelo Heilprin, of
it is by Pi of
of the battlo of Chattanooga; and
is ments
and
of
Soienoes,
Academy
Philadelphia
of Secretary Stanton, as Mr. Dana worked
copiously illustrated. Franklin Smith, with him day and night in the War
the
under the title An Apostate Democracy, Department—still further emphasize
of heroic side of life.
sharply criticises the degeneration
The leading features of Harper s MagaAmerican
political ideals and states- zine for March are An American
Army
Leonard disE.
Fred
Dr.
manship,
Manoeuvre, by Franklin Matthews, illuscusses the important question of Physical
trated by Frederio Remington and R. F.
Training in the Colleges. The pioneer
Zogbaum; Social Pictorial Satire—Part
scientific sooiety of tho West, The Acadis II, by George du Maurier, illustrated by
St.
at
Louis,
Science
Natural
of
emy
drawings from Punoh and by portraits of
described by Prof. Frederick Starr, of
Charles Keene and George du Maurier;
World
tho University of Chicago. In a
Stirring Times in Austria, an acoount by
Half as Large is the title of an article by
Mark Twain of the recent disorders in
of
some
disoussing
M. J.
Delboeuf,
Austrian Parliament, of which the
the
the inconsistencies of Laplace’s Exposiauthor was a constant and critical spectation du Systeme du Monde. The contor, illustrated by Clifford Carleton, T.
cluding chapter in Prof. William Z Rip- de Thulstrup, and Harry Fenn; The
ley’s series on The Rncial Geography of Traditional Policy of Germany in ReEuroue takes up tho problems of city spect to Austria and Turkey, an explanation by An Eastern Diplomat of the
populations. An interesting archaeologiDellebauoh, is en- origin of the troubles Mark Twain decal paper, by F. S.
titled Fabric-Marked Pottery. The Taxa- cribes; In the Wake of a War. by Julian
tion of Choses in Action is the title of Ralph, illustrated from sketches made by
sixteenth
A. Wells’s
chapter. Lester Ralph; The Earliest Painter in
David
Harold W. Fairbanks describes the curi- America: Reoently
discovered Records
ous geologio structure of The Great Sierra
of Gustavus Hesselius and of First Publio
is
accomthe
text
Nevada Fault Scarp;
Art Commission, by Charles Henry Hart,
panied by instructive illustrations. The illustrated by engravings of Hessellius’s
First Thermometers, by M. P. Duhem, portraits of himself and his wife; Remingives a history of this now universally iscences of Eminent Lecturers, by Joel
describes some
used instrument, and
Benton, illustrated by engravings; The
of the curious forms in which its principle Century’s
Progress in Anatomy and
was first applied to ascertaining temperaby Henry Smith Williams,
Physiology,
The Sketch is of Sir Joseph Lister, M. D. .riohly illustrated and Our National
ture.
the author of antiseptic surgery.
Seminary of Learning, an acoount, by
The Aiena for March is rich in contri- Prof. W. J. McGee, of the forces which
toward the making of a unibutions. lhe first article entitled Trusts: are tending
versity at Washington.
Senator
the
and
by
Causes
Remedy,
Their
Marion Butler Is a powerful exposition
TBE STATE UNIVERSITY.
of the great theme now occupying the at-

Money Question
Wall Street, denfles his views of tho best
It is now denied that Spain has been
methods by which curreno.v reform can
one already.
purchasing warships.
spects thelcities are practically
be effected, and to this the editor replies
A large part of the residents of Deering in a controversial article against the gold
A cross in the square over the word

Kepublican
Kepublican

achievement in monthly journalism. The
topics treated in this magazine are suoh
as oocupy much
space in the daily press,
but the Review is able to treat them more
deliberately and in a more carefully ad-

COMPANY,

For sale

by

J. E. GOOLD & CO.

Cressey, Jones & Allen,

(BAXTER

BLOCK,

Portland, Me,
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of prices.

MUSIC AND DRAMA,

an

In

speaking

of

the compai 1

exchange

says:
scenic

READY FOR TilE CONFLICT

en
1 was the size of the crowd of earnest,
thusiastlo Republicans who assembled tc
show their loyalty to the party ticket anc
to pledge themselves to give It a hand-

The
t] ie
effects
were
finest
ever
s«*en{| here in aDy pr >
It is a matter of congratulation indeed duction of “Faust," and the electric %l
were
startling, beautiful ai d
that the music-loving publio of Portland surprises
complete. No detail of costume, proper ;y
and vicinity have turned out in such or
M
effect
had
[
been
slighted,
make the advance Bennett
a
most
large numbers as to
powerfi i
gave us
sale for the Grand Opera performance at and finished personation of Mephiste
He is at onoe finished, graceful and ii
the Jefferson Theatre tomorrow eventellectuai, bat always cynical and mali£
and
Mr.
success,
Damrosoh
a
He never for a
ing great
nant to the last degree.
and his magniflaent company will un- moment loses the keynote of the ohara
tor.
Miss
Clayton’s Marguerite was sin
doubtedly face one of the most brilliant
pie, lovable and natural. She possess'
THE campaign has been one 0
nudiences ever seen in Portland.
a great deal of pathos and
power. Mil
Taunhauser and Lohengrin are the two Marshall in the two characters of Sycors x
KNOWN.
THE
er
operas of the Wagner repertoire which and Dame Martha, handled the two
skil
with
field
of
the
dramatic
tremes
still retain their earlier popularity and
The Faust of Mr. Morey was manly »
never seem to grow old, and their presenpowerful and true to nature.
The Various Candidates for tlie Mayoralt f
tations every year in the large ciites are
A STRANOeOn NEW' YORK.
still witnessed by tremendous audiences.
—Why Mayor Kandall Should Hav
Mr. Damrosch brings with him the same
It has been customary for several yeai
Hearty Support—Roorbacks That Ar ,
cast which has during the present season, to take a New York success on the roa
Promptly Denied-How Things Ar
both in New York and Boston, received only after ft has run out its career in tl
Looking iu Deering and Westbrook.
a
be
0
the most flattering praise from even the metropolis. There will
departui
cf
Today the voters of the
severest critics. Mmo. Gadskl is hailed from this rula at the Jefferson Theati e
oity
Portland will be called upon to selec t
everywhere as the coming great artist of when Hoyt’s “A Stronger in New York
their municipal officers for the ensuin ?
success of this fs
the
and seems destined the
THE

OPERA.

(JRAND

—-

Portland, Deerins and Wcstbroo'
Will Have Elections Today.
_

QUIETEST

Wagner drama,
some day to fill the place

of

Lehmann,

and such great artists who are
passing from the scene, and. although this is her first appearance in

that it is safe to trust the Republics:
party to guide the municipal hark safe];
through the perils which may beset i k
too wise to trust othe r
and they are
hands in the control of the oity’s affairs
Once, several years ago, the voters o f
Portland eleoted a Democrat to the execu
No sooner wus their chose;
tlve chair.
candidate safely installed in the mayor’ ;
than they began to repent of thei
choice. For one year th» affairs of th >
oity were in such shape that it thorough
ly sickened the tax payers of Democrat!
seat

control and

as soon

as

the next munlcipa

aronnd they removed th;
Democratic mayor and once more placet
in the hands o
the munioipal affairs

election

came

administration.
The Democrats have as their candidatt
for"mayor this year Hon. Darius H. Ingra
bam, who was the executive head of tht

\

MHE.

v

Democratic administration which wil
not soon
be forgotten by the voters ol
Portland. Mr. In graham as an organize]
has few equals in his party. As soon ai
he secured the nomination, which was

'UiiurfT

GAJDSKI.

stone Inscription In the same comedy,
ind Charlotte Crane, the beautiful young
ictress, whose charms made her the cen
bra of attraction for the beaux at a nava
ball in Charleston, S. C., and
thui
caused the local belles to object to hei

try and in London, and will unquestionably receive a warm welcome from the
many who have heard of his triumphs
elsewhere.
Another favorite in the company also
is Emil Fischer, the famous basso, whose
name Is known wherever Wagner opera

presence on

was

c

hence
should be re
To add that the must
cal numbers are all catchy, and that the
girls are all pretty, seems almost a superfluous statement in referring to a Hoyl

comedy.
WARD AND VOKES.
Two nights, March H and 13, and s
popular price matinee on Saturday, of the
merriest kind of fun is promised at Jthe
Tefferson when Ward and Vokes, those

no olroumstances, will Mr. Damrosoh allow those present to be disturbed; consequently the hour, 7.80, should be borne
in inlnd by all who wish to hear the en-

incomparable comedians, surrounded
cy the big company of fun makers and
cretty girls which Manager K. D. Stair
ias employed to support his star, will be
leen in their new farcical play “The Gov1 imors.”
As Percey and Harold, Ward
iwo

tire performance.
SPEAKS COMEDY COMPANY.
This attraction will be at the Portland
Theatre Ml this week, at the popular scale

; end

Vokes

rrm-wV

<

known

are

“The
vehicle for this
>oean.

from ooean to
new
their
combined
the

Governors,”
year,

U-1

is

TTvnrl

\I7-1

CZ

~

-;l

^
Here’s a symbol of puritea line.

If you want the best,
you can be assured of get-

ting a tea
selected,

that is

carefully

A tea that is free from

injurious adulterations

and

ingredients;
A tea that is everything

a

ground that she

professional and
guested to leave.

produced.

The opera is In three acts, and Mr.
Damrosoh will start the famous overture promptly at 7.8b in order to accommodate out of town patrons, and the
rule which Is observed In Boston and
New York will positively be followed
beret that is, after the riBe of the curtain
late oomers will not be seated, bnt must
wait until the close of the aot, as under

all

the

perfect

tea should

be,

ask your grocer for

1 Sribbs.

Sanborn’s
Package Teas.

They only come in pound
and half-pound leads, and
because it is pure.

|L0ne pcund makes over 200 cups.

in

good

satirize,
woman
latured way, gold mining and
mffrage. Of course it is not to be taken
moment
eriously for an instant. The
my one attempts to take Ward and Yokes
eriously that moment .they are out of
heir element and at a
disadvantage,
a

dr. Stair has made every effort to send
Vard and Vokes out this year with the
nost thoroughly equipped force comedy
irganizatlon ever toured in America. To

won

their cause has been manipulated. On
the eve of the munioipalj eleotion, Mr.
Ingraham and his supporters are at sea
and
are
not very hopeful of success.
They have not been accorded the hearty
support from the Democratic press which

they had a right to expect nor have the
prominent Democrats in the city displayed very muoh Interest in the fight.

two hours.

into the PRESS office
said he had a questior
to ask. He was told to go ahead and ask
the question, whioh would he answered
if it was possible. He stated that a few
A Hebrew came

on

Saturday

and

i

Kenney stood no chance of securing the
support of the young Republicans on the
because he
was a member of the
hill,
church. Mr. McKenney must have known
that there was no truth in the statement
young
Republicans relied
upon the church members on Munjoy hill
to help them nominate their candidates
and three out of four of these candidates
because

the

*

pains

to

In

pected.

Deering

the

annexationists

one

lassive and colossal
production, new
mgs, dances, acrobatics, plenty of fun
nd a thoroughly up to date company.
March 17 for one night, at the Jefferson,

this is not the first time the
been before the voters. On
April 2, 1890, Deering voted on the question of annexation to Portland under the
c has H. Yale’s gigantic speetaole, “The conditions of an enabling act passed by
i welve Temptations,” with all new feat- the legislature.
The vote stood as fol6

pretty girls, handsome and brilliant
jstumes and scenery will be seen.
This
p roduotion is without doubt the king
in of all spectacles and under the man^ement of that old veteran Charles H.
His” name' is the keynote—satale.

PRESS
f inn

office could not answer the quesHim

however,

tklnn

>

™,, r,

and

that was that Mr. Ingraham’s supporter was not sure $5 worth of
his election.
IN DEERING.
Republicans Think They Are Sure of All
but Two of the Wards.

past,

for

question

has

Held

Saturday Aftt

noon.

town

and at 2.30 o’oloi k
C. N. Trefethen chairman of the tow D
committee, rapped for order and read tl i©
oall for the
meeting.

Upon

Spear

motion of Mr. Studley, Geo.
made chairman and Goo. I k

was

Republican*

WESTBROOK.

Think

They C:m Overcome

the Combined

Opposition.

For the past few years the Democratic
nonfw

rtf WfiC+.hfnrilr

hurra

v»aonninrf

for power but have thus far been In the
minority. This year they united on a
plan to defeat the present incumbents in

and

which he
returned thanks and referre
his leaving the Democratic party bi

of its stand on the money qnestio a
expressed a willingness to sustai a
President [McKinley in his efforts to 6!

cause

Whipple.

and

honest

money

and also

zens.

;

NEW

THINGS
in thin cotton dress stuffs for

Hot Weather Wear
being opened almost daily.
Every lady knows the importance of selecting these
goods early, as the first arrivals are always the choicest.
are

ington.

Timer—Black
Referee—Bird.
Attendance—850.

LEWISTON, 7; BATH, 4.

in his mat

nfffc rncNGH

Lewiston, Maroh 5.—Lewiston defeatet
agement of the Cuban question.
Bath’s crack aggregation tonight in
From the central or Knightviile dis
wildly exciting game in whioh the worl
trioc, W. L. Bradford was nominated fo r of Gay, the second rush on the home tean
The Bath team missed McGil
selectman by acolamation, and similarl Y excelled.
so was U. N. Trefethen for the easteri
vary who is ill. The line up:
section.
Lewiston—Jason and
Gay, rushers
The following were then nominated b ? Walton, oenter; Fitzgerald, half back
Moderator—E. C. Reynolds.
Collector of Taxes—John F. MerrimaD
'J reasurer—.J. Calviu Knapp.
Town Agent—John B. Chase.
Town Auditor—Clarence A. Williams.
Superintending School CommitteeWestern district, E. C. Reynolds; centra I
district, Dr. J. K. P. Rogers; easteri >
section, Dr. Frank I. Brown.
Truant Officers—Western district, Wm
M. Burgess; central distriot, W. J. Crib
bey; eastern district, John F. Richard

T)

Family, friends, neighbors,

a

largi

delegation In uniform from the Knight
of the Golden Eagle and the New Eng
land Order of Protection, attended the
funeral services of H. J. Nixon yesterdaj
afternoon at 1 o’olock at No. 11 Picket!
street. Rev. Mr. McGilvary of the Pari
church
street Presbyterian
officiated,
and music was rendered by a quartettt
made up of two ladies from the Park
street choir and Mr.Griffin and Mr. Rich“Nearer
ardson of this town.
My God
“Go Bury Thy Sorrows,’’ and
to Thee,’’
“Jesus, Lover of My Soul,’’ were sung.
The pall bearers were James Sutherland,
Austin Daly, Frederio and Henry StevThere were many beautiful floral
tokens from the family and interment
was at Mt. Pleasant cemetery.
The Palestrina club was entertained
Saturday evening at the home of Mrs.
ens.

E. A. Marshall.
Mr, Joshua Martin of Montreal is passing a few day with Mr. and Mrs. James

Ferguson.
Cant.

Henrv

Holland

who

has

been

passing the seuson with her brother In
Watertown, N, Y., has returned to his
home in

Knightville.
Irma Waltz is visiting her relaand Mrs. E. I3. Benner,
Mr.

L U

T

__HI

_T.

Bath,
Lewiston,
Portland,
Rockland,

Won.

Lost.

44
37
39
28

28

600
544
534
400

31
34
42

Portland and Bath
the regular
will also play.
The

Randall because he appointed

a

one

vote by reason of Jt is lost to Mr. Randall

THE LATE

PELATIAH

;H.

called

a

Druggists

in white with
25c

yard

2(^c

yard

A very fine Madras in checks, stripes and
Sciudia Madras.
18c yard
colors—for shirt waists,
in
pretty
bright
pla''ds

and bias

HOUSE.
At a meeting of the Portland Wholesale
Grocers and Flour Dealers’ association
held Saturday afternoon the following
preamble and resolutions on the death of

colors

JORDAN.

or

Plain Organdi weave, plain white
Organdi St. Germain.
handsome
with
covered
well
bright figures in flowered designs,
ground

ly adopted:
Portland, Me., March 5, 1898.
But little more than three years have
since
this association assembled in
passed
honor to the
remembrance, and to do
memory of H. H. Nevens,manager of the
H. H. Nevens company.
Today, we are
again called together to perform the
same sad office for another member of the
Pelatiah H.
same house,
Whitehouse,
who sucoeeded the late H. II. Nevens as
and
who
manager,
passed away yesterday
afternoon, after an illness of several
weeks. A man of quiet habits and unostentatious life, some among us may not
have had that
Intimate acquaintance
with him that we might have had, and,
perhaps should have had under different
conditions. Those who enjoyed an intimacy with the deceased bear unsolicited
testimony to his sterling worth and high
Integrity ns a man in his social and business life, qualities which leave a lasting
impression on the minds of the associates
of one who has gone before.
When the
Anal call has come, there is but little we
can do further than to put ourselves on
record as witnesses to worth, and it is
therefore resolved:
That we are mindful in the death of
Pelatiah H. Whitehouse of the loss of a
good citizen, pleasant companion, and
worthy member of our body.
Resolved, That the business corporation
with whioh he was connected,
and of
which he was the executive officer, has
our sympathy in the removal of its associate.
Resolved, That we extend to the family
connections of the deceased our sympathy
in this hour of their 6crrow.
Resolved, That a oopy of these resolutions bo transmitted to the family connections, and to the corporation, and that
they be spread upon the records.

Bias and straight Plaids in
Dotted Swiss Mull.
in
plain white mull ground—spots white and colors, 18c yard

Imperial

Pelatiah H. Whitahouse were unanimous-

generous feast of corn and venison to
whioh a company of about 100 did ample
entertainment was
justice, a pleasing
short
talk on
given, consisting of
synopsis and history of Tolam tribe and
the order, Mr. Albert H. Waite; short
talk, Rev. Mr. Howard; duet, organ and

18c

Organdi ground of black with printed
15c yard
colors, combining to make a very pretty effect,

Lappette
figures

in

Mull.

Corded and Checked

figures'and plaids,

Lining

large variety, colored
corded stripes and checks,
5c to 12 l-2c yard

Dimity.

open work and

40 inch wide
these thin

yard

Lawn.

In

All colors, for using under
12 l-2c

goods,

yard

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
MARRIAGES.

BRIEFi-f TOLEbe

The

Spanish

cruiser Alrainate

Oquendo

has arrived at Havana.
A London despach quotes an electrical engineer—name not given—as saying
he has personal knowledge that
that
ten mines were located in Haor

eight

harbor.
John Newton Hendren, the last
treasurer of the Confederacy, is dead.
Riobard Croker has announced his intention to go to England in April and revana

Judge

It is said on good
main until August.
authority that during his absence John
W. Farrell will be noting leader of Tammany hall.
Lieutenant J. H. Shipton, first
First
artillery, has been selected as the United
States military attaohe at Brazil at the
lhis will
instance of Minister Bryan,
be the first time the United States has
maintained a military attache in Brazil.
counsel for Bram, the
J. E. Cotter,
accused Of.connnitting the murders
tho Herbert Fuller, is in Halifax lookHe
ing up evidence for the new trial.
the report that
shall
he
investigate
says
one of the
thore wore bullet holes in
man

on

bodies.
The Pawtucket club has dropped out of
tho natioual polo league because of a dis-

pute

over

a

player.

In Camden. Feb. 26, Wilbur P. Cortiiell and
Mrs. Belle V. Oil.
in Norway, Feb. 23, Harry E. Tufts and Miss
Lutte M. French.
m Hanover, Mark A. Elliott of Kumford
Point and Miss Laiua Smith.
in Columbia. Feb. 22, Luther E. Cotton and
Tr

m

,,

Miss Susie E. Allen.
In Wakloboro, Feb. 21. William H. Jones and
Helen May Frizzell, both of Newcastle.
Jn Calais. Feb. 21, Andrew J. Tucker and
Miss Hattie Stuart.
In Calais, Feb. 22, Elbrldge G. Chadwick of
Calais and Miss Lilliau Waters of Oak Bay

Koad.

_

In Hampden. Feb. 23, Francis
Mrs. Cbai lotto M. Crocker.

P. Keed and

iaEAl HS.
Ill this city, March 4, Benjamin L. Trickey,
aged 63 years.
Funeral Monday afternoon at 2 o clock, from
his late residence,'No. 67 Parris street.
In this city. March 6th, Sidney Wright, aged
49 years and 10 months.
Prayers on Monday afternoon at 1 o’clock aS
his late residence, 39Cumberland street
Funeral services at 2 o’clock at the Gospel
Mission.
In Bath, March 4, George B., son of George
and Elizabeth McQuarrie.
In South Tliomaston. March l, Marfa M„ wife
of John It. itobinsou, aged 67 years 9 months.
In Kocklard, Feb. 27. Annie, wile of Peter
Illehordsou, formerly of Bristol, aged oo years
5 months.
In St George, Feh. 54, Bert 3v. Smal.-ey, aged
vears 11 months.
xuo
Ill South inomasiou.reu.
of A. Addisau f’ayson, aged 78 years
In Warren, Feb. 23, Sarah H. Wotton, aged
59 years 8 months.
In West Tremont, Almyra B„ widow of Capt.

73

Ambrose Thurston, lmmerly of Stomngton.
aged 78 years 9 mouths.
In Stonington. Fob. lo. Oscar, Jr., sou of Mr.

Kev. John B. Merwln, who died In
ami Mrs. Oscar barter, aged 1 year 8 months
Port Jefferson, L. I., Saturday was .for
In Bath, Feb. 24, Mrs Heater Cbampney, aged
62 years in tho active service of the Meth- 90 years
In Fairfield Center, Feb. 25, Henry Tibbetts,
odist ministry.
aged 72 years.
In Norway, Feb. 25, Mrs. Belinda Beal.
In Bucksport, Feb. 20, Mrs.C'alista M., widow
of Capt, Joseph Stover, aged 60 years.
In Kocklaml, Feb. 23, Mary L., wife of Boyd
3. Condon, aged 42 years 8 month.
In Thomaston, Feb. 23. Elmira, widow of
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, I
I ss..
Lucas County.
Saunders Curbing, aged 73 years 11 months.
daughIn Fort Clyde. Feb. 21, Leonessa
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that lie is the
senior partner of the linn ofF- J. Cheney & ter of Lai lily N\ and Lydia A. Thompson, aged
18 years 9 months.
Co., doing business in .the City ol Toledo,
and.that said lirni
In St George, Feb. 21. Corn A., daughter of
County and State aforesaid, HUNDRED
DOLwill nav tbo sum of ONE
Frank P. and Mary E. Ilaskoll, aged 1 year 6
ease oi Cataiirh
and
every
each
for
LARS
manths.
ol Hall’s
that cannot be cured by the use
In Kocklaml. Feb. 21, Mary A., daughter of
Catarrh Cure.
Thomas A. and Mary K. Wentworth, aged 31

Maude Titcomb and Mr.
violin, Mrs.
Herbert Moody; reading, Miss Margaret
Frank J. Cheney.
Sargent; selections on the graphaphone,
ye*\rs 5 month9.
Sworn to beforo me and subscribed in my
In Worcester, Feb. 21, Mrs. Keating, formerCapt. Walter Sw9tt; reading, Mrs. Susie presence, this Cthday of December, A. D. 1SSU.
ly of Kocklaml, aged 80 years.
vocal
v
Mr.
Charles 'Wells;
A. \V. GLEASON,
In t onway, Feb. 21. Edith O.. daughter of
Skillings;
solo,
,.___
Charles and Olive lTiillirook, aged 26 years and
i^j5AL >
reading, Mrs. Flora Norton; exhibition of J L-v-w
11 months,—formerly of Thomaston.
Notary Pnblic,
)
{
painting, J. Harvey Stubbs; reading,
Cure is taken internally and
Catarrh
Hall's
Mrs. Susie Skillin.
Tableaux by memA household necessity—Dr. Thomas’
acts directly on the blood and mucous surbars of Tolam tribe closed the exercises of faces of the system. Send for testimonials, free Electric Oil.
Heals burns, cuts, wounds
&
CO., Toledo, O.
F. J. CHENEY
of any sort; cures sore throat, croup,
the evening, all voting it as grand sucSold bv Druggists. 75c.
c: itarrli, asthma; never fails.
cess.
Hall's Family Fills are the bets.

it is

healing wonder.

25 and 50c. per box.
At all
and Toilet Dealers.

ground

eineham.

WHITE-

where she remained until her [death, an
earnest and active
Christian.
The deceased was 06 years of age and leaves one
sister, Mrs. Albion Harmon.

By thousands of mothers
nurses

sort of Duck

he will make two votes elsewhere.

a

and trained

White Organdi ground with satin stripe,
25c yard
dainty flowers,

buds and other

In checks, plaids and stripes in beautiful
Fine Novelties.
Finer than the finest Zephyr
delicate
colorings.
combination and

Catholic

to oifloe will fail of its object. Where

rose

Silk stripe Oxford. A
fancy stripes and plaids of silk,

attempt to divert votes from Mr.

formerly a member of the Plymouth
churoh, and in 1885 transferred her membership to the West Congregation ohurch,

(jomfort powder

sprays of colored

teams

monia.
At the ago of 15 she entered the employ
of the Walter Corey company, and continned with them for 51 years. She was

Powders is

Organdie Czarine.

Juniors, the orack aniateui
polo team of Bath, will play the South
one of the
considered
best
Portlands,
amateur teams in this city, on Tuesday
night in City hall, on which occasion

I NINTH ANNIVERSARY OF TOLAM
WANTS TO WEIGH HAY.
TRIBE.
Mr. Fred H. Berrick is a candidate for
Tolam tribe, No. [14, I. O. R. M., of
she position of city weigher of hay. There Falmouth
Foreside, celebrated its ninth
this
ire also several other candidates for
anniversary at the Wigwam Saturday
iosition.
sleep, in a very enjoyable manner. After

and Toilet

display

them,
25c to 50c yard
sees

Indian Dimity. Dimity cord weaves in white, light blue and
25c yard
Reseda green ground, with small dainty colored figures,

Bath

Miss Juliette Jordan passed
quietly
away at her late residence, Forest street,
after a brief illness of a few days of pneu-

The Queen of Nursery

A most enticing

AMATEUR POLO.
The

MISS JULIETTE

club will bo enterat the homo of Miss

of thin dress fabrics.

Per Ct

OBITUARY.

Miss Clara Rogers.
The Acropolltan
tained this evening
3. Mabel Rogers.

cream

dainty stuffs that will interest every lady who

of these

POLO LEAGUE STANDING.

PLEASANTDALE.

in

The very

ers;Murtaugh, center; Phelan, halfback
Burgees, goal.

Knightville
The Epworth league of the Brown’* hill
M. E. chinch held their regular meeting
last evening under the leadership of Mrs.

MUSLINS,

ORGANDIE GRENADINE and
DOTTED SWISS MULLS.

White, goal.

uvviuuiauiuii

extent.
Miss Alice Manchester visited her parents in Windham yesterday.
Mrs.George Kennedy has been the guest
if Mrs. Albert Braokett of Portland.
Miss Apphia Crowell is the guest of

a

rush

2
Score—Rockland.
Portland,
7;
Fouls—
Stops—Smith, 30; Allen, 39.

to

At the Republican caucuses Mayor
Cloudman and City Clerk E. H. Smith
were re-nominated without a dissenting
voice. Since the convention, it is claimed,
the Republicans who were relied upon to
vote for the citizens’ tioket have in many
cases announced that they shall not do 60
on the ground that the
Democrats have
dominated the independent movement.
The Republican candidate
for mayor,
Francis Cloudman, and tlio city clerk,
E. II.Smith, have a wide circle of friends
and it is believed that faithful service
during the past year will reap for thorn
their just desserts, a re-eleotion by a
substantial majority.
The workors of
the citizens’ movoment predict success for
their caudidates for the head of the ticket,
while many of the leading men of the
straight Democratic party predict Mr.
Cloudman’s re-election.
The contests in the several wards for
ward officers promise to be exoitlng with
the prospects in favor of the oitizens’
winning ward four, and the remainder of
the wards are accredited to the Republi-

by

Easy Marks for th

1

Miss

tine
Stomach
it and he con-

Kocklands,

—-—

Alice I. Taylor.
Dr. J. H. Lombard met with an acciThursdent while driving in Portland
day which damaged his sleigh to quite

decided

a
and
ica
'S onic.
Buy
vinced.

..

substantial majority
that the Democratic party should discard
party affiliation and endorse as their ticket the nominations as made by the citiwas

For Sleeplessness, Nervous
Mcadnclie, Neuralgia, Sciat-

_

The Portlands Were

ball, halfback; Allen, goal.
of T. B. Haskell.
Mr. Dan E. M
T
Cann came to the defense of Mr. Haske [1 Goals. Won by. Rush by. Caged by.
.1 i
and after some disouesion J. E. Fickot ;
1—Rookland, Murphy, ^Lincoln,
4.0 )
2—Rookland, Murphy,
Perry,
in complimentary language, put In nom
4.5 >
Linooln,
3—Rookland, Murphy,
nation T. B. Haskell. Joseph P. Chapli n 4—Portland,
Campbell, 4.0 r
Murphy,
Limi
was also
W. E. St. Johi ltnominated.
Murphy
5—Portland,
Campbell, Whipple, 1.8
Charles Studley and W. B. Fuller wei
5.1
(3—Rookland, Murphy, t, Lincoln,
appointed tellers, and the ballot resulte aLimi
Murphy
as
follows;
T. B.
Haskell, 58; J. I ’. 7—Rookland,
Murphy, Murphy, 2.3
3.1 »
Lincoln,
Murphy,
Mr. Haskell was deolare a 8—Rockland,
Chaplin 30.
1.4;
9—Rockland,
Mnrphy,
Murphy,
the nominee and accepted in a speech i 11Campbell-Limi

tives,

sold in Concord
in 1807.

IN THIRD PLACE-

Lincoln,
Rockland—Murphy
Oapt. Boyd took the floor and express!
ers; Perry, center; Gendreau, half back
pleasure that the cauous was a Hepubl *" Smith, goal.
can one and proceeded to make a Ohara >■
Portland—Campbell and O'Malley an
teristio speeoh, attacking the Kepublioai I- Whipple, rushers; McKay, center; Turn

cure

38,400 Boxes

March
5.—The Portland
easy victims’for the home team thi
evening. Murphy and Smith played
great game. The line np and summary:

tlrst business was the nominatio
selectman from the western or Plea
antdale section.

as

IN

“

were

a

ism

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Rookland,

appointed secretary.

The

of

.NEW

__

___

officers,

was

Honley

ADVERTISEMENTS!.

NEW

: Eureka Headac

About 150 Kepublloans of South Por
land
met In cauous Saturday afterno< n
at the town hall for the purpose of nom i-

nating

j

Over

■

lows; For annexation, 807; against an- cans.
nexation, 394. On May 20, 1891, Deering
voted on the question again. The result
SCHOOL ROOM DECORATION.
in Deering at this time was as follows:
In the work of school room decoration,
;
Yes, 380; no, 690.
the members of the committee take great
On Saturday evening, the Lincoln club pleasure in acknowledging the generous
and
success.
u faction
“smoke talk” to gift of Mr. R.II. Knight, the well-known
a rooeption and
gave
To elect Mr. Ingraham is to elect a the Republican nominees. It is not an art dealer, of a fine bust of Shakespeare,
unusual thing for the Lincoln club to for the Shakespeare room at the Butler
who has been tried
and
found
n an
give receptions of this kind on the eve of school.
anting. Portland’s voters are too in- the election, but there was one thing
lligent to be guilty of such tremendous which was very remarkable at the gather- i^Vote the straight Republican ticket
ing at the club on Saturday night. This and you can’t make any mistake.
lly as t hr.*
res.

Caucus

ADVERTISEMENTS

SAFE AND CERTAIN.

The municipal eleotlon in Doering this
year promises to be the most exciting and
in many ways the most complicated one
ever held by the citizens of
Deering. This son.
year the Republicans have political opConstables—Thomas
O’Neill, Jarae !
ponents in the field and the Democrats E. Bayes, Wm. M. Burgess, Warren W
claim they will make a good showing. Willard.
Mr. Chase moved that the men nomi
Deering however, has been so strongly nated for selectmen also be considered thi
Republican the last few years that Re- choice of the convention for assessor
publicans predict victory for their ticket and overseers of the poor. Carried.
The nomination of a candidate for towi
by a good and substantial majority.
clerk called forth some discussion.
As the matter stands it is diffiouit
to
Mr. Geo. F. Henley was first nomi
predict with any degree of certainty the nated, but he positively declined to ac
the sense of the meetinf
result of the vote on annexation. Tbe en- cept. It was
that some
one
should appear on thi 1
thusiastic supporters of annexation, bow ticket as
the choice of the convention
are
of
success
even
confident
and
ever,
P. C. Hersey wai
though
finally Henry
they admit that the majority may be named and accepted.
smaller than it would have been had the
Joseph F. Chapman was then nomi
question been settled nside from the nated by acclamation for road commis
municipal election. Ou the other hand sioner.
the anti foroes are claiming the
Whether
battle,
the school
superintendent
although their former prediction of being should be nominated by the caucus 01
able to carry tbe question by a majority left to the school committee in the even’ ■
of.5 to 1 has been narrowed down now to of their election was discussed. It wai 1
a claim of a mere majority.
finally decided to make a nomination
With reference to tho candidates for and James O. Kaler, Mrs. Alice Tayloi
office
it
can
almost
be
municipal
predict- and Joseph S. Fickett were the candidate;
ed that the board this year will be an en- named.
Mr.
Kaier was subsequentlj
tirely new one, unless the friends of withdrawn and the ballot resulted: Mr.
aldermen Lane, Republican, of Oakdale Fickett, 44; Mrs. Taylor, 16. The oauoui
and Seal, Republican, of Deering Center, at 4.06 adjourned.
There is a hot
are able to return them.
light on in both theeo wards. The balance of the board will probably be elected
FUNERAL OF H. J. NIXON.
follows:

who had been endorsed by the young Rewere church members.
The municipal office, (the Republicans) by
The
movement.
young Republicans who got wind of the endorsing a citizens’
story which was being so widely circulat- movement gained headway and a mayored went to Mr. McKenney and to some of alty convention was held, which nominhis friends and stated that they were not ated a ticket composed largely of Demoward
When
the Democratic
running their campaign on any such crats.
principles as this and did not counte- caucuses were held; soon after, in only
Then when
nance any such statements as those which one was a ticket nominated.
hnd been made. Furthermore they took the mayoralty convention was held, it

hare waged an active campaign and have
the first minstrel show will met with aotive opposition. In this cone given.
The management have been nection it is interesting to know what
result of the rote on annexation of
ery o-ireful In selecting a first class min- the
ted show and have secured A1 G. Field’s Deering
to Portand has been in years

j ight only,

|

be

to have

give up the $5 in his hands.

publicans

\
]

The patrons of the Jefferson will
leased to hear that on March 17, for

him arrested if he did not
The stakeholder weakened and refunded each porson his $5 bill.
‘‘What I want to know,”
said the Hebrew in concluding his story,
“is whether that young man is a Demooral or a squealer?” The editors in the
ened

All manner of stories have been started
Ward ono, John J. Frye,Republican,
to injnre the Republican chances. Noth- nominated on an independent ticket and
endorsed by the Democrats.
ing of which political oapital could he
Ward two, Simeon Tracy, Democrat.
made has been neglected by them.
One
Ward three, doubtful.
of the silliest of these stories was the one
Ward four, George Smith, Republican.
Ward
so widely circulated on Saturday
five, Bauson S. Clay, Republican.
among
Ward six, doubtful.
the church goers in Ward 1. The story
Ward seven, Walter Fickett, Republiwas something to this effect.
One of the can.
young Republicans on MuDjoy hill who
Of the aldermen at large, Messrs. E. H.
was aotively engaged in pushing the can- Hanson, Elius M. Jacobs and George H.
Wyman
Republicans,and Chas. Duun, Jr.
of
another
didacy
young Republican who
Democrat, are looked upon as winners.
was anxious to go into the common coun
For school committee the Republican
oil, had formerly worked for Mr.McKen- nominees, Rev. E.,IJ. Wilson, George B.
ney and was very friendly with him, al- Jacobs and George W. Grose are practisure of an election.
though not Inclined to help him seoure callv
The balance of the ward tickets with
the nomination for the council.
In con- the
exception of ward two, the only Demoversation with Mr. McKenney this young cratic ward in the city, will doubtless reman
said in a joking way that Mr. Mc- main Republican by large majorities.

deny the story that they were
waging a campaign against the church
his end he has superbly mounted the members on Munjoy hill, and on Saturi hree acts of “The Governors”
with a day no less than a dozen of the most
omplete Investiture of speoia! scenery. prominent young Republicans in the
Wardrobe of exquisite quality has been ward requested that the PRESS should
avishly provided and a oompany of thirty- deny the story for them.
wo high class artists
employed. PromiOne of the most interesting questions
lent in the cast may be mentioned Lucy
is
whether or
July, undoubtedly the cleverest andhigh- to bo decided today
not Portland and Deering will vote to
st salaried soubrette in America.
the latter city to Portland. In
annex
NOTES.
Portland a decisive vote in favor is ex-

U

Chase &

It aims to

by him after a bitter fight, he
went to work to whip the Democratic
workers into line, It was no easy task,
but Mr. Ingraham suooeeded in perfect
ing some kind of an organization and
for the past ten
days the Democratic
machine has
been working early and
late, but in a very quiet manner. Every
string whioh could be pulled to help
only

Portland, musicians will be anxious to Hoyt & McKee’s musioal company nnde
hear and greet this new star. In the oper- their personal direotlon, and in ever;
atie world.
way the production will be an exact du
Herr Hraus, who plays Tannhauser, plicate of that given in New York. Ever;
is the latest of the German artists to stick of scenery used in this comedy ii 1
achieve great fame, and already, both In carried by the company; the costume 1
Germany and America, fills the place, are all beautiful and new, and the great
with universal acceptance, of Max Al- est care has been exercised in selecting
vary, who until the present time has been the members of the company. Among
those in the cast are Otis Harlan, the
the public favorite in these herolc^parts.
Mr. David J
iharn, the Wolfram of celebrated “Hot Stuff” in Hoyt’s “A
the cast, is one of our best known con- Black Sheep,” William Devere, the lm
cert and oratorio artists both in this coun- pres6ively humorous editor of the Tomb

ty in the

graceful speeoh expressive of his appro
elation of the greeting aocorded him and
thanking the Lincoln olub for its loyai
support. After this the mayor and othej
candidates for municipal offices held ar
informal reoeption which continued foi

a

{

those who oonld be relied upon to guart
the tax payers’ interests and give them ai
economical, jndioious andg business-liki 1

1

punctured by applause, he intro
duoed Mayor Randall. Mr. Randall wa*
greeted with hearty cheers which contin
ued for some minutes. He made, in turn,
was

seme

Republican

NEW

PORTLAND.

on

weeks ago he made a bet of $5 with ar
enthusiastic Hebrew supporter of Mr. InThe municipal campaign whio
mous playright’s many popular farce s year.
graham in Ward 2 that Mr. Ingraham
would not be elected.
The Ingraham
and the reigning comedy triumph of th e will end only when the polls close tc
present season in New York, will appea r day afternoon has baen an unusuall 1 man was anxious to make the bet, but
The reason for this may b 3 on Saturday he came around to the othei
in this city. It will bo presented b 7 quiet one.
found In the fact that It is generally con
and tried to get him to call the wager off.
ceded that the Republicans will be sue
The first man had more sense than that
cessful In the eleotlon of their oandldat 3 and
realizing that he had a cinch and the
for mayor and will once more have con
$5 already won, he relused to cancel the
trol of the city government.
Tho citizen s bet. Then the man who bet on Ingraof Portland have learned by experienc 3 ham went to the stakeholder and tbfeat-

now

H

support

greatest oomedy

Materna

has been

President
Monday.
George Libby called the assemblage tc
order at about half past seven o’clock
and after making a ringing address, whicl
some
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Hartford, Conn.
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MRS. m

assisted by Mr. John N. Long,
;nking the present market value as a
jasis.
They came to the conclusion tho
ieneral house furnishings were worth
ibout §800 and could be replaced for that
louse,

ACQUITTED.

i SEARCHING TEST

imount.

0

Judge Robinson Could Not Find
Probable Cause.
THE CASE HEARD

H_

IN

MUNICIPAL

COURT SATURDAY.
COPrRrHT. ,893 BY thb autmo« )
New

Evidence

Produced—Testimony

of

enough' to tell about their parcel; but
a
dells
the
Cain
Witnesses—dlr6.
they were soon enlightened.
Straight Story.
“The black rings are cut from the
Like a frightened flock of shetp they
horn buttons of my overcoat. Now there found the usual gathering of women
The orime with which Mrs. Ella A.
The Cain was
I cau hear you even at huddled on tho courthouse steps.
you go, Oil:.'!
charged in the Municipal court,
this great distance declaring that your Rev. Mr. Brownell, Timothy Drew and Saturday, is one the penalty for which
a
in
regular the ono eyed druggist, towering home- is imprisonment at hard labor for life.
papa must have become
slouch, going about with his overcoat made palmetto hats above the sunbon- Under any circumstances the wilful
unbuttoned, but you must bear in mind nets and the bare heads of the feminine burning of a building is a serious offence,
that my lifo at present is somewhat majority, represented the masculine ele- but the law is properly severe in the
ment.
more sedentary than it used to be at
where dwellings are fired in the
cases
“Well, what now?”
Jb<?ni0, and an overcoat is something I
crime
time as such a
necessarily
night
Miss Melanie joined them, red faced
have rare occasion for.
human life. The story of the fire
imperils
“Happily,” he said to himself, “see- and breathless. She took off her snn- in the boarding house kept by Mrs. Cain
ing that mine went to make leggings bonnet to fan herself as at least half a on Cumberland street, last Thursday
for tljat poor devil of a consumptive dozen women undertook to answer her
morning, at about 3 o’clock, was told at
at once.
months ago”—
the
hearing before the Board of Mayor
“The gold disks I made out of my
Out of the confusion of tongues she
Mrs. Cain was then in
and Aldermen.
threo stufc, hammering them flat and extracted the facts of the case. The Maof the police, but she apthe custody
threo
of
was
even
dates
then
the
birthdays
rino
ransacking
brigade
engraving
peared as a witness and told how she had
that have been kept this year without the houses in the lower end of the town
discovered the smoke by the various fires
on
time
with the avowed purpose of searching
any gift from mo for the first
afterwards found to have been set in her
record, but I thought of each one of for arms and hidden soldiers.
house. The story which Mrs. Cain told
on
was
with
Melanie
your
Miss
tenderly
crisply ready
you, my darlings, very
Saturday of the fire wa6 substantially
to
Lord
dear
the
I
asked
and
birth dates,
an opinion.
the same and so was the evidence of the
“Bless my soul, then, we had all betlet this be the last ones we should ever
other witnesses who testified both at the
spend apart. What glorious little feasts ter have staid at home! They are not
The
and the hearing in oourt.
Aunt Mellie used to get up for us on going to find any men hidden on my inquest
features in the case were the intronew
I don’t feed quite so premises, or any guns either, but they
our birthdays!
duction of evidence by the government to
high now, but perhaps that is so much will find plenty else that they won’t be show that tho furniture in Mrs. Cain’s
above walking off with. Who rang that
the better for my liver.
worth much less than the
house was
There lay on the table upon which bell anyway?”
for which she had been insured.
little Potts was writing the fragments of
“It was rung by my orders,” said the amount
in her tesimony an“I think at
such To this Mrs. Cain
his prison breakfast. It was not such as Rev. Brownell.
she had put such amounts
that
swered
a
to
this
it
is
best
to
was calculated to appeal
pampered junctures as
always
of insnrance on her effects as the agents
palate—a crust of stale bread, the seek wisdom in friendly counsel.”
the names of the
“Mb!” said Miss Melanie, looking advised. She also gave
hones of a herring, nothing more.
had purchased the
“The carnelian heart I carved out of resolutely away from the speaker. “Is firms from which she
goods and the amounts showing that she
my watch seal. As there is but one I Miss Belknap here?”
had paid muoh more than the governwho
has
one
of
comes
to
onr
meetsaid,
gend it to that
yon
“No; she seldom
ment’s witnesses estimated the goods to
‘Poor papa!’ or ‘Poor brother!’ seldom
ing. Why?”
when new. The case
The little hearts and arrows imest.
“Because she is about the only one have been worth
and occupied the
bedded as settings to the rings were this news concerns very nearly. It must began in the forenoon
-Pwtwi
rrnlrl
Tvnf-.fnne "\Tnw
he shout time for them to be getting whole day. County Atorney Libby apfor all of my here with the captain.
peared for the state and Eugene W.Hunt,
j believe I have accounted
“I will take great pleasure in warn- Esq., for the respondent. When the evivaluables. You can’t imagine what a
dence was in, Judge Robinson in sumresource we find this sort of work. Our ing her at once,” said the minister,
and
all
rather
are
limited,
forward.
ming
up the case, said that while susa
amusements
making step
“Not if I can help it,’’said Miss picious oircumstances in connection with
the men avn making trinkets of some
sort to seno?jome when they can.
Melanie, with decision. “Men are scarce the fires had been shown, there was no
“I know yon aro anxious to hear just now, and it doesn’t matter what evidence that they were set by Mrs. Cain.
when I am coming homo. There is a sort they are they can’t take a step He accordingly declined to find probathat she be disgood deal of red tape about this institu- without attracting attention. For you ble cause and ordered
tion, but I don’t think I can possibly be to go to see Miss Belknap while those charge.
In opening the case County Attorney
detained much longer. The fact of my marauders are swarming over the town
being a Union man from the outset is just to tell them that she is either Libby told the story of the fire substanmust tell in my favor as soon as I can hiding some one or expecting to. One tially as it has been reported before. Mr.
statute which providos
get at the right ears. I know this is of us women can better go out there Libby readat the
hard labor for life for setbearing very heavily on you, my dears, with our arms full of bleached palmet- a penalty
ting fire to a dwelling house in tho night
but we must be patient.”
She is the busiest hatmaker in all time.
to.
Chief Engineer Eldridge, the first wit“Yes, patient, O Lord, if only lean
Cloverdell, and those scamps know just ness, told the court how he found tho vakeep life'in this failing body to carry
What
time.
our
rious fires in the house. Ho reached the
exactly how we spend
mo back to them.” Little Potts laid his
all
think?”
building at 2.51, six minutes after the
do
you
There
head down on the table and wept.
There were two fires in
was rung.
was nnanimonslv alarm
Melanie’s
Miss
plan
was no disparagement to his manhood
the basement, 35 or 10 feet apart and so
Rev. Mr. Brownell located that one could not have been
the
and
indorsed,
in those tears, fie had but just dragged
her snubbing as a part of his caused bv the other. On the first floor
through a fierce attack of prison fever, accepted
burden in those days of female there was a tire in a closet in the kitchen.
daily
him
was
within
the
and
aweary.
spirit
This fire had made such headway that
“I heard a grievous piece of news ascendenoy.
the woodwork was badly charred and the
torn in the effort to put out
was
closet
He resumed his pen resoyesterday.
There were other fires in two
tiie Are.
(To he continued.)
lutely. “A new batch of prisoners was
the second floor, In a room on
on
rooms
brought in. They were men who were
tho third floor and in two rooms on the
WIT AND WISDOM.
All these fires had been set
floor.
of
the
battle
fourth
Chickamauga.
engaged in

[Continue1!!.]

One of them tells
dear friend Bascom

me
was

that my dear,
slain in that

fight.

“I cannot tell you how this dreadful
news has depressed me. I loved Bascom.
He was a good man. I never knew a
Letter. He was apt to be a little rash at
times. I am afraid he was when he
came to his death. But, after all, it was

a splendid way to die. Of such stuff are
heroes made, and I hare my bead in
reverence to him.
“I am not over well supplied with
stationery and find myself reduced to
crossing this. Julia will recall how I
used to scold her for crossing her letters from school. Ah, well, I’ve been
sent to school myself since then, my
loves, and some of my tasks have been
rather hard to learn. Gcodby and God
He threw down the pen and
bless you.
sat staring at the closely written sheets
with despairing eyes. He dared not
trust himself to go on. Something would
be sure to creep in which would mar
all his heroic attempts to write cheerHtJ

luliy.
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contemptuonsly. What would
jviellie and the girls think if they knew

between the mattresses on the beds in the
The fires were of independent
origin and bad probably been burning
from half an hour to three quarters of
On oross-examinntion, Mr.
hour.
an
Eldridge said that he saw no evidence of
inflammable nature which
an
anything qf
might have been used in setting the fires.
He knew nothing of a fire which broke
“For there was never yet philosopher that
out later in the day in the same house.
could endure the toothache patiently.”
Assistant
Engineer John N. Long
Much Acto About nothing. Act V. Scene 1
reached the fire three minutes after the
Fond’s Extract precludes the necessity of
alarm struck. He testified first about the
enduring it now-a-days.
fires in tho basement. These w'ere so hot
that at first there was difficulty in getThe
All but His Nose.
ting at them through the smoke.
of rubbish. Over that
fires were in
“Tommy,” said his mamma one day, in the front piles
of the cellar tho floor was
“slip up stairs quietly and see if papa it partly burned through. All the fires
asleep.” Tommy soon returned and said, were extinguished by the chemical en“Yes, mamma, he’s all asleep, but his gine. On G oross-examination, Mr. Long
nose.”—Pittsburg Chronicle.
expressed the opinion that the fires in
the upper stories were set before those in
the basement.
Misplaced Information.
“
This paper says dogs are worth $250
apiece on the Klondike.”
‘‘Jimminy! I wish some of my neighbors knew that. ”—Detroit News.
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signature of CHAS. H. FLHTCHFR
the wrapper of every bottle of Castoria.

Fac-simile
is

on

sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she h?-f Children, sfie gave them Castoria.
When

Baby

was

paper

that he had bartered a week’s rations of
coffee for the stuff to write to them
Judgo Strout has drawn up a decision
upon? They should never know from
him what a’ lingering agony the days by the law court In the Cumberland
wero to him.
county case of Hardin Roads vs. Eraeline
His letter was written. His parcel R. Webb, administratrix, a controversy
was delivered to the prisoner for whom
over notes given for a paroel of real estate
the gates were about to open, and then in Indiana. Judgement was for the delittle Potts threw himself upon his pris- fendant.
on bed with a groan of physical pain.
Judge Strout has also drawn up a deThe emotion resulting from putting cision in the Hancock county case of the
himself in communication with his : iriniarian Congregational church and
home brought on a return of bis fever.
society of Castine, appellant, from the
“I think,” said Julia, looking doubt- decree of the judge of probate. The apfully from her aunt to her sister, “we peal is dismissed and the decree of the
ought to ring the hell again.”
probate court affirmed.
“The courthouse boll?”
THE HOCKEY PLAYERS.
“Yes.”
New York,
March 5.—The Victoria
“What for?”
”
“To let them hear about papa.
hockey team of.'Montreal won a complete
Miss Melanie made a gesture of pas- victory over the St. Nicholas hockey club
sionate impatience.
tonight, the score standing 8 to 0.
“They don’t want to hoar about him.
Everybody has forgotten his very existBismarck,
has given a thought to
him since the last pound of meal was
given out in his name.”

Hobody

ence.

“Oh, Aunt Mellie, what dreadful ingrates you make them all out!”
“Ho, I don’t make them out to be
anything. They are just on an average
with everybody else. Wo treated him

malefactor ourselves. How can
we expect others to take any interest in
him?”
like

a

“Listen.”
They listened. The courthouse hell
The three
was ringing at a great rate.

donned their hats in excited
haste. As they ran down the terraces
side by side Miss Molanie w’ondered if
Timothy Drew could have been officious
women

rooms.

Beethoven, Wellington,

Kings and Queens innumerable,
nearly all the minds that have
changed the course of affairs in
the world for centuries have been
to Carlsbad for bodily aid. Everybody can have the benefits of
Carlsbad at a small cost at home
in the Carlsbad Sprudel Salt,
which is evaporated from the
Sprudel spring. Best results obtained when out-door exercise
Obtain the genuine
can be had.
article, which has the signature
of “ Eisner & Mendelson Co.,
Agts,,NewYork,”on every bottle.
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era in the house repeated the oft-told tale
of the discovery of the fire.
Miss Jessie Nichols and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Goud, who were |among the
lodgers in the house, also told the story,
Mr. fGoud adding to it an account of the
way in whieh he ran to the chemical engine house to pull the alarm. On crossexamination he said that no one had said
anvthlng to him about ringing the alarm
aroused from sleep the
When he was
smoke had penetrated to his room.
C. Morton Kelly, a student at Shaw’s
business college, and one of the lodgers,
said that on the night of the fire, Mrs.
Cain came to his room about T.cO and
remained 15 or 20 minutes. He saw Mrs.
Cain shortly afterwards. She came back
with a new gown and wanted to know
if it did not look nice. Sfce only remained
The
in the room for a few minutes.
witness heard no unusual noises during
the night. The first he knew of the fire
Mrs. Cain came to his door
when
was
and told him to get up. He put on his
picked up his typewriter and
clotheB,
went down stairs. He saw the door of the
back room on the second floor ajar and
noticed there was a fire there. He closed
the door. Afterwards lie returned to his
and secured his trunk. At this
room
saw a fire in the room on the
time he
third floor. Kelly said he met Mrs. Cain
she
and
apreared to he greatly excited.
asked if sho had her jewelry and
He
everything she wantedjand sho said she
The witness went through the
had.
house after the excitement was over and
found that the fires had been in unoccuHe had never talked with
pied rooms.
Mrs. Cain abont her property or her insurance.

On cross-examination the witness statthat the exact appraisal was $789.00.
tie based his figures on what the furniture could he bought for new today.
He
Mr. John N. Long was recalled.
said he assisted Mr. McDonald in making
of
the
Mr.
furnituro.
the appraisal
Long
said he had been in the furniture business for 18 years and was familiar with
New furniure, similar to that in
prices.
the house could be bought for $800, ail 1
if the property there had been sold at
second hand it would not be worth more
than $490.
On cross-examination the witness said
not
saw some crockory but it was
ho
than §5. Ho saw also a
worth moro
small amount of silverware, but did not
to it.
pay any special attention
Officer PilJsbury told how he
Police
had discovered the fire and pulled the
alarm. He said that Mrs. Cain was comfortably dressed when he saw her. When
he reached the house alter pulling tho
alarm, Mrs. Cain said to him, “Don’t
I would sooner see it
break anything.
She also asked
broken.”
burned than
about the box in which she said she kept
her insurance papers.
THE DEFENCE.
ed

Mrs. Cain was the first witness for tho
defence. She told in substance the same
atory she told at tho inquest as to how
;ho discovered tho fire while she was on
her way to tho hath room and aroused
tho house. Continuing, she said:
knocked on Mrs. Chase’s door and
I
told her the house was on fire. She said
she know it; smelled the smoke and got
She then opened the door and I saw
up.
that she was nil dressed and had a lot of
her property tied
up in a bed spread.
’There were two doors in the basement of
the house which were not fastened. Anycome in that way and go all
eon Id
one
hen I first noticed
through the house.
the smoke it was coming up through the
I do not know
hall.
front
register in the
of the fires caught. I do not
how anv
know how much my property was worth
1 simply knew it was bought and paid
for and all in good condition. For crockI considery I had two full dinner sets.
nsy property worm a groan ueai mum
I
than $800. It was insured for $2500,
do not think it was worth as much ns
that, but the insurance agent wanted me
I had my
to insure it for this amount.
clothing insured for $500 and the policy
the
insure
to
me
wanted
They
ran out.
clothing again, but I did not for I felt
there was too much insurance already.
On cross-examination Mrs. Cain said
the house from George F.
she hired
Morse,and had a lease for seven years. The
lease would not expire for four years.
house had been used as a lodging
The
house before she took it. She bought a
few carpets and the kitchen stove from
the former proprietors of the house. All
the rest of the furniture was new. She
paid Hooper, Son & Leighton $700, and
Roscoe W. Davis $300. She also bought
about $100 worth of goods from D. W.
Nash.
The witness then wont on to state various other firms she had bought furnifrom. She said that she insured
ture
her goods as soon as she took the house
the rest of the house
for $1CU0. After
was furnished a year later, she took $1500
additional insurance. I went to the office
of the insurance
company to get my
polioies increased. The gentleman I met
there suggested that I take $1500 additional insurance. I thought my things were
well worth $2500.
or
not sold
Mrs. Cain said she had
had
given away any furniture since she
remembered
selling
the house. Then she
fall.
a table and half a dozen chairs last
ered

1

from tho use of the wheel;

that question

not only by
hasjbeen conclusively settled,voice
of tbo

the practically unanimous
American people, but by the whole civilized world. It is intended, however, that
tlie iuformation herein oonalned shall, in
of this
keeping with the general policy
value to each
paper, be of real practical
to those who anticand

with the relative merits of the
wheels
manufactured, and,
therefore, can not decide for himself.
Secondly, he can not rely on the opinions of other bicycle riders, as they, like
himself, may be unacquainted with the
merits of other wheels, or may be prejudiced in favor of the one he rides, or may
have a selfish interest by means of a commission from a dealer or manufacturer.
Third, he can not take his choice by
reading advertisements of printed matter
of manufacturers, since one and all, believing they are right and justified lu
saying so, claim their respective make
As only one can be
as the very best.
“best,” all the others are, of oourse, mistaken.
Fourth, he can not expect to have his
question answered by any cycling journal
because In so doing such journals would
commit financial suicide, since all the
other manufacturers,
except the one
given the first place as the‘‘best,” would
withdraw their advertising patronage.
He could, of course, reoeive from such a
paper an opinion couohed In the non-committal terms, “such a make of bioycle is
one of the best.
As this answer would
apply in turn to perhaps all the wheels
manufactured, if the question were submitted a sufficient number of times to
the large number of cycle publications,
the information thereby obtained would
be of no benefit.
In view of such difficulties to a correct
decision, this paper decided to make a
thorough and exhaustive investigation,
the result of which would be a definite
and decided answer as to which was the
We
bicycle manufactured.
very best
realize the responsibility of making such
a decision, since we are aware our readers
will accept it as final and worthy of
Bor the benefit of new
fullest credence.
readers we state such faith on the part of
our readers is caused by their knowledge

acquainted

hoard of experts so decide
Unknown to Manufacturers, the Review of Commerce

ox

Chicago

Instituted Comparison.

Tho investigation recently made by the
Western Review of Commerce of Chicago
for the purpose of ascertaining for its subscribers the best bicycle made has aroused
thejgreatest interest among wheelmen

throughout the country.
The investigation was made in a thorin the
ough mannor by competent experts
construction of wheels, and before them
*ere placed thirty-seven of the

leading makes. The machines were all
marvels of tho most recent ideas of meCHQUlUcli

UUUBuruuuuiit

aim
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without the slightest intimation
manufacturers that
or knowledge to the
such a test was to take place.
A question asked almost daily of every
cycle authority in the country is, “Which
is the best wheel?” and it was for the

together

it that the Western
purpose of answering
journal arranged the most searching and
thorough test of bicycles ever made in
It was indeed a novel
this country.
move for this paper to make, and the
very fact that a newspaper of the reputation of the Review would dare make an
investigation of this nature is in itself
or
proof that financial considerations
advertising patronage did not enter into
it.
The practical exports composing the inthe
vestigating board gradually weeded
maohines down to a small number, and
after several days of careful testing of the
relative merits of the machines they were
unanimous in their verdiot that the
Lovell Diamond

various
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paper, by which we can conscientiously
give an Independent and unbiased report
This
upon any article manufactured.
method Is to examine closely through the
and
editorial
our
reportorial
avenue of
staff, without the knowledge of any manufacturer interested, and further without
making any charge, accepting any gift,
any
or soliciting any advertisement from
This
wares we pass upon.
one whose
to
policy we are enabled to pursue owing
the large profits from a high subscription
than
circulation
rated
greater
price and
West.
any other paper of its kind In the
therefore
have
Our representatives
to the
attention
given close and crltioal
olaims of all the leading makes of wheels
preas found in their catalogues, and as
wheelsented by agents and interested
and
As a result of thorough
practimen.
cal tests and examinations, the unanimous verdict of our reporters was in
favor of the “Lovell Diamond,” manufactured by the John P. Lovell 'Arms
company. Boston, Mass., and was based
upon general and symetrical excellence
in every part of a bicycle coupled with
correct and solentifio design.
Space forbids the pnblioation of the
details of the character of that invostiga
tion, but we remark in passing that
great 6tress was laid on tho opinions of a
large number of practical workmen who
have examined the mechanical features of
it, and to the well-known preference
given to it by thousands of the best
wheelmen in the country; also to the fact
that the manufacturers of this wheel have
reached the acme of perfection in the art
of bicycle building,and again, to its great
and growing success as demonstrated by
the sales ot the same, whioh promise to
break the record before the season ends.

palmistry!

LEOSAIDOW

PROF.

East

Upholstery

..

second

on

bonds,

life insurance policies arid notes of airy good
securiries.
I. 1’. BUTLEE, 48 1-2 Exchange
street.mai'7-4

I

..

FRANK

nouncing

is

appended:

of oyclists and hundreds
To thousands
are readers
of this paper
of dealers who
no doubt,
bo of
the above subject will,
It is, however, not the
interost.
unusual
intention of this artiole to give a glowing
desoriDtion of the benefit to be derivod

Work.

P.

TIBBETTS

c*3 CO.

I

4 and
mart

6

TREE STREET.
dlw

$

Fortv words Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

me

MONEY

p._m._4-1
next
the
A fortune

Within

& 1 n OAll

iV.xvxJxJ.

months.

twelve
lor

a

investment. The Alaska lteindeer ExCapital $350,000.
Trading & Mining Co.
350,000 shares, par value $1.00. The opportunity is now presented and the company will continue lor the next ten days to make the same
liberal arrangements to those who may desire
to come in on the ground floor. For prospectus
and further information apply to or address the
BosKee’y. S. C. PKATT, 30 C. Equitable Bldg.. 3-1
ton, Mass.
small
press

OOD LIGHTS—If you are having trouble
I with your lights why not pay a little more
and buy an oil that will burn with a clear light
without smoke or smell. Pratt’s Astral Oil fills
the bill. NEAL D. WINSLOW, 90Preble St,
Oil Dealer. Telephone 635-4.

Cl

_2-1

real estate mortgages at
Also real estate bought
and sold and rented, and rents collected and
property cared for. 25 years in the business.
N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle St., Room 4. 1-1
to loan
MONEY
5 to 6 per cent.

on

negotiated-At 5 per
cent, we have funds of clients to invest in
first Mortgages. Parties desiring loans on good
real estate securitv, can obtain same by applying at the Real Estate Office, First National
Bank Building,FREDERICK S. VAILL.

Mortgages

_28-1

to LOAN—On first and second
mortgages on Real Estate at as low rate of
interest as can be obtained in Portland; also,
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property or any other good securities. Inquire of A.

MONEY

C. LIBBY &

CO.,

42 1-2

Exchange

17-1

St.

will advance money on any kind of
merchandise consigned to us, or will
store
household furniture,
pay cash for
stocks and fixtures of any description. GOSS
& WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free street. 11-tf

WE

Household goods of every deCONSIGNED
scription
always to be found at
sale at
Auction
We often
are
our

Rooms.
Erivate
articles less than half the cost to
ave

man-

ufacture. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers, 18
Free street.11-tf

TVTOTICK.

Notice.

—

uaiuiui

Notice.
1

itfeo,

Highest cash

uuuuio,

u\> mu.'

aim

kinds of old metals. Mail orders solieted.
PORTLAND RAC CO., 54 Lincoln St., Portland,
Me.
24-2
all

TO LET—Nearby suburban
containing 15 rooms, with steam

DOR SALE OR
"

LOANED on 1 stand 2d mortgages,
real estate, life Insurance policies, notes,
bonds and any good collateral security. Notes
discounted. Kate of interest 5 per cent a year
W. P.
and upward according to security.

especially
reader,
ipate buying a bicycle.
the
Lovell
Diamond
BiWhich
From
To the latter a question of considerable
Oxford building.
Which CARE, room 5. second floor,
is;
to decido upon
fetetidlw
importance
185 Middle street.
Out
Ahead
Came
of
cycles
is tho best bicycle?” We appreciate fully
AEKILLE, Magnetic Clairvoyant
tho great difficulties the prospective buyer
Lillian
All Competitors.
and Palmist, 79 Franklin street, opposite
finds in obtaining a truthful and correct
Lincoln Park. Confidential and reliable advice
answer to that question.
business or private family matters,
on
health,
is not
jn the first place, he himself
Oflice hours, 9 a. in. to 8

was undoubtedly the best wheel made,
and so reported to the paper, the president
of which immediately wrote the J. P.
THE AFTERNOON SESSION.
Loveli Arms company informing the latThe afternoon session began promptly
of the investigation made and the deter
at 3 o’clock and the cross-examination of
cision reached, and this was the first intiShe said
Mrs. Cain was continued.
mation that the Lovell company had of
there was no smoke in her room when
the matter.
her
in
The
register
she first woke up.
The letter, together with the characterclosed, but the smoke was
room was
istic
the
reply from Col. Benjamin S. Lovell,
in
the
register
pouring up through
hallway. She did not know when she are as follows:
house was on fire,
gave the alarm that the
I.
but seeing so much smoke she supposed
it was.
Chicago, Feb. 15, 1898.
Mrs. Cain told of the number of kero- John P. Lovell Arms Co., Boston, Mass.
sene lamps in the house and said she used
Gentlemen—Your esteemed favor of the
less
than a pint a day. About three 11th inst. to hand and contents noted
of
five
gallons
weeks
We thank yon for your kind words of apago she purchased
On the day of the fire there preciation. Wo mean just what we say,
kerosene.
a
was
gallon of oil in the pantry and that for careful and scientific construcalso some in a large tank in the cellar. tion and real practical value the Lovell
Mrs. Cain said positively that she knew Diamond is undoubtedly the best wheel
TEE EGYPTIAN PALMIST.
nothing about the fires and could not made. In our Investigation we examined
She did 87 leading makes and we were satisfied
account for them in any way.
she
saw
not try to locate the fire when
after most thorough tests that we were
Prof. Leosaidow, the Egyptian Palmthe smoke, for she was too much excited. justified in giving,the palm to the “Dia- ist. whose accurate demonstrations and
third
floor
to
to
the
went
up
When she
mond.”
revelations created such furore in Banarouse the boarders, sho did not see any
Considering we were not influenced in
gor for the past nine months, is at pressigns of fire and did not suppose there any way by financial considerations, not ent located in Portland where he can be
was any in the upper part of the house.
even in the form of advertisingSpatronage,
on all affairs of life.
Present,
On redirect examination Mrs. Cain said vou may rest assured that the decision consulted
or your immediate future revealed,
that Mrs. Nichols had an oil stove in was unprejudiced.
was also an oil stove
euce on business affairs, speculations,
her room. Tliire
Wishing you success in the coming
which was used in cold season, we are yours very truly,
in the pantry
political, investments, marriages, etc.,
COMMERCE.
OF
REVIEW
business you are best adapted to,
what
WESTERN
weather.
This concluded the testimony for the
whether your companions are true or
George C. Carter, Editor.
for
defence and Mr. Hunt argued the case
false, what part of the country is luckII.
the respondent. He said that it was eviiest for you," the best season of the year
had
some
gone
through
dent that
person
to make changes, all diseases located, no
Boston, February 11, 1898.
the home and set the fires but the govGeorge C. Carter, President the Western matter of hotv long standing. The Proernment had failed to conneot Mrs. Cain
111.:
Review of Commerce, Chicago,
fessor clearly demonstrates to you the
The fact that sho had
with this act.
Dear Sir—Your letter of February 7 re- facts through the science of Palmistry
inoMKanpa nn hpr ivronartv did not,
that we want tlliu
In
will
say
uut
ceived.
reply
no
At best
pvicoo
uimuiuauu^i
she set the llres.
prove that
to all other individuals;
3he could not recover more than the value pay that this is the first time we ever to be superior
that
Palmisthe
he
claims
Insurance.
the
whatever
on
of her property,
contrary
knew of a paper of your class having the
one can acquire it.
Mrs. Cain’s prompt giving of the alarm
state a try is a science. Any
courage to come right out and
was not the act of a person waiting until
Proficiency
depends upon study and exwe want to pay right here that
and
fact,
so
that
the fire had got good headway
mis- perience.In all the larger cities Palmistry
we don’t think you have made any
the loss might be heavy and the evidences
for the goods will back you up in has been making great progress, classes
take,
To
Mr.
Hunt’s
case
destroyed.
the
of
the statement. We are willing to stake are being formed continually and some
mind the setting of the fires was the act
our business reputation of over 57 years very briliant and noted persons are adof a orazy person.
All who are
the Lovell Diamond is the be3t bioy- mirers of the science.
County Attorney Libby argued that the thatbuilt, not only in this country, but in desirous of having a
de
plain and truthful
one familiar with
some
sot
were
by
fires
other.
life
should
consult the
of
their
who knew which any
reading
the house, some one
Just as soon as you issue the papers Professor. It is a fact well known that
It was strange
occupied.
rooms were
us
sent
which
you
with this artiole in,
from the ago of 12 to 15 years is the makthat Mrs. Cain should wake up at the
unsolicited and unknown to us, and in ing or marring of one’s life.
Therefore
moment when these fires broke out. She
to say that
kind
were
enough
letter
she saw only smoke and did vour
said that
and that you asked I advocate tho examination of the hand
he
printed
would
it
fire
was, yet she
or younger for by so doing
not know where the
gifts or anything of at that period
no advertisement,
on the first floor
passed Mrs. Chases’ door
we should be pleased to have the best qualities will be fully demonand went
upstairs to call the people the kind, us a few
strated to parents or guardians. The
send
copies by mail.
there. Mr. Libby claimed that the heavy you
kind let- human hand is a much plainer and surer
motive which
Again thanking you for your
showed the
insurance
best
the
very
chart than the head or face. Business
ter and always wishing you
prompted the setting of the fires.
nf success, we remain yours respectfully,
strictly confidential. Consultation $1.00
Judge Robinson in summing up the
CO.
ARMS
LOVELL
P.
JOHN
and $2.00. Hours 9 to 12, 2 to 6 and 7 to
“The evidence in this
this:
said
case
Dictated by B. S. L.
The
6 o’clock; office No. 778 Congress street.
case fails far short of proof of guilt.
The above investigation was the first of Class lessons given Tuesday and Friday.
offence is a most serious one. The incliillw
mar5
nation of the officials and the public is its kind ever held in this country, and
so strong to single out some person on
fact a sensational surprise to every
in
was
be
visited that I
whom punishment may
with the cycling trade.
feci as a magistrate some hesitation lest one connected
it. My duty
with
he
along
I may
The statement that the Lovell Diamond
swept
is 10 consider the testimony and after jsThe best blcyole built is based upon
determine
it carefully to
weighing
fact that every part of the machine is
whether it indicates the probable guilt the
think
that
I
at their own factory.
probable
the
made
of
respondent.
cause should oonsist of something strongPrevious to and including 1806 the
are
There
some facts
er than suspicion.
of the Lovell
machine bearing the name
which would seem to tear out the claims
was manufactured for the Jno.
of the prosecution, but there have been Diamond
parties,
several theories advanced which are not p. Lovell Arms Co. by outside
So far as the
any means.
with the season of 1897
evidence by
but beginning
Renpholstering; of old furis
concerned
nothing
general testimony
of every machine bearing their
which
out
part
every
would
niture, mattresses Renotend
been
has
brought
has been constructed at the
to show the probable guilt of the respon- name plate
also Repolishing;
vated;
dent, and I accordingly order her to be factory of the John P. Lovell Arms Co.,
of old mahogany pieces
This fact
discharged.
South Portland, Maine.
Mrs. Cain left the court room she at
As
for the proven supremacy
easily accounts
was warmly congratulated by a number
in the finest manner at
Diamond” over all other
of friends.
of the “Lovell
most reasonable prices.
of the world.
leading makes
article
of
the
Western
editorial
[FIRST, TENTH, TWENTY-NINTH.
The
The 1st, 10th and 29th auxiliary and L. Review of Commerce, of Chicago, anwill
meet with Mrs.
the result of its investigation
A. S. committee

On cross-examination Mr. Kelly said
the
a loose board in front of
thero was
bath room door which made a grating
sound when
stepped on. No one could
pass by this place without making a noise
unless they stepped over the board. The
noise could be heard quite a little disHe generally noticed it when he
tance.
walked over it.
In answer to further quesions by Mr.
Libby the witness said he did not remember of Mrs. Cain’s telling him not to hurHe did not go with her to the cellar
ry.
and did not know there was a fire there.
Charles E. McDonald was then called. Ella Kennard, 69 Brown street,
Friday
He said he had been in the furniture
The prizes have been awarded
business £0 years. He was familiar with evening.
the most tiokets for the
furniture and the value of ic. He visited to those selling
numbered 215
Cumberland Valentine ball. Mrs. W. L, Harris rethe house
street on Friday. Marshal Sylvester and ceived the first, pearl opera glasses; Mrs
He F. W. Higgins, the second, a gold handled
Deputy Hartnett were both there.
made an appraisal of the furniture in the umbrelia.

to LOAN—Oh first and
MONEY
real estate, stocks,
mortgages,

residence

leat. and other improvements, including 35
Well adapted
icres land, near electric cars.
or boarders.
An excellent opportunity is here
>ffered to right parties.
For full particulars
ipply Real Estate oflice. First National Bank
7-1
building, FREDERICK S. YAILL.
DOWN buys a first class two story
bouse containing six rooms, Sebago
vvater. cemented cellar, furnace heat, and situated corner of Sawyer and Thomas Sts., Woodfords ; also a good sized lot of land and stable
with same.
Balance to be paid monthly in
Inquire of A.
L. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2
7-1
Exchange St.

?,UI??x?ii14;2?^ntl^5LPaId/

BALE—Farm of ioo acres, 5 miles
IPORPortland,
cuts 40 tons of hay, 1 mile
church and

from
from
store.
depot,
1-2 story house in
good repair, large barn nearly new, will be sold
at a bargain if called for at once.
W. F

DRESSER,

so

Exchange St., Port'and,

Maine
7-1

_

V OR SALE—Two story and two tenement
A
house near corner of Cumberland and
Franklin street, rents for $300 per year. Also
two story and two tenement house in same
vicinity, rents for $204; prices very reason ibie
W. F. DRESSER, so 1.xand terms easy.
ehange street. Portland. Maine.7-1
SALE—Beautiiul suburban residence

IjSOR

14 rooms in perfect repair, steam heat,
ample outbuildings, 15 acres superior land,
high elevation, full view of Portland, 2 miles

orchard, close to electrics; must be
\V. H. WALsold immediately, price $5000.
DliON & €0., ISO Middle St._7-1
out, flue

POR SALE—Near Riverton, on line of elec»
tries, pleasantly situated, with fino view,
two story frame house containing 8 rooms and
bath, in good order; large stable and V2 acre of
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51V2 Exchange
land.
8-1
street.
FOR SALE—Farm 100 acres, 3 storied house
class repair; heated by furnace; good
itaDle and poultry house; good pasture; large
young orchard; 50 acres hard wood; 5 miles out;
Price §2000; easy
handy to railroad depot.
terms. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
in llrst

8-1

street.

SALE OR RENT—One of the most attractive and best built cottages (owned by
Dr. Walter Woodman) on Great Diamond Island:
line views and
:ms elevated situation with
good grounds; ten furnished rooms|and bath,
li EX JAM IN SHAW, 51 Va Exchange street.

FOR

5-1

POR SALE—Bay mare. 1100 lbs., stands 15 3-4,
Isound and kind, a good driver, and a perfect family horse. Apply at GOUDY & KENT'S
5-1
STABLES, Pearl street.
a perfect pet. sound
ladies to drive. ApKENT’S STABLES, Pearl

SALE—Black mare,
FORand
kind, and safe for

ply

at

GOUDY &

street.

5-1

WANTED—All
persons in want of trunks
»” and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 1 ,1 OR SAT.F.—On Pmi crrftsss
f.lnsft tft
663 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s JL
Lincoln Park, three
storied detached
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods house, 14 rooms and bath, In perfect repair;
and
can
therefore
give bottom prices. steam Iheat; hot and cold water In lavatories
We frame and laundry. Price $0,600. W. II. WALDltON
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
23-2

pictures.

&

CO., 180 Middle

street.__5

1

for open fires. Rock maple and yellow
birch wood, well seasoned and kept under
cover.
A. D. MORSE, 23 Plum street.
Tele-

WOOD

"WANTED--FEMALE HELP.

Forty words iosortod under this head
one week for 25 cents, cosh in advance.

phone 502.

5-1

capable girl for general house- Ilf ARK DOWN SALE—One lot Men’s $5.00
WANTED—A
work in a family of three. Apply at 20 L" Cong, and Bal. at $2.50; one lot Men's
3-1
Cong., new goods, $3.00 at $2.50; one lot Boys’
High street. Woodfords.
Butt. $1.50 Shoes at 75c, and other goods too
to mention. J. E. FARR, One Price
capable girl for general house- numerous
4-2
WANTED—A
work In a small family. Apply 27 Thomas Shoe Store, 47 Exchange stree t.

street.

l-l
MALE HELP WANTED.

SALE—The best corner lot in F'essenden
pOR
A
Park near the handsome new house recentThis is the only first class addition to
Portland. W. P. CARR, Room 5, Oxford buil Iing, 185 Middle street.4-1

ly built.

a day. No canvassing. No deSALESMAN—$5
®
liveries. No collections. Samples free. Side
line or exclusive. Mfrs., 3941 Market St.. Phila.

mar5law4wS

FOR

SALE—At Fessenden Park, a beautiful
7 room house entirely up to date,

new

nothing lacking, porcelain bath, steam heat,
electrics sure to pass this house tills summer.
SALESMAN—To sell advertising Will sell at
cost,$500 down. MARKS & EARLE
signs to retail dealers. Send stamped en- CO„ 12 Monument square.4-1
velope for particulars. Reference, THE NOVELTY SIGN CO., 27 School street, Boston,
SALE-New three flat house, three com3-1
Mass.
plete baths, rents for $45 per month; $4000,
$500 down. You can’t afford to let your money
stay m the bank at 3 1-2 per cent when tills
WANTED.
MARKS &
house will pay 10 per cent net.
4-1
EARLE CO., 12 Monument square.
"WANTED—By a concern of good financial
*3
responsibility, a medium sized store, for
SALE—If you wish to keep your tenants
situated on Congress St.,
a retail business,
you must bund them a new house, they
St.
BENJAMIN won’t
between Elm and Oak
stay In the old one any longer. We build
SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange St.7-1
them for little money. Try us. MARKS &
EARLE
CO., 12 Monument square.4-1
Jeilycou. For dessert
WANTED—Burnham’s
»“
Made without sugar in a
no [equal,
hand harness.2 set double
SALE—Second
pOR
For health use «
minute. For sale by grocers.
team, 1 set light driving. 3 sinale express,
Favorite
Burnham’s Beef, Wine and Iron,
all in good repair.
harnesses;
4light
single
Retail trade supplied by Job- JAS. G. Me
health restorer.
4-1
I.AUFLtN, 55 Preble street,
bers in Portland.
Bangor, Rockland and
Lewiston.4-1
one mile from PortSALIC—In
Deeiing
pOR
A
land, about iO acres of laud bounded on 2
buy for spot cash, from 10 to
WANTED—To
*"
25 acres of vacant land on line of electric streets; electrics will pass the premises this
Answer by letter giving year; a part ol the land is in view of Portland.
cars or near depot
W. H. WAI.C. A. Price 2 cents per square foot.
lowest price and exact location, etc.
4-1
IIRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
WINTERS, 89 Court street, Boston, Mass.

LOCAL

I?OR

FOR

23-2
TO LET.
Inserted
under this head
one week for 35 cents, cash in .advance.

Forty words

No. 929a Congress street, near
Union Station, contains six rooms, bath
room, large balls and plenty of closet room.
Apply to J. FRANK BABB, Buck's Ticket
Office, 272 Middle St.7-1

LET—Flat
rftO
A

RENT—Handsome brick residence No.
3 Deering street, containing 12 rooms, with
bath, steam heat and all other modern im-

FOR

MASK DOWN SALE—One lot Ladies’ Gypsy
t’A cut $3.00 boots, $1.25; one lot Ladies’
Gypsy cut $3.00 boot $1.00; one lot Ladies’Goat
and liongola $2.00 boots. 75c: one lot Ladies’
$1.25 Oxfords at 75c. J. E. FARR, One Price
4-2
Shoe Store. 47 Exchange street._
SALE—The eligible three storied brick
house and lot 181 State St., built by Dr. 1.
T. Dana for his own use,thoroughly constructed
with all modern equipments, nine open fireplaces. snnny exposure; a most desirable location for a physician, private residence, or first
class lodging bouse.
Fifty feet frontage on
state St., at the convergence of State. Fine.

FOR

Congress Sts., and Longfellow Square. Summit
of Mt. Washington clearly visible from second
provements. Exceptionally well adapted for story windows. BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2
renting rooms, etc. Possession April 1st. For Exchange St._
_2-1
permit and other particulars apply Real Estate
office. First National Bank Building, FR EDSALE—3 wall soda fountains; 1 counter
7-1
FORsoda
ERICK S. VAILL.
fountain.
F\ O.
BAILEY * CO.,
46 Exchange street.
3-l_
lower
tenement, sun
RENT—New house,
pOR
r an day. sightly and convenient, eight
SALE—Large paying laundry, owner has
FOR
suitable
other
also
two
houses
hot
water
business;
rooms and bath; separate
heating,
or investment, one on Brackett St. near
open plumbing, open fireplace, set tubs, all for home
_

modern conveniences; near three electric lines
and Union Station, corner drove and Cumberland Sts. CHAS. 8. NORCROSS, 560 Cumberland

St.

2-1

l?OE KENT—April 1st, lower tenement, rn1
lirely separate, of house No. 199 Spring St,
containing seven rooms besides halls and bath-

Neal, and one in center ofeity. Will sell cheap.
W. P. ARR, Room 0, Oxford Building. 185
2-1
Middle street.

GOODS jnst
MUSICAL
music boxes, reginas, violins,

received: pianos,
mandolins,
harmonicas, popular
music, music books, music rolls, superior vioPic aso call at HAWKS',
lin and banjo strings.

guitars, banjos,
414

LET—Nicely furnished

TO suits, steam heat, hath

rooms,
room

single

on same

In
floor

or

l-l
No, It Myrtle St., opposite City Hall.
rito LET—A good sized front office isisfMiddle
-l St., up one flight, with Sebago water. Ap185 Middle St.,
to N. S. GARDINER,

at

gy

oom

4.

1-1

LET—A very desirable rent, 7 rooms,
steam heat, bath, laundry, etc.. $25 per
month. Apply to ADAM P. LEIGHTON, *83
l-l
St John street._

IiO

Congress

cornets,

St.__febi‘4-4

SALE—Or lease, a lot of land at the West
End. corner Forest and Congress streets
containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to K. H ARLOW, 919 Congress St.
_janJ5dti

FOR

SALE—Two-atory wooden house with
basement, 11 rooms in first clas* condition,
with all modern conveniences.
Plejisantly
located on Cumberland street, near Cathedral,
two minutes from Congress street electrics.
lerms easy.
Sun all day (when It shines),
One-half punmase money can remain on mort4‘0
JONES,
Congress
L.
gage, if desired. H.

FOR

iet>iQ-ti

street.

FOR RENT.

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
under this head
Forty words inserted
cash in advance.
one week for 25 cents,

Furnished—three story brick
house (with deep lot on Isine), YT7 ANTED—A place for a girl to do housetwenty years oi l. has best
No. 194 Danforth street; pleas- YV work: about
as to character anri ability, would
ant and healthy; good neighbors; of references
for people who
he an exceptionally nice person
She will adapt
heating and plumbing iu good take a trirl into their family.
Address MRS. C. M.
order; the latter arranged for herself to circumstances.
Green St., Augusta, Me.
the comfort and convenience of GULDEN, No. 38
7-1
an invalid;
would make low
a smart, compeprice for desirable tenant.
WANTED
by
ixUATION
ls tent young American woman who will so
BENJAMIN SIIAW,
lirst class private family,
as housekeeper in
51 1-ii Exchange St.
widower’s family, or hotel, or will take cooking
is
first class cook.
The best
martdlw*
in private family;
Apply to 399 1-2 Congress
of references given.
street.
LOST AND

LOST—On
streets,

Sunday,

on

FOUND,

High, Congress,

Pine
watch

or

gold hunting' ease
marked M. R. W in center of chased face.
Finder please return to 65 THOMAS ST. and
receive reward.
7-3t
a

small

cocker spaniel pup. female. AnLOST—Black
to tlie name of “Feathers.” Finder
swers

will be rewarded by notifying ,1.
126 Pearl street, City.

HADDOCKS,
4-1

MRS. JPALMEB.

2-1

kind of typewriting to do at
home or in office by a lady stenographer
and typewriter of experience: use my own machine. Address T, Portland Daily Press Office.

WANTED—Any

1-1

by young lady stenograWANTED—Situation
*'
Four

pher.
vears’experience references.
Apply, MISS T. M. ATWOOD. 28 Elm St..
Auburn, Me.

22-2

situation as barber; been at
"WANTED—A
"
the business 0 years.
Address Brunslive dollar bills in vicinity of
Box 101.
Me.,
3-1
wick,
Grand Trunk Station. Reward at ALLAN
2-1
LINE steamship office, India street.
as
position
housekeeper by reWANTED—A
’’
fined, capable, middle aged lady to widlady’s jeweled belt green enameled ower or gentleman, or would
take entire
and set with Drown and green cats' eye
of summer boarding house.
Highest
stones.
Thebeltisof especial value to the charge
references from present aud previous employowner, and the tinder will be suitably rewarded
ers.
Country
preferred.
Hotel
ALPuA,
returning the same to 92 PARK STREET.
o-1
Fiske, Old Orchard, Me.

LOST—Three
LOST—A

^by

independence or an issue of $=00,000,000
in bonds to defray the cost of intervention,the United States is equal and ready
for the responsibility. The time is up,
and the final step, however costly, must
be taken and will be taken by President
McKinley if he would avoid the Cuban
that hover over his party and his

THE LAST STEP.
Kolilsaat’s Paper Says the Time Has
Come.

FINANCIAL APC0IIERC1AL

no

President’s Policy.

Chicago, March 5.—The Times-Herald,
western
which has been the strongest
exponent of the peace at any price policy,
startled its readers yesterday morning

MAINE PENSIONS.
Washington, March 5.—The following
for Maine:
pension have been announced

with a double-leaded editorial, calling on
President McKinley to put an end to the

original.

Ivittery, $12; Abram
Subscribers oould scarcely believe what Littlefield, Lewiston, $0, Sherman K.
William C. Coie,
the cold type presented to their eyes. Just Downing, Sullivan, $6;
George W. Church, Bow$8;
Norway,
£4 hours before, the paper had assured its
doinham, $8.
war

in Cuba at once.

readers that there would be no war.
It
bad reiterated this assurance since the
destruction of the Maine.
H. II. Kohlsaat. proprietor
of the

INCREASE.

to $24;
Henry Mansfield, Vanceboro, $17
Samuel P. Merrill, Auburn, *10 to $13;
to
$14; George
Howard Grant, Bangor,$10
M. Goodwin, Randolph, $6 to $8.

of the President’
most intimate friends. It is known that
Mr. Kohlsaat
sometimes holds
longdistance telephone communication with
the White House.
The Times-Herald is

Times-Herald,

is

Manson,

Albert

one

believed to reflect the President’s policy,
therefore the “flop” of the paper aroused
interest, on the theory that it reflected
White House sentiments.
The editorial, stripped of a portion of
its attack on “Hryanism,” which, ho

REISSUE.
Frederick L. Waterhonse, Center Mont-

ville, $17.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS.

ETC,

Minors of Daniel R. Willey, Fryeburg,
$12; Clarinria Willey (deceased,) Frye$L.
burg, $8; Bertha G. Kimball, Alfred,

Quotations of StaDte Products

average
lives in three years and
annual trade with us from 133,000,000
to less than $26,000,000.
“Let tho reader fix these figures in his
mind as measuring in blood our duty to
humanity, and in cold cash the smallest
half of our commerciil duty to ourselves.
The loss of trade with Cuba would give
us no just cause to intervene In the death
struggle between Cubans and their SpanBut the spectacle of a
ish oppressors.
war of extermination
waged with remorseless barbarity and
cruelty under
our very ey6s has aroused such varying
and
horror In
sentiments of sympathy
American minds that it has become impossible for us to ignore it.
"We oannot read tales of butchery and
brutality, of tyranny and cruelty, of
devotion and
misery, right
patriotic
across our borders and sit forever waiting
for Spain or extermination to end the

slaughter.

has
become a
“The war in Cuba
the United States,
domestio affair of
which it cannot longer put beyond the
sphere of its national duty.
“Therefore it is that President McKinley only waits the conclusion of the labors
of the court of inquiry to approach Spain
with the offer of the good offices of the
United States to put nn end to the conthe resources of
flict that is wasting
Spain, desolating and depopulating Cuba
States with unthe
United
and filling
easiness and indignation that threaten
its domestic peace with agitation for war.
“The time for intervention anticipated
in his first regular message to Congress
has arrived when„the people of the United
States and the sentimsnt of the civilized
worlr. will approve a demand for the cesThe disaster
sation of the war in Cuba.
to the Maine has not preoipitated this
demand. Rather it has delayed it. But
it has served to arouse and concentrate
the American mind on all that our nation
has lost and endures by reason of the
wanton conflict at its doors.
“As to the Maine disaster, the people of
the United States realize that intervention between Spain and revolting Cubans
cannot restore to life a single sailor lost
If it should be
In that terrible disaster.
found to have been the result of Spanish
design it would justify chastisement and
But
the action of punitive indemnity.
the duty before President McKinley goes
however
terrible,
chastisement,
beyond
It reor indemnity’, however onerous.
quires the relinguisbinent for all time of
There
can
in
Cuba.
Spanish authority
be no guaranty of peace on the island or
is subject
on this continent while Cuba
revolts against
to Spain and recurring

Spanish oppression.

“The autonomy offered

U Ut JO

--

**

*■

by

Spain

to
v**

honest experiment. Independence is the only remedy for the ills
that, in crushing
Cuba, irritate the
United Sttates.
“As to the means for its consummation, they must be tho subject of negotiation between theUnited States and Spain.
Exactly what form tho proposals of the
President may take has not transpired.
That they will be such as Spain can accept with the least loss of dignity we canBut that they will be formunot doubt.
lated without passion or room for fear or
regret we may he sure. That they will
bo made with a full realization that they
may arouse Spain to an expiring effort to
retain her American dominions ail who
are clearly
know President McKinley

designed

as an

aware.
cannot avoid
“Do what we may, we
the possibility of war over Cuba. And in
the
American
last
resort,
view of that
poople wishing and praying for peace
preparation for war.
must make every
Even though the United States should
offer to assist Cuba to buy her independence by guaranteeing the payment of the
purchase price, administrating the reveItself, there
nues of the island to secure
is no means of knowing that Spain would
accept the proposition.
“Intervention in Cohn, peacefully if wo
can, forcibly if we must. Is immediately
inevitable. Our own internal political
conditions will not permit Its postponement. Who that has marked the signs of
the times does not see that war for Cuban
liberty looms before us as the only rallying standard of the legions of our own
national discontent?
“No, the United States cannot afford to
let the settlement of the Cuban question
of
wait a single day after tho court
inquiry has made its report to the President. The possibilities of further delay
are too momentous to justify further conOur
sideration of the rights of Spain.
duty to ourselves transcends our consideration for a nation that has been tried
and found Loth barbarous and In-potent.
“We need have no fear of the outcome
of war should it ensure. We would not
have to send a single American soldier
We would only have to lift the
to Cuba.
embargo on tho export of munitions of
war and men to Cuba
and afford naval
protection to the transports and the
Cuban insurgents would quickly drive
the survivors of the Spanish army into
surrender or the sea. Every port in Cuba
would be at the mercy of our fleet.
Deprived of its coaling stations in the West
the
would
he
imnavy
Indies,
Spanish
potent against the weakest port along our
coast.
“There is not a single power in Europe
free to raise a hand to save Spain in a
war with the United States, except
England—and today the voice of England
on
the
calls
United
States
unanimously
to end the desolating rule of Spain on this
continent.
"Whether the means shall be the guarantee of Cuban bonds for the purchase of

■

__
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States.

TEST VOTE ON HAWAIIAN TREATY
Washington, Maroh 6.—The present
intention of the Senate committee on
foreign affairs is to hold the Hawaiian
treaty in executive session until a test
bo secured and it is still understood that the Bacon amendment will be
used for this purpose. If the result of
this vote indicates that a vote upon the
treaty Itself would rtsult in its defeat,
vote

can

the friends of annexation will then resort
to the expeditive of a joint resolution
and will ask the Senate to take up the
question in this shape in open session
with the view of
seouring the concurrence

of the House.

MEETING THE COMPETITION,

New York stock audftloner 41ar-<«.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK, Mch. 5.
Money on call was steady at 2 percent: last
loan 2:prime mercantile paper at 4®4M> er ct.
Sterling Exchange was steady.; with actual
business in bankers bills 4 841/a «4 84Vs for demana,and 4 81 i£;xi4 81% for sixty daysjposteti
tales] >3i£* 85Va. Conn) e cias bills at 4 80%.
Silver certificates E4V8@54%.
Bar Silver 646/s.
Mexican dollars 44%.
Government Bonds weak
State bonds dull.
Railroad bonds weak.
Jtrtall Grocers

KID M’COY’S DEFY.

Three have acoepted my defy,
Maher, Chonski and Ruhlln. I have seen
fit to accept RuhJin as the jflrst man and
at
my brother will meet Bill Madden
Cincinnati, on Maroh 9, and there post
The fight
$5,000 in cash to fight him.
with Ruhlin will take place from six to
world.

weeks from the time of signing
ten
articles and before the club offering the
While ray brother is at Cinbest purse.
cinati, he will be ready to also make
He
matohes with Maher and Choynski.

for

rucar rrarea.

Portland market—cut loaf 7: confetioiita y
pulvtrlsed So: powered, 8c; graoulai.ee
eVa
coffee eruslied 6c: yellow
'c

Hides.
Tbe follow Inp quotations represent the payin
this
market:
ing prices
Gow and ox hides...7^4o V lb
Bulls and stag?.6%c
Cuaif skius, trimmed... .ice
do
untrimmed. 9e
Lamb skins ...
50 to 80c each

HAMBURG. Steamship Arcadia—1 case of
gloves l do wringers 1 bx ore 1 bale furs 6000
bags asbestos 2054 pes lumber 1 cs glass J20
114 busli oats :J3,9iiO do rye 12,177 do pea's
19.830 do buckwheat 5333 bxs lard 2030 bags
oil cake 2277 bxs meats.

will be ready to post $5,000
light
with each of,them, but those matohes will
of course follow my meeting with Ruhlin.”
McCoy,fearing the Arkansas authorities
would follow,him up after the light, put
on a grey wig, covered his face with burnt
cork and disguised as an old negro carrying a bundle in a bandana handkerchief
got out of Hot Springs.
a

MAINE TENNIS PLAYERS.

Provisions. Groceries:
Floor,

etc

ft

6uperfine

low graces.4 003,4 26
Spring Wneat baheri.ei ana sto 109610
Patent sprnr
Wneat... 6 90@6 25
Mien, sir’go'.
roller..., 5 35@S 50
clear do.. .6 1045 25
tLouts st’g.
6 S6S6 60
roller...
clear do. .6 20®d 35

SroloCorn car
39g«0
do bag lots .... 42
Meal bag lots
@40
Oau, ear lots
36®3fl
Oats, bag iocs
@37

Cotton Beee.
ear lota. 00 00923 oo
bag lots 000042400
Sacked Br'r
car lou. 16 60»17 60
bag l»ul7 oo®ls oo
Middling *1850417 60
bag ots. .*17@18 00
tvnt’rwbeat
6 85@6 00 Mixed feed.... 17 50
patents.
Fish.

Colls*.

(Buying* selling price) Rio,roasted

11@16

Cou—Large
JavsftMocha d02*928
Molasses.
snore .... * 762650 0
email do.. 2 0048 60 Porto Rico.26®80
.2 25@3 60 Barbados*.
.26*26
Pollock
Haddock.. .1 7o@2 00 Fancy.30®S3
Tea.
Hake.2 0042 25
H erring, box
Amoys.3 6@20
Hcalea....
9®14c Congous.16@50
Mackerel, bi
Japan.18936
snore is *22 00®*26 Formoso.22®60
Sugar.
Snore 2S *18 009*20
5 34
Large 8*
*12@;14 StandardOran
5 34
rroeace.
Ex cllne duality
*96
Cane Canrrcie asoo
gxtrac.
do bbl
900**9 60 Yellow Extra C....4V-,
Maine.
8 00
Seed
Pea Beans.1 30®i 40 Timothy.
3 66®3 75
Yellow nves.l 65»1 65 Clover.West, »54@9
do
Cal Pea.. ,.i 56®i 60
N. Y. 954910
...

...

Alsiie.
1091OV3
Red Top.
16917
FroTlaians.
Pork14 00
heavy bicks
medlumlh 50913 00
short Cut and
clear
*13913 50
Beef—light..9 oo®9 25
9
heavy,..
75@i025
BnlestsVfcO* 6 76®
LAra. tes ana

ys bbl.mire 65446%
do oom’nfi. 6
@554

aallg.compd 5550554
pall*, pure 6Vi @7
pureilr
859 @9
Hnoit...
9
@95*
socev’rd
Oil.
Kercsenel20ts
9
Ligoma. 9
Centennial. 9
Fratt’s Asuai ..] 1
In ball bbls le extra
..

Raisins.
Muscti.60 lb bxs6®655
London lay’rll 76S520C
Hnttei.
Oreamerv.lucy.. 18*20
Coal.
Retail—delivered.
BlllEugo vr’mt.
9X8
Cumberland 0009,4 60
Choice.
Chestnut.,,.
Cheese.
@6 60
Franhitu_..
8 00
N. 1. Ict rylOVfe®!!
Lehigh....
Vermont...105h@U
fee 00
400
B1254 Pea.
Sage.....12
Dally Press Stock Qoutationr.

Portland

Corrected by Swan St Barrett, Bankers, 186
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
106
110
Canal National Bank. ..100
i02
100
Casco National Bank.100
30
Cumberland National Bank. ..40
Bank.
100
National
Chapman
98
10i>
First National Bank.100
111
109
Merchants’National Bank— 75
XT0 Flrxrso

TroHora)

Ronlr

1 fl/l

07

QO

National Bank.100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland WaterCo.100
Portland St. liatlroad Co..100
Maine Centfal E’y.100

102
130
80
102
130
128

104,
156
86
104
136

130

60

61

Portland

Portland &

Ogdensburg

K.K. 100

BONDS.
120
Portland 6s. 1907.118
103
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
108
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
E.
6s.
1899.
aid.101
102
B.
Bangor
116
Bangor 6s. 1906.iWater.114
102
Batli 6s. 1898. B. B. aid .101
Batli 4ViS, 1907, Municipal.101
103
103
Bath 4s. 1921, Befnndlng.10 L
102
Belfast 6s. 1898. B. E. aid.101
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Befundlng....loo
Lewiston 6s,* 1901, Municipal.106
107
106
LewistouLs, 1913, Municipal.103
102
Saco 4s, 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central E E 7s, 1898,1st mtglOl 101 Vi
"
7s. 1912,cons. mtgl33
135
•*
106
4V»8
107
”4scons. mtg_103
106
106
g«s,19O0,exten’sn.l04
Portland & Ogd’g gfis.taoo, 1st mtgl04
106
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.... 101
103
Portlaud Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104Va
•'

table until the matter could be presented
to the association of the different colleges.
annual
It was voted to hold the next

meeting at Brunswick, the first Saturday
in March, ’99.
THE FOSTER ISSUE IN BETHEL.

__

“"nive’s

are

a

terrible

torment

to

little folks, and to some older
Easily cured. Doan’s Ointment
fails.
At any

Instant

relief,

permanent

drug store, 50 cents.

the

ones.
never

cure.

%

Closing.103*4

91

Mch.
Opening...
Closing.... .... 28*4

July
31*4
31Vs

May
lOSVa

104*4

;May.

30%

30Vi

OATS.

Mch.:

Jmy.

Opening.
..26 V4
Closing..,,

21*4

May.
26%
26*4

riitit

May.

Opening.
Closing.
Saturday’s Quotations.

Lewiston, March 5.—A special to the
Mch.
Journal from Bethel, the home of Judge Opening.
3 04*4
Closing.
that
the
meetannual town
Foster, says
<”*'K
Mch.
ing of Bethel will be held Monday, the
7th, and the plan is to make Judge Fos- Opening.
Closing* .*•••••••• 28%

ter moderator.
movement is on wholly non-parThis
tisan lines, say the promoters. It is to be
composed of the judge’s friends irrespective of party. But it will not be unaniThere is an opposition party also
mous.
formed without rogard to Republicans
The opposition claim they
or Democrats.
defeat Foster, but his friends scout
can
idea.
the

Wabash pfd.
Missouri Pacific. 26%
PacificjMail. 26
Union Pacific. 27%
Atchinson.
Western;Union. 87%
Manhattan.103%

26%
26%
27
86%
102%
126%

Sugar.126%
Onomtion.

uml Bondi

Sto©*»

Fri/ay’s quotations.
folloing ware to-day’s closing quotations
Bonds
Mch 4.
Mch 3.
New 4s. reg
124%
124%
do coup,
126
124%

of

PORTLAND, Mch. 5.
The demand for Flour Is dull, with prices firm
and unchanged.
May Wheat closed about lc
higher to-day. while cash shows no material
Corn and CLti quiet and steady.
variation.
Eggs weak and lower with liberal receipts.
Turpentine lc higher at 44££54c,
Thetollowtngare to-day’s wholesae pneas of

Watervllle, March 5.—The annual meeting of the Maine Inter-collegiate Tennis
association was held here today with the
Colhv representative. Bowdoin was represented by J. F. Dana, '98, Bates by G. H.
Conant, ’98 and Colby by T. R. Pierce
’98.
It was voted that inasmuch as the
University of Maine had sent no repreGram Quotations.
sentative to the meeting and had not as
CHICAGO BOABI) OF TRA ill
yet paid the annual dues for 1897, that the
Friday’s quotations.
Syu
memberinstitution be suspended from
Mch.
July.
was
It
until
those
dues are paid.
ship
91*4
Opening.....
voted to hold the annual tournament on
Juno 6, 7, 8 and 9.
The question’of holding the meet at the different colleges in
rotation was brought up and laid on the

NEW YOKK, Mch.
The following are to-day’s opening and closing quotations of stocks:
Opening. Closing
Delaware & Lackawanna.
18%
Philadelphia & Reading. 18%
92%
Jersey Central. 92%
110
Delaware & Hudson.110
Erie.
92%
St. Paul. 92%
93%
C„ Jti. &Q. 94 s/a
85%
Rock Island. 86%
120%
Northwestern.121%
70%
Omaha. 70%
16%
Ontario & Western. 16%
30Y«
Cleve.Cinn., Chicago & St. Louis 30%
48%
Canada Southern. 48%
118%
New York Central.113%
191%
Lake Shore.191%
62%
Northern Pacific pfd. 62%
90%
American Tobacco. 91%
ei
U. S. Leather pfd. 61
Southern Ey.
27%
Southern Ey pfd. 28
63
Louis & Nash. 63%
20%
Tenn. Coal & Iron.20%

New tori’.

July.

10 65
10 45

May

904s

105

105*4

31%

May
30%

31%

31%

OATS.

May

Mch

26%
jVb

pork,

Jan.

Closing.

May.
10 40

..*

Boston

."Stock*

111
112

...

110%
71%
61

—

114

127%
Mch 4.
11%

;2%
20%

Central I'aolhc. 12%
ones, a onto. 21%
Chicago* Alton.159
do
i>fa
Cblcaco’Bailing Ton * Quincy 96%
Delaware* Hudson CanalCo.il0
Delaware.Lackawana & Wesslo2
Denrer * ltio uranaa. 12

158

94%
110
150
12
j3%

ttne.new.14%

37Vs

<;o 1st prefer
38%
Illinois Central.102%
Lake Erie* West.. 16
Lake Shore.191
Louis * Nash...64%
Manhattan Elevated.106
Mexican Central.
6%
Michixan Central.107%
Minn & St Louis.. 28%
Minn & St Louisjpf. 86
Missouri Pacific. 27%
Newjjersev Central., 97%
New York Central.t —1)4%
New York. Chicago* St Louis 12%
65
do pf

Northern Pacific
do
do

101
14
191

63%
104%
5%
107%
27%
86

26%
92%
1)3%

12%

pfd. 62%

Northwestern.5—12S%

ao
pfd.176
Ont * Western. 16%
19%
Readme.

87%
St Paul. «S%
147%
do Dfd.
St-Paul !* Omaha. 72%
do
prfd.....150
St Paul.'Mton. * Mann.134
Texas IPaelfic. 10%
Union Pacific. 30
6%
Wabash....
16
do prfd.
Boston A Maine.165
new York&New England pfd, 88
Old Colonv. .ls-2

80%

Rock Island.

92%
147

70%
150
134

10%
29

6%
16%
166
89
190
100
127
42
92
44

Adams' Express.102
American ^Express.126
8. Express. 42
93%
Peoples Gas.
44
Homestahe,
..
3%
’'ntario
26%
Man...
Pacific

C

FolmanlEalace.178%

3%
26%

176
126%

Sugar common..........127%
Western Union...• 87%

87%

Southern By pfd..

BOSTON. Mch. 4. 1898—TUs following are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;
HODS.

Sprlngpatents. 6 305fi io.
Spring, cieartaud straight. 4 7005 46.
Winter patentB. 6 2605 75.
Winter. Cleatiand straight, 4 70go 40
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers—.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT ~g5

je25dtf_

Boston.
4
Sell Eldora, Gay, Millbridge for Boston, with
fire wood. Put 111 for repairs, having struck on
the Cuckolds ledge, off Boothbay, Saturday
nlglit, and started aleak.

SAILED—Steamers Devona, John Englis, and
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

ROCKPORT. March 6—Sid. schs Henry Sutton, Moon, Philadelphia; H S Boynton. Cooper. Boston; Frank G Rich, do; Hattie I Luce,
Heal. Suffolk; G W Reed,-.

ftlarifou

the
closing quotaThe following were
tions of stooks at Boston:
Mexieau Central ;is...
Atcliison, Top. & danta'Fe. B. new. 31 Vi
166
Boston & Maine.

oppfd
Maine Central.ISO
Onion Pacific. 27%
...268
American Bell ..

itiaiv-a wixi—oiu, nuio

Dwuiuu/ii

Wm B Herrick, Kelley. Baltimore; Ja3 B Pace.
Garfield, do: Crescent, Stinchfield.lCape Charles
City; Heury H Chamberlain, Possett, tor New

York.;

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

....

..

...

»,

Sun sets

5 42

Moon sets. 5

^

j

....

3i| Height.0 0—

io 30
00

vice.

Cld 5th, barque Mabel I Meyers, Meyers, for
Ayres; Levi S Andrews, Wheeler, Wll
mington, Del, to load for Key West; schs Fos
tina, Philhrook, Wiscasset aud Fort Monroe;
Josephine Ellicott, Murphy, Charleston.
Also cld 5th, ship Paul Itavere, Mullen, New
York, to load lor Snanghai.
Sld 5th, schs Isaac T Campbell, from Weymouth for Wilmington; Geo P Davenport, fur

Sld fm

Baltimore.

Newcastle. NSW.

I<eb

15, barque Sea

King, Pierce, San Francisco.
Ar at Valparaiso Jan 30,

sell Thos S Negus,
McClure, from New Haven tor Yukon River,
[put in tor water and provisions.]
Ar at Barbados prev to Mch 4. barque Meguuticook. Smith, Santos for Monte christi and
North of Hatteras; brig Mary Gibbs, Coombs,
do for North of Hatteras.
Sld fm Port Spain Feb 6. sell Jas B Jordan,
Hampel, for Cuba.
Hi port Feb 10. sch H E Thompson, Thompson, for Delaware Breakwator.
At Ponee Feb 28. sch Minnie J Smith, Smith,
for Portland, ldg,
At Cardenas Meh 3, sch Cora Dunn, Harrington from
Philadelphia.
Sld fm
Loulsburg, CB. Fob 26, sch Sarah E
Palmer, Whittier, Portsmouth.

Spoken.
Nov 30. lat 20 49 S. Ion 128 16 W. ship St
Francis, from Seattle lor Oueenstown.
heb 9, lat 3 s. Ion 31 W, barque Galatea,
Lewis, from Portland for Buenos Ayres.
March 3, eight miles Sol Hatteras, sell Carrie A. Lane, Quick, from Cazones for New York.

From
Steamers.Portland.
Labrador, Sat. 12 Mar., 1 p.
19
l p.
Vancouver.
2 Apr., 1 p.
Scotsman,
16
l p.
Labrador.

From

Liverpool.

Norfolk.

aim

after January 3rd. 1898,

Steassaer

“Percy ’NT’"'”

HOWT”
Portland,

( API. ( HAS. It.

Portland Pier,
at 10.00 a.
m.. Mondays, Wednesdays ami
Fridays for
Lowell’s Cove. Orr’s Island; Card's Cove. Poor’s
Point. East Harpswell; Small Point, Ashdale
Sebasco, Phippsburg and Cuudy’s Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cuudy’s Harbor at
7.00
m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
touching at all landings.
For further particulars apply to
J. li. MCDONALD.
iss Commercial streeL
xeiepnoJe 40-3.
dtf
dec3i
Will leave

Portland and Bootbbay Sisamnaat Cs

17
31

*■

••

Service.

Boston
LIVE II POOL

VIA.

QUEENSTOWN.
Sat.
R. M. S. CANADA. MARCH 26,
noon.
APRIL
M.
R,
30, 4.00 p. m. Sat
S, CANADA,
TO

KATES

STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as loilows:
EAST BOOTH MAY for PORTLAND, Mondays aad Fridays, at 7.15 a. m.. touching ar
South Bristol, and Boollibay Harbor,
PKMAQDU) for PORTLAND. Wednesdays
at 6.00 a. m., touching at above landings.
GOING

m.
m.
m.
m.

OF PASSAGE.

Cabin, $50.00 and upwards. Return
$1C0 and upwards according to steamer and acCabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Return $66.75 and $78.40, according to steamer
and accommodations.
London,
Steerage, to Liverpool, London,
deny, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast$22 60 and $26.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. Keating, 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance &
Co., general agents, foot of India
Second

street.

dec2Sdtf

THOMSONS

LIKE.

Internationa!

Eastpori, Lubec, Calais, St. Ja n. N.3.,Ha!i!ai. fi.Sand all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Capo Breton. The
favorite route to t'ampobello and St. Andrews,
N. B.
Winter

p.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other Information, at Company’s Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot or State street.
J.

B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
H. P. C. MERSEY Agent.

sep20dtf

DIRECT.

7000 tons, Feb. 18.
7000 tons, Feb. 25
7000 tons, Mar. 4.
Dcvona,
And weekly thereafter.
Special attention given to tire carriage o!
Cheese, Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo.
For all information apply to
Cervona,

ci

WV1

tv_it_
VX

J

V1HUU)

ilkVt

dtf

sept23

MAIL

_ROYAL
Liverpool

Portland,

From

IJvarpool
12
17
26
10
12
24

Feb.

Steamship_Portland.

Sumidlan,
Carthaginian,

Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.

2 Mar.
5 Mar.
16 Mar.
26 Mar.
30 Mar.

Mongolian,

Californian,

Laurentian,
Parisian,u April

Mar.

leave

raAAMiu

u-im1.

m ir

land. every Evening at 7 o’clock arriving in
with earliest tra nsfer
season for connection

points beyond.
From

Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

only.

Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is lelt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. tlia lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
1 ue

by

steam.
Bates o! passage
duction is made od

A re$52.50 to!$70.00.
Bound Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
$34.00 and $36.25; return.
Londonderry,
$66.75 and $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for the voyage $22.50 and $23.50,
For tickets or further information apply to
T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St., J. B.
BEATING, 61 Va Exchange St.. H. & A. ALAN, Montreal, 92 StateSL. Boston, and 1 India
jly31dtr
St., Portland.

Our Fros Coknist
For

families and

Sleepers

others going west

are

a

special convenience, and passengers may bring
their own bedding, or may purchase
it an
cost
at
Montreal or
Toronto
price
stations. These sleeping cars willgo through
without change. Portland, Me.. Montreal and
Toronto to
FREE COLONIST
Winnipeg.
SEEEPERS

Portland everv Monadditional Free Colonist
every Tuesday at
10.-5 p. m.. oommenuim: March 7ih.
Passengers for the Klondike and Yukon Cold
Fields will he accommodated in these Free
bleepers as tar as Chicago or St. Paul, where
similar sleepers can lie had to tne Pacific
Coast.
For tickets, reservation of space in sleepers,
mar4dtr
etc., apply to company’s agents.
will

leave

day at G p. m„ and
Sleeper will leave

an

Montreal

Bucksport.

s.80 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs.)
Mechanic
Palis, Kumforu
Falls.
Lewiston, Wlnthrop. Oakland. Readfield. Watervine. Livermore Falls. Farmington and Phillips.
11.10 a. m. for Gray. New Gloucester, Danville dune.. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.2ua. m. Expref s tor Brunswick, Bath. Augusta, Waterville. rittslield. Bangor. Buckspori,
Bar Harbor. Greenville and Aroostook County,
via B. & A. K. R. for Houlton. Woodstock.
St. Stephen, and SL Andrews, via Vaneeboro
ana bt. John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls. Rumford
Bemis. Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore

Falls,
Falls,

Farmington, Kingfield. Uarrabasset. Phillips
and Rangcicy. Winthrop. Oakland.
Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
I. 16 n. m. For Freeport,
Bath.
Boothbay.

Brunswick.
Rockland

Au

and
and
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Hartland, Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bancor, Oldtowu and Matiawamkeag.
0.10 p.
m.
For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Richmond, Gardiner. Augusta and
gusta.

stations

Waterville.
5.15

p.

For

m.

the

on

New

Knox

Gloucester,

Danville

Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls.
Auburn and Lewiston.
II. 00 p. m. Night Express,

every night for
Brunswick. Bath. Lewiston, Augusta. WaterLake.
Moosehead
Aroostook
ville, Bangor,
county via Old Town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport
and
St, Stephen. St. Andrews. St
John

County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcrofc
or beyond
Bangor. Sleeping cars to St John.
White Mountain Division,

Aroostook
not

8.45 a. m.
For Bridgton. Fabvans. Burlington
Lancaster. Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
8.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Fryeburg.
Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster.
Luneunurg. st. Johnsbury. Newport, Sherbrook. Montreal and Toronto.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20

gusta.

12.50

Bath.
11.00
for all

Taper train for Brunswick, AuWaterville and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick. Lewiston.
p.m.
Augusta. Waterville, and Bangor.
p. m. Night Express with sleeping cars
points.

a. m.

ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton.
8.25 a, ill.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
Waterville and Augusta. 8.35 a. m.;
a. in.:
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from
Rockland. 12.23 p. m.: Kingfleld. Phillips, Farmington, Bemis. Rumford Fails. Lewiston, 12.30
p. ra; I.ewision and wav slations 3.2a p. m.; St
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook County (Moose head
Lake and Bangor. 6.46 p.m.; Rangeley, Farmington. RumfordFalts, Lewiston, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountaiu points
Bangor.
8.10 p.m.; daily lrom Bar Harl
Bath and Lewiston. 1.40 a. rn. daily t Halifax.
St. John. Barliarbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. in., except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Nov. 14.

Portland & iMerd Falls

THB Nltw AND UALATIAL 6TKAMBKS

ajtcriiiuciy

STKAMKKS._

and

Daily I.ine, Sundays Excepted.

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,

ALLAN LINE

on route through principal Canadian
cities ami Chicago and bt. Paul, Minnesota and
Dakota.

passing

)8'j:_novil’dtf

Tin ROBERT REFORO GO., Limited.
__:„i

Rates, Shortest,
Quickest and most popular Route,

Arrangemcn!,

and after Monday, Dec. 20th. steamer will
leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. iu.
Returning leave St. John aijd Eastport Thursdays.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. Scg-E'reight received up to 4.00

Annandalc,

VV1UIUV*

Lowest

On

TO

8. S.
S. 8.
8. 8.

Steamship Co.

.FOR.

PORTLAND
LONDON

EAST.

Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. ra. Thursdays
and Saturdays for
Booth bay Harbor, South Bristol,
an<2 East Boothbay,
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays
for PEMAQUID and above landings.
ALFRED RACE. Manager
octBOdtt

First

commodations.

Canadian Northwest

all

GOING WEST.

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Ser-

-AND-

Ir. effect Nov. u, hi:
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville. Skowhegau. Lisbon Falls.
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast. Bangor and

On

WIN TE It ARRAN GEM E N TS.

DOMINION LINE.

WINNIPEG

STEAMBOAT CO.

STEAMSHIPS.

OCEAN

Thur. 24 Feb.
3Mar„
'•

...

MINI ATUREALMANAC .MARCH 7.
Sunrises........ Glolrr.
(-10 15
^
water

C. OLIVER, President.
nov9dtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer

Sleeping Cars

Free Colonist

MAINE CEXTiiAL il iE

O.

Domestic Port*.

—

8
8
9
9
9
10
10
12
12
12
12
12
Wera
N ew York.. Genoa!.Mch 12
Citv W:>
'gtnNew York. Hav&Mex Mch 12
Adiroml.u-.t:
New York. Kingston,&cMch 12
Holstein.New York. Hayti. &c Mch 12
Patria
.New York..Hamburg.. Mch 12
Alexandria —New York.. Loudon —Mch 12

Mondays and Fridays. Weather permitting.

NEWYORK-Ar 4th, ship Chas E Moody,
Leonard. San Francisco, Oct 27; schs John I
Snow, Norton, Macorrls, 24 days; Ralph M
Hayward Cook, Cienfuegos; Stephen U Loud,
Pierson, Savannah; Edward M lteed, Wilson.
Darien; Mt Hope, McLean, aud Fortune, Chase
Newport News for Boston: Lena White, Ott,
and Abner Taylor, Vetterlln, Amboy for Rockland; Kolon, Frye, Wicktord; Hazel Dell, Cousius, Providence.
Ar 6th, schs Fred Gower, Sargent, fm Allyns
Point; Nettie Cushing, Tliomaston.
Cld Oth. schs Charlotte T Sibley, Coombs, for
Jacksonville; Maud Snare, Lowell, do; SS Kendall, Whitney, New Bedford.
Sld 6th, ship Emily Reed, for Zanzibar; schs
Elvira J French. Baltimore; IdaC Southard,
PhiladelDhia; Fred Gower, do; Addie Schlaffer
Rockland; J B Holden, Jacksonville: Annie F
Kimball, Philadelphia: Charlotte T Sibley, and
Lucia Porter. Jacksonville.
Passed Hell Gate 6tli, barque Louise Adelaide
from New York lor Cape Town; schs Addie
Schlaffer, do for Kocklnnd; Adelia T Carlton,
do for do; Leona, do for Rockport; S Sawyer,
do for Newport; Commerce, and Lena White,
Amboy for 'Rockland.
BOSTON—Cld 4th. schs Pepe Ramirez, Jor.
dan. Jacksonville; Geo P Davenport, McLeod,

—

FOR

Wiscaaset
Mondays,
Returning—Leave
a.
m., for
Boothbay Harbor, mhch, ropimm t'eaui
and Portland. Touching at Five Islands on

Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00

Memoranda.

—

FROM

STEAMER SALACIA

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. in.
for Fopbani Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wt»ca*«et.. Touching at Five island, or
Tuesdays and Saturdays.

Sld fin Shields Mch B, steamer Hurona, Dorwood. Portland.
Passed Brow Head Mch 5, steamer Memnon,
Bales. Portland lor Bristol.
Ar at Port Spain Mch 4. barque Lapland,
Cates, New York.
New York, Mch 6—Sch Lucia Porter, Farrow,
which cleared 2d for Jacksonville, lost anchor
and chain 4th in lower nay and returned to
the city. A new anchor and chain was ootained
and she procooded to-day.

Nov,

after Tuesday,
9th, 1897, the

and

On

Passenger fares of tlie Grand Trunk Railway
between
points, both LOCAL and
to Alaska,
THROUGH,
including fare
Klondike, the Pacific Coast, Winnipeg,
and the Northwest, as well as St. Paul, and
all other competitive points, are exactly Ibe
same as other Lines.

System

PORTLAND Iand SMALL POINT

Navigation Co.

Maine Coast

sch Grace Davis.

nth. schs Pepe Ramirez, for Jacksonville; William Mason, Poole's Lauding and Wils Jordan, Baggetts Cove aud New
W
mington;
York; Josephine; Ellicott, tor Charleston; Nettle
Champion, Bucksport.
Chicago Lira stock Market.
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, sch S P Blackburn,
CHICAGO. Mch. 6. 1893.—Cattle—receipts Ross. Boston.
3.000; little more Ilian nominal; prime at 6 70@
Cld 4th, schs Sarah W Lawrence,Coleman, for
5 rib.
Boston; W H Oier. Studley, Boston.
Hoes—receipts 22.000; lower; light weight at
Sld 5th, barque Shawmut, Allen. Sabine Pass;
4 00@4 07 ; pigs at 3 6003 80.
Sell Geo E Walcott, Reed. Poriland.
r_Sheep— receipts 2,600.
CHARLESTON—Ar 4th, sen Sarah Potter,
Farnham, New York.
Domestio Markets.
CAl'E HENItY—Passed out 5th, ship Servia,
from
Baltimore for San Francisco.
illy Tclegrapm
FERNANDINA—Ar 4th, soil Maggie G Hart,
ATch n- 1 RB8.
Carlisle, New York.
NEW YORK—Wheat in store closed quietly
GLOUCESTltE—Ar oth, sch John J Perry,
at 1 06% bid for March; 1 00% bid for May;
Gilbert, Rockland lor new iora.
yl% asked for July.
—Cld 5th, sch Nokomis,
JACKSONVILLE
36c
bid
for
May ;36%
Corn closed rather easy
Woodland. Newark.
for July.
Ar 4th, sch Sarah C
NEWS
NEWPORT
e
Oats rather easy 30% for May.
Ropes, Kreger, Portland.
CHICAGO—Wheat closed firm at 1 04% for
Sld 3d. sen Cora C Meatier, Norfolk.
casli and March; t 06% May.
NORFOLK—Sld 6th, sch Geo M Brained, for
Corn closed steady at 28% for cash and for New York.
March ;80 v««30% bid for May.
NEW LONDON—Ar 4th, sch Leonora, BelOats closed steady 26Vs0 for cash and Mch: latty. New York for Newport.
267% asked for May.
FUNTA GORDA—Cld 4th, sch DJ Sawyer,
Pork closed easy at 10 35 for cash and Mch; Kellev, Wilmington.
10 87@10 40 for May.
PENSACOLA—Sld 4th, sch R D Bibber,Pink
hard easy at 6 10 cash and March; 6 15 for ham. New York.
PORT TAMPA—Ar 3d, sch Horatio L Baker,
May.
DETROIT—Wheatelosed firm at 97Ifor No 1 Atkins, Philadelphia.
Sld 4th. sells Wm H Clifford, Harding, BaltiWhite cadi; ho 2 Red cash and May 98c; July
more; Marv E H GDow. Malcnlmson, Carteret.
88c.
I
PORT
SC- Sld oth. sell Harold B
ST. LOUIS—Wheat closed firm at 98Vic for Cousins. ROYAL,
Davis. Boston.
July.
cash, 98% c for March: 1 01 for May;
PORT ROY'AX, SC—Ar 5th, sch Jose Olaverl,
Corn closed firm 27%c cash, 27%c for Mch;
Arey, Baltimore.
27% §27% for May:29 bid July.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, sens S C Tryon,
MILWAUKEE—Wheat closed steady al 02 Gaul, llockport; Chas A Campbell, Robinson.
bid cash and I 03% May.
Phipsburg; Edith L Allen. Darrah. Providence.
Cld 4tli, steamer Williamsport, for Portland;
DULUTH—Wheat firm—No 1 hard at99%c
sen
for cash; No 1 Northern 99%c cash and for barque Jas W Kiwell, Goodman. Portland;
Annie
T Bailey. Reed. Savannah.
I
May.
Ar 5tli, sch John Fraacn. Francis, fm North
closed
In
store
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat
Boothbay.
firm; No 1 Northern at 08Vic for Mch; 97V*c
Cld oth. sch Chas A Campbell, Robinson, for
6 July.
for May:
Boston.
Sld fm Delaware Breakwater 5th, seh Jas A
Cotton Markets,
Garfield, Philadelphia for Havana.
i-j Telegraph.’
PORTSMOUTH—Sld 4th, sch Carrie A Norton. Wylie, fur Ilaggetts cove.
MCH. 6.1888
NEW YORK—The
Cotton marker to-uav
RICHMOND—Ar 4th, sch John S Beacham,
closed aulet; middling uplands at G 5-16c; do Meador, New York.
SEATTLE—Sld 1st. barque Carrollton. Jones,
gull at 6 9-16c; sales iSl bales.
San Francisco.
SAVANNAH-Ar 4tli, sch Henry Crosby,
European Markets.
Stubbs, New York.
Bv Telegraph.
Cld 5th, sail Norman, Gray. Boston, and sld.
SALEM—Ar 5th. sell Island City, Nelson, fm
LONDON. Mch. 5, 1898.—Consols closed at
Rockland for New York.
111 15-16 formoneyand 112 Vi for account.
Sld 5th, achVvm K Park, Ilaggetts Cove for
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 5. 1898.—Cotton market
American middling at 3 7-1 fid; sales 8,000 Philadelphia.
bales, including 500 bales for speculation and
Foreign Fort*.
export.
Sld fm Hong Kong Feb 19th, ship Standard,

Rotterdam.... New York.. Amsterdam.Mch
Havel.New York. .Bremen —Mch
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton.. Men
Friesland
New York. Antwerp... Mch
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool...Mch
Niagara.New York. .Clenfuegos..Mcli
Alllanca.New York Colon.Mch
Concho .New York.. ±iav& Mat. Mch
Labrador.Portland. * .Liverpool ..Mch
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .Mch
Gascogne.New York. Havre.Mch
Lucania..
New York.. Liverpool .Mch

PORTLAND & WORCESTER.

£

Norfolk.
Also sld

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Cars!

::Tourist Sleeping

Buenos

Ptouuco Markets

Boston

Steamer Percy V, How, Plnpsburg via Cundy Sow runs SEMI-WEEKLY between CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS, and SA.N FRAKUISCO
Harbor.
Via Chicago & Alton K. If.—St. Loirs, Iron Mt. & Southern id. 15.—1Texas &
Scb Mabel E Goss, G033, Greens Landing for
New York.
Pacific If. K , and Southern Pacific If. !f.
Sch John S Ames, Olsen. Horse Island for
For full information, free illustrated pamphlets, maps and time tables, also lowest rates,
tickets
and
Baltimore, (and proceeded.I
sleeping-car
baggage checked, apply to nearest agent of anv of Ui« above
declSM&Tlltf
Sell C M Gilmor, Thomas, Port Clyde.
named companies.
Sch Ada Aoelia, Kelley, Jonesport.
Sch White Foam. Klee, Gouldsboro.
>0
Sell Game Cock. Belfast for Boston.
Sch Cherokee, (new) Doggett, Boothbay.
Cleared.
*
Steamship Carthaginian, (Br) France, LiverTo California, Now Mexico,
\
Arizona ancl Texas.
pool—II & A Allan.
;
Sunset
Steamship Devona, (Br) Kolo, London—
Excursions leave Washing- X
\ 9 ton, D. C.,Tourist
StatioBi f oot o£ rrcbta
Kobt lte/ord Co.
every Wednesday and Saturday, x
< ► Through sleepers to San Francisco without ♦
Steamship Loango, (Br) Owen, Bristol, E—
On and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897. Passenger
i ► change through New Orleans and the semiElder, Dempster & Co.
trains will Leave Portland:
4 ► tropical regions of the South. Personal Con- £
Steamship John Englis, Bragg. New York—
i’or Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
4 k ductors and Porters through. 5 days to San X
I B Coyle.
to Los Angeles, 3>£ days to X
Windham and Kpping at 7.80 a. m. ami 12.80
k Francisco, 4 days
9
Steamer Salacla, Oliver. Bath, Boothbay HarArizona, 2% days to Texas, x
; 9 New Mexico and
p. m.
Sleepers open for occupancy Tuesday night v
bor and Wlscasset—C K Lewis.
For Manchester. Concord and points North at
>
to
show
the
i
and guide
National capital (withSteamer Enterprise, Race, East Boothbay—
7.80 a. m. and 12.80 p. m.
i ► out extra charge) on Wednesday morning.
£ For
Allred ltace.
Kochester. Springvale, Alfred, WaterFor information, tickets and reservations, a
4 >
Sch Alicia B Crosby, Bunker, coal port—J S
boro and baeo Rive:* at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 and
X
address,
r
Winslow & Co.
6.35 p. m.
X
E. E. CURRIER, N. E. A. So. Pac. Co.,
9[
9 State Street, B03T0N. X
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a.m., 12.30, 3.00,
Sell Grace Davis, Dodge, ltookport and St
]
GEO. 0. DANIELS, T.P. A. So. Ry.(
Y
6.35 and 6.20 p. m.
Thomas—J S Winslow & Co.
228 Washington St., BOSTON. ♦
it
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
Sch Maud S, Scavy, West Gouldsboro-J H
A
4 t ALEX. S. THWEATT. East'n Pobb Agt. So. Ry.
Junction and Woodford* at 7.30, 9.45 a. m.,
Blake.
*>
271 Broadway, NEW YORK.
<>
12.30, 3,00, 5.35 and 6.20 p. m.
Scb Lizzie J Clark, Look, Addison—III Blake
The 12.30 p. m. tram from Portland connects
Sell Clement, Beal Jonesport—J H Blak“.
at
Sch Florence E Tower, Johnson, Machias—J
^od4m
Ayer Junction with "iioosac Tunnei Itouie”
nov29
for the West and at. Union Station, Worcester,
H Blake.
for Providence and New York, via “Providence
Sch Florida. Bunker, Tremont—J H Blake.
Line” for Norwich and New York, via "NorSch Ralph K Grant, Noonan, Eastport—Doten
STEAMERS.
wich Line” with Boston and Albany R. li. for
Grain Co.
the West, and with the New York ail rail via
SAILED—Steamer Carthaginian psclis Henry
“Springfield.”
Lippett, Alicia B Crosby, Nellie F Sawyer. CumTrains arrive In Portland from Worcester
berland, and coasters.
at 1.30 p. m.; from Kochester al 8.S0 a. m.. 1.3)
Custom Hou9© AVh»rf, Portland, Me.
and 5.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40. 8.80 and
SUNDAY. March 6.
Week day time table, commencing Sunday 10.60 a. 111., 1.80, 4.15, 5.52
p. ill.
Arrived.
Nov. 28, 1897.
For tickets tor all poinis West and South aj>Peaks’ Island.
For Forest Citv Land!tin:.
Liverpool—
Erskine,
F. McGILLlCUDDY. Ticket Agent,
Steamphlp Labrador,
plytoT.
5.30, 6.40. 8.00. a. m.f 2.15, 6.15 p. m.
passengers anil mdse to D Torrance & Co.
Portlond, Me.
Steamship Manhattan, Bennett. New York— For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
J. W. PETERS. SupL
a. m.,2.15 d. m.
passengers and mdse to J k Coyle.
Tug Catawissa, from Philadelphia, towing For Trefetheu’s Landing, Little and Great
2.15
m.
Diamond Islands 8.00, a. ni.,
p.
barge Merrlam, with coal to G T Ky Co, and
STEAMERS.
All Sunday trips on Casco Bay Steamboat Co
barge Preston, with eoal lo A It Wright Co.
line discontinued lor the season.
Sell Seth Nyman, Rice. Prospect Harbor.
Scb Sadie & Lillie. Strout, Rockland.
C. W. T. GODING. Gen. Man.
sept24dtl
Sell Hattie Loring, Rice, Rockland.
Sch Emma W Day, Crockett, Belfast for

65

23%
62%
122%
175
16%
38%

24

com

why
hOT try
why not

Luxurious

TBie

railroads.

RAILROAD).

CALI FOPS M BA
qr MEX|qq?
“SUBSET LIMITED”

WHERE WILL YOU GO
THIS WINTER?

Arrived.

Getehell,

OOVs

Opening.
Closing.

New
»-a
reg.Ill
New 4’* coop ...
112%
Denver it it. G. 1st.110%
Erie gen 4s. 72
Mo.Kan. & Texas 2ds.62
Mo Kansas A Texas pfd
Kansas Pacific Consols.107%
Oregon Nav. lsts.114%

Union P. lsts.127%
Closing quotations of stocks:
Mch 3.
Atchison.
Jl%

PORTLAND.

|

RAILROADS.

INTIS WS

SATURDAY, March 6.

New York Stock Market.

The

Portland IVaoisisia Marie

St. :Paul, Minn., March 5.—Chicago
lines will meet the Soo competition on
IrlsbPotat’s.ousS5®U6
passenger rates to the East and the scalpdo, ddi
®
The SweetsJersey375@4 00
do business.
ers are again able to
ao Norfolk 0 OOM
rate will be $17 second class and $18 first do Vineland.4 6o@s5
olass to New York with $1 more for eaoh Onions.Egp*y 00@0 00
do Natives 3 5093 75
class to Boston. Some of the lines met
Obiegens....
10(gl2
today and all the others will participate Turners. Wes. 13®i6e
Northern do.. ..168117
Monday. This makes the rate but $1 Fowls...
899
from St. Paul than it is from
more
Apples.
50
50®4
Eatingappl’s3
from
St.
Paul
to
The
rate
East.
Chicago
do common $2io,3 00
Baldwins 3 60©4 60
Chicago will still remain at $11.50 allb
i)®llo
though the rate gives scalpers a chance to Evap »
Lennb
do business on
3 00®4 00
through tickets with Messina
oranges.
Some
Chicago as a Held for operations.
4 00®4 60
Florida
of the lines are selling by way of Mon- Jamaica
3 76@4 00
3
00(g3 50
California,
treal only but others have arranged with
do Seedlngs 2 6033 00
the Grand Trunk and the^Lehigh Valley
Eggs©16
lines to open up the route by way of Eastern extra..
Fresh Western..
@16
Chicago and the Niagara Falls frontier. ^ Held.

St. Louis, Mo., Maroh 6.—Kid McCoy,
who returned from Hot Springs,
Ark.,
today, said, “I have $1C,000 up that I
in the
stand ready to meet any man

PORT OF

6.

Exports.

x

s%

commo

in the

Leadin? Markets.

ADVERTISED THE WRONG LINE.

Washington, March 5.—Senator Wilson
of Washington called the attenion of the
declares, is sure to “sweep this country
state
department today to a recent relike a oyclono at the election this fall,”in
Consul Dudley of Vancouver, B.
of
port
case Cuba is not set free, Is as follows:
C. in which Canadian ports and Canaof
student
political
“Every intelligent
to the Klondike were extolled
and popular sentiment in the United dian routes
States must acknowledge a consciousness at some length. He said that this report
that the hour for American intervention had been used by the Canadian Pacillo
The tale of
in Cuba has almost arrived.
road as an advertisement and was to the
Spanish oppression and impotence is oom
of American roads and Ameriplete. The reign of misery, famine and detriment
desolation that has
prevailed in the can seaports on the Pacific which were
island since|February, 1895, has run its
a
large outfitting business for the
The doing
and decimation.
course of horror
The state department has
civilized world today loots to tne L/niicu gold regions.
States to put un end to a struggle nt notified Consul Dudley that hereafter his
has cost over 250,000
our gates which
reports must not farror foreign Interests
reduced an

MARINB

Flint As Fere Marq.

perils

country.
The vultures circling over the wreck
of Havana
of the Maine in tne harbor
have more jiatriotism than the political
vultures who are'piised to take advantage
of further delay in regard to Cuba.”

The Remarkable Editorial of the TimesHerald—Taken by Some to Indicate tlie

American Sugar, .common.146%
Sugar, old.. ..1
Ceu Mass, Did.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, Mew York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
•
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. AgC.
Sept. 1. 1897.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Waw York Direct Line.

R'y.

Isi Effect NOV. 15, S 897.
DEPARTURES.
8.30 A.M. and 1.10 P.M.
for Poland. Mechanic

From Union Station

Falls. Buekfiela. Canton, Dlxfiehl. Rumlord Falls.
From
Union
8.30 a. m. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.

l.io train makes close connections at
fortl Falls for llemis and all stations on
& li. 1,. 11. K.

Tliroiigii

RumK. F.

Ticktiis on Sale.

K. C. BRADFORD, Tiaffio

Manager.

Portland, Maine.
E. E. i.OVEJOY, Superintendent.
Falls. Maine.
dtf
Kumford
]elS

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT. Boston & IV? a me

R.

R.

THREE TRIPS I'EK WEEK.
J:s effect Oct. 4th, 1837.
Steamships Manhattan and John “Knglis
Trains leave Union Station, ior Scarbora
alternately leave Franklin whan Tuesdays. Crossing, 10.00 a. in.. 5.15. 6.20 D.m.; ScarboThursdays and Saturdays at u p. m., for New ro Beach, Pino Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. m.. 3.30,
York direct. Returning, bleave Pier 33. Fist
River, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
5

m.
These steamers are superbly lifted and furnished for passenger travoi and afford the most
between
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
Fare, one way, §4.00; round trip, §0.00.
Merchants’ and Buyers’ round trip tickets,
under regulations of Merchants Association of
n.

N. Y.,only $5.00.
j.

B.

J. F. LISCOMB.Gci.eral Agent,
oct4dtf
COYLE. Treasurer.

5.15. 6.20 p. m.s Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeford, 7.00. 8.40. 10.00 a. m.. 12.45, 3.30.
5.15. 6.20 p. m.; Kennebur.k. 7.00. 8.40 a. in.,
12.45.3.30. 5.16 ,0.20 p. m.; Kennebunkport,
8.40. a, rn.. 12.45, 3.30, 5.1
p. m.;
7.00,
Wells Beach 7.00,8.40a. m., 3.30. 5.16 p. m.,North Berwick, gomerswo-1 h. Dover/; 4.U5,
7.00, 8.40 a, in..
12.45, 3.30, 5.15 D. m.s
Rochester, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 12.45, 3.S0 p. m.;
12.45,
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. HL
8.30 p. m.; Vorthe'ii inv.. Lakeport. Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.. 3 2.45 p. TO.;
Worcester, via Somersworth* 7.00 a. m.;
Kocklogham
Manchester, Concord, via
3.30
p.
in.;
7.00 a. m..
Junction,
Junction. Kxeter, Haver,
Rockingham
bill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 1Jt4.06,
3.30 p. m.
m.. $12.45,
+8.40 a.
17.00,
Arrive in Boston, 7.25, 10.16 a in.. 12.50,
4.22. 7.2'. p. in. Leave Boston lor Portland, 5.59. 7.30. 8.00, 8.30 a. m„ 1.00, 4.15,
1'*13, 11.00 a.
Arrive Portland,
p. m.
111., 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. m.
•»

HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning October 1st. 1897. steamer Aucoclsco will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily. Sunexcepted, as follows:
CITY OF PORTLAND. days
For Long and Cliebeague Islands. Harps well,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 2.00 p. m.
For Clift Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
ilNDAY TRAINS.
Fridays, 2.00 p. m.
To (he Electors of the City of
Retmai for Portland-Leave Orr’s Island, by
Beach. Pino Point, Old OrScarboro
Porlland:
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portchard, Saco, Bi<>deford, Kennebunk. Wells
land, 9.30 a. m.
to warrants from
PURSUANT
and Aldermen of the city of

the

Mayor

Portland. I

hereby warn and notify the inhabitants of said
city of Portland, qualified according to law. to

meet at their respective ward rooms on the first
Monday of March next, being the seventh day
of said month, at 8 o’clock in the forenoon,then
and there to give in their votes for Mayor, one
Alderman, three Common Councilman, a Warden. iClerk and two City Constables in each
Island Ward may
ward (except that each
choose one Constable) to serve for one year.
Also in wards one, three and five to choose a
resident of said ward to serve as a member of
the Superintending School Committee for two
years.
Also to

give

in

question namely:
Shall

the

act

their votes upon the following
of

the

Legislature

enti-

ISAIAH DANIELS. GenT Mgr.
dti

sepll

Bench, 12.55. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
Hover, Kxeter, Haverhill, Lawrence. Lowell, Boston. 4.05 a. ni.. 12.65, 4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston, 7.25 a. in.. 5.28, S.45 p. m. Leave
Boston Ior Portland 3.45
land 7.10 a. m.

BOSTON id
DIRECT STEAM SHI 1' USE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From PliilaJeipilii every Weinesday and

Saturday.

From Central Wliarf, Boston. 3 p. m. From
tled, “An enabling act for the annexation of
In
Deering to Portland,” approved March 27. 1897, Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
be adopted, and the ciiy of Deering be annexed
surance one-hall the rate of sailing v easels,
the
If.
Ji.
Fenn.
and
West
to the city of Portland upon the terms and conby
Freights for the
ditions of the report of the commissioners duly South by connecting fines, forwarded free of
appointed under said act, made to the boards commission.
Bound Trip $13.00.
of Mayor and Aldermen of said cities of DeerFassage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
ing and Portland.
The polls on such day of election to remain
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING,
open until 5 o’clock in the afternoon, when they Agent. Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Cre;i.surer and General
shall be closed.
EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk.
Manager, W State St, Fiskc Building, Boston,
oetsdtl
Mass.
mardd-tt
Portlaud, February 28,1998.

a.

ill.,

arrive Port-

EASTERN !>rvr.MOy
For Way
stations, 9 a, in.; Blddeford,
P«*rt-m«>nth, NcAvbmypur*, Salem, Lynn,
+2.00, tD.OO a. m., §1.0u. +6.10
Boston,
Arrive in Boston, 6.57 a. m., 12.60,
l). m.
Leave
m.
for
1.16. 9.25 p.
Boston,
Portland, 7.80, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30,
7.00,
Arrive P ortland, 11.50 .a. m„ 12.15.
13. m.
1.30. 10.20 p. ni.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

lliddeford.
Portsmouth.
Newbury,
port. Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. in.. 1.00
m.'
Arrive
in
a.
5.57
4.15 p, m.
m..
Boston,
p.
Lsave Benton lor Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00
IB.
10.80
Arrive
in
Portland,
12.25,
p.
p. m.

tConneets with Rail Lines for New York,
South ana West.
UD-tily except Monday.
(Conaoot* with Sound Lines for New York.
Through tickets to all points for sale at Union
Station.
D. J.FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
GKO. 11. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent, Portland.

LAST YEAR’S VOTE FOR MAYOR.

PRESS.

fflE

] ir.
NKW AJOV liHTISlSM ENT8

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

Lost. Found
New Wants. To Let. For Rale.
under
and similar advertisements will oe found
tlieir anpropriate heads on page b.

--~-

—~

ul

syrup,

used over Fifty Years Dy millions of
mothers for their ehildreu while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
Wind
softens the gums, allays Fain, cures
is the best
Colic, regulates the bowels, and
from
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists in every Dart of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
a

been

bottle
/

Facsta'TI." signature of CHAS. H. FT.T\T(\t ifR
is on the wrapper of every bottle of Castoria.
gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Baby was sick,

When

—=

—

The Men 'SVlio

following

of
Fought the Boy Orator

the Platte Still in the Business.

was

«
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a
a

—

g-
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%

Q
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3

£
°

a
O
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3
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Vard 1,
503
j sland 1,
69
slund 3,
57
Vard 3,
314
623
Vard 3,
Vard 4,
423
1
416
Vard 5,
483
Vard 6,
Vard 7,638

400
47
29
498
SSI
484
419
413
474

3674

3095

^

^

1

16
4

—

4

—

1

11
20
13
11

—

—

7

7
11
1

SO

21
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WILL

SUPPORT RANDALL.

The Ward 3 Hebrew Republican club of
vhich Nathan Druker is president, held
largely attended and enthusiastio meeti ng last night and voted unanimously to
oto for the Republican ticket in Ward
and do their best to secure the election
( if Mayor Randall.

we

NATIONAL DEMOCRATS.

Items

of

Interest

IR. REDLON

SUPPORT MR.

WILL

RANDALL,

ro the Editor of the Press:
Considerable has been said lately relaon the part of ceri ive to a movement
citizens to substitute the name of
ilathan E. Redlon for that of the regular
; lepjblican nominee for Mayor iD the
I can state
iresent municipal election.

1

ain

if my own knowledge from conversation
vith Mr. Redlon that he is not a eanliThe national Democratic party, otherfor the office of Mayor; that he has
wise known as the Gold Democrats is, not < late
use of his name as a
: lot authorized the
dead by any means. It has a state cointhe :andidate by any body of citizens; that
of
members
the
and
in
Maine
mittee
has been, actively supand
committee met at the Preble house Satnr- ! le is now,
the lorting the oandidacy of Mayor Randall,
day afternoon to take steps to secure
vote for
n-rtanslnn and nerfection of a permanent 1 tnd that he will both work and
»»j
The
IIS C1CVUUU)
state.
the
organization throughout
call notwithstanding. As this has been the
meeting was held in response to a
josition of Mr. Redlon all the time, ho
from Hon. O. Vey Holman, the chairman.
oeoasion for any
public stateAll the members of tho committee were iees no
from him relative to the matter,
two.
ment
or
except
in
by
proxy
person
present
is on foot to use Mr.
A PRESS reporter talked with Mr. Hol- [f any movement
comsupport
Redlon’s name to withdraw
man after the adjournment of the
nominee in
mittee. Mr. Holman is as energetic and Erom the regular Republican
as in the days when the gold this municipal election, I can state with
1

Uii

Picked

Up

Along

Grand Trunk

DUUIUIUVUTO

nuw

liw

sanguine
has neither
Democrats were organized to fight tho certainty that saoh movement
that his encouragement nor support.
Boy Orator of the Platte. He said
Mr. Redlon is a thorough going Repubthere would be one Democratic candidate
in giving loyal support
in the field in tho next state campaign. lican and believes
his party.
This candidate would hold the views to the regular nominees of
Yours very truly,
which the national Democrats declare to
He would be a
.loseph B. Reed.
be those of the party.
Mr. Holman exsound money man.
COMMITTEE IN ;_WARD
be the SCHOOL
pressed the hope that he w;ould
THREE.
a
Democrat
to
be
only candidate olaiming
but the sound money man would 6urely To the Editor of the Press:

«3

be in the field.

in

the slightest

Tarns Ont tlie

Tlielr New

Shore.

the vote for Mayor
] ast year. Mr. Randall had 368 majoirty:

Atkinson Furnishing Co.
Foster’s Dve House.
Eureka Heixlaehe Cure.
Naval Claims.
\V. 'i. riuinmer.

Has

Exactly

Was

Majority
368.

The

,1. li. Libbv Co.

"Sirs. VVinloWH soormns

ItamlalTs

lOBit

First One for

STREET.

FIRE ON PREBLE
A

Winnipeg.

SEVEN OUT OF SEVENTY-FIVE.

TTnctor/lor mrtV'nincf

Unnt -II

only

to

discovered on the roof of the building
owned and used as a store house for carriages, etc., by Bradley & Small in the
rear of
29 Preble street. An alarm was
was

turned in from box 37 and the fire departmen promptly responded and found the
near an electric wire
roof in a blaze

Young kloomids Miraculous Escape From
Death

on

the Maine.

J. H. Bloomer, the yonng seaman on
the ill-fatotl battleship Maine, has written several letters to his relatives and
friends in Bearing since the terrible disaster and some of these letters have been

and shipmate,William Tinsman,who was
blown up with the ship, the young man
goes on to say: “I oould not begin to tell
yon all that happened that night. I was

asleep in my hammock when the explosion
The first thing I knew I was
took place.
and
on the water, swimming for my life
things were flying all about me. After a
hard struggle I got to the top of the water
and threw up all the dirty water I had
swallowed and then I was looking around
me and all I could see was just one of the

Without deprecating
miration of Arnold and his own ability
has degree the ability of the lady movement as a critio. People should remember that
Mayor Randall's administration
for school committee in,Ward 3,1 want to there will be but one more lecture in this
looked after and provided for great exremind the voters of this ward that the course and
should avail themselvss of
and the
penditures like Tukey’s bridge
Republican candidate, Sir. William H. the delightful privilege
while it is
and
house
street school
new Emerson
Brownson, has served on the committee possible.
for many years and has been generally
fellows. He called to me to swim over to
but slightly.
yet increased the tax rate
ns one of its most efficient
By putting a cross in the square above a piece of the bow that was Mowed off
recognized
members. His services to the city in con- the Republican column
BRIEF JOTTIRaS.
you will vote and then the cries commenced to go up for
It was something
nection with the school for the deaf have the
and make help all about us.
tioket
straight Republican
At the Keeley Institute, 151 Congress been of great value to the city, and so
1 would not want
awful to bear them.
no
mistake.
cured.
is
school
St. drunkenness and morphinism
has his general work upon the
to hear them again for any amount of
On Tuesday evening, March 8th, East- board.
Ward 3.
MYLES STANDISH RIFLE CLUB.
money. It was the worse noise I ever
O. E., will
ern Star Encampment I. O.
heard in my life.The Spaniards came and
held
its
Riflo
club
Standish
The
Myles
to
tender a complimentary ladies’ night
in
and
then we got
THE SCHOOL COMON
WOMEN
shoot Saturday evening. took ns ashore
weekly
regular
their lady friends.
members who wagons and they took us to the Spanish
15
are
at
MITTEE.
There
present
comThe Ladies’ Circle of Casco Bay
There were ten hospital. There they dressed our wounds.
take an active part.
next
mandery, U. O. G. C.,' will meet
To the Editor of the Press:
after shooting a They had some hard looking cases there.
and
members present,
Tuesday evening with Mrs. R. A. Kont,
As a resident of Portland, warmly in- few practice strings, a team of five men Some of them were burned all over and
of offielection
foivthe
2i> Lincoln street,
We lost live In the
terested in her welfare and progress, I each was chosen by Standish and Adams, died the next day.
cers

is

and other business. A full attendance

requested.

Ivanhoo lodge, K. of P., will confer the
rank of page next Tuesday evening.
There will be a meeting of the P. M.
B. Veteran association at tho armory of
L. I., Co. A, M. N. G., on Wedthe

;P.

nesday evening, March 9th at 7.30 o'clock.
A handsome' memorial window was
placed in the Bethany church at South
Portland, Saturday by the.friends of the
society in memory of the late Mrs. Lucy
Hutchinson Walton.
Frank A. Ward has been eleoted a ballot clerk in Ward 3 in place of Charles A.
Sloman, resigned.
uirue
Mr. E. W. ErisDee preacneu xu
of
Portland
deaf
of
the
yescongregations

cannot bear to think she is so much behind the times as to continue to refuse
woman a place upon the school board.

with the following result:

123
122
110
105
52

Standish,
Twenty years ago the experiment was Cummings,
tried in New Bedford, and that same Rich,
woman stands today the senior momber Purington,
of the board. Others cities have done likewise, giving the sex which guides and
educates the children at home, a place in
Are our women
school management.
voters? Last year
less competent than
the effort was made for an amendment to
the city charter which should place wohoping
men at large on the school boad,
thereby to avoid the antagonism of strivThat
ing to take the place of any man.
effort was unsuccessful and this year two
excellent women stand as non-partisan
candidates. Will not the good wives and

“Expert,”

511
Team No. 3.
111
121
74
102
104

Adams,
Wilkins,
Duran,
Fuller,
Wentworth,

612
In the

handicap match the following

scores were made.

.Possible, 15U:

Cummings, 137, handicap 5 points, 132
terday.
points.
fine
were
days.
Adams, 123, handioap 5 points, 120
Saturday and Sunday
mothers of wards 1 and 3 have the best
points.
The service of forty hours’ adoration
of their children at heart, urge
Btandtsh, 122, handicap, 10 points, 112
Immacu- interests
began at the Cathedral of the
the voters in their own families to vote points.
late Conception yesterday.
Wilkins, 121, handicap 10 points, 111
for^these women? The home is not com- points.
Mr. M. B. Gilbert will not give his anboth
fathof
pile without the influence
Gift rifle score. Possible, 150.
nual ball this year, but will give each
er and mother, why then should not the
135
Standisb,
class a reception at the academy.
of a woman be of service in Cummings,
120
judgment
was
disClub
Lincoln
the
of
The flag
114
J- R- W.
Puringon,
school matters.
in
memory
112
played at half-mast Saturday
Rich,
101
Wentworth,
of the late Peletiah W’hitohouse, and an
BRUNSWICK REPUBLICAN CAUCUS Duran,
74
elegant wreath sent to be placed on his
so
it
is
caucus,
The
Republican
largest
funeral.
the
at
casket
A CLOSE GAME.
held in Brunswick, gathAt a meeting of the aldermen Saturday olaimed, ever
A picked team of the Portland bowlers
were 450
There
evening.
ered
Saturday
the resignatin of W. H. Lowory as ballot
went over to Trefethen’s alleyB at WilThese officers were chosen:
clerk in Ward 2 was recoivod and Daniel votes cast.
lard Saturday night to bowl with the
Potter.
his
in
elected
whs
place.
Moderator—Barrett
J. Carr
Willards and were defeated by one pin.
II. Riley.
Clerk—Thomas
Town
on
blows
strong ;
There were several
in the lead in the
E.
Willards are
Townsend, The
Selectmen—Charles
the fire alarm yesterday caused by crossed
The following
are the
Emery A. Crawford, Anthony J. Brad- tournament.
wires.

No. 3, Daughters of
Pocahontas, held a box party at their hall
last meeting which all present enjoyed.
March t21 they are to have a masquerade

gpVenonah council,

dance.

Commissioner—Win. H.
ICRoadCollector—L.
E. Smith.

Coombs-

scores:

Willards.

Tax

Treasurer—John T. Wlntohell.
Town Agent—S. L. Holbrook.
School Committee—G. M. Elliott, F. V.

Ridley,
Willard,
Trefethen,
of Schools—F. C. Rob- Studley,
Thrasher,
inson.
Town Committee—H. J. Liven, Mr.
Colby, Charles E. Townsend and G. M.

'^Superintendent
PERSONAL.

-T

Phelps of BosJon is stopping
Congress Square hotel for a few

Bev. Dr.

Elliott.

AVT8p|

ALONU THE WHARVES.

During the month of January 12,579
freight cars were received and forwarded
in the Grand Trunk yard. Of this number
8,55S were loaded and 4,021 were
Eaoh car will average about 2-1
empty.
feet in
length. This would givo a total
of 427,686 feet of cars that passed through
the Grand Trunk yards in January.
The schooner Henry Lippitt finished
loading her cargo of shocks at J. H.Hamand sailed for Guadaloupe
len & Sons,
It is a voyage of
Saturday morning.
from 15 to 22 days and the Lippitt sailed
favorite off shore breeze.
the somewhat
It became
unpleasant
duty of the shipping commissioner to examine a dead seaman’s outfit or kit Sat-

on

a

It belonged to the late
urday morning.
James Junk, second mate of the brig
Jennie Hurlbert, which arrived here a
few days ago with a cargo of hard pine.

the passage and was
mate died
05 115 110— 320 The
08— 264 buried at sea. His possessions were de84
82
01— 250 livered to the shipping commissioner, who
87
81
85
96— 270
89
makes a list of them on a special blank
87—
281
81 113.
for use in case of deceased soa436 476; 482—1394 provided
men. and turns it into the United States
Portlands.
court.

_

THE GAME OF 500.

days.

AMES~07b

Those wore the worst
eleven in Havana
There
off.
They could not move them.
steamer.
are two coming over In today’s
It
for
about
all
they
The papers tell you
We
know more about it than we do.
of the ship
can’t see how we got out
alive. There were 75 men in the forecastle
where I slept and only seven of them are
alive now. The most of the men slept on
the berth deck and there were only two
Thera
saved from that part of the ship.
were a lots more men on watch and the
most of them were saved, as were all but
two of the officers. Something like SO men
and officers wera saved in all and over 250
lost. I am doing well end am ready for
another blowup. Lovingjy/'yaur brother.”

on

84— 287
100 103
Pine,
94 108 105— 307
Merriweather,
88
95
83— 266
Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. James McMullen contem95
SO j ; 81— 286
Many people who have enjoyed the Waite,
88—
267
to
98
81
be
to
in
500
will
remain
Shaw,
glad
plate going abroad in July
popular new game ,of
475 477 441—1393
Europe four months.
know that the rules have been drawn up
Mrs. G. It. Simpson is in Lewiston vis- and published in a neat little booklet.
FREEPORT.
The booklet is published by the Thurston
iting friends.
of
and has an attractive cover
Print,
Mrs. Susan Soule, Beeoh Hill,
passed
"The polls will open at 8 a. m., and close
original design. The proceeds received her'90th.blrthday February 21st. On the
cast
his
at 5 p. m. Let every Republican
from the sale of these rules and soore
28tli, Mrs. Mary Mitchell, South Freeport
vote early.
cards are to used toward maintaining a chronicled the samo number of years.

at the

hospital. Last Friday nine other fellows
myself were brought over heio to the
West. We loft
Naval hospital at Key

and

Team No. 1.

FUNERAL OF ELIZABETH B. FOX.
The funeral services of the late ElizaBrown Fox, daughter of Hon. W.
beth
W. Brown of Deering, were held Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock irom the residence
while

Forest avenue. Mrs. Fox died
and the remains were
to this city, arriving here Fri-

on

in

Italy

brought
day. The services were conducted by the
Rev. J. L. Jenkins, pastor of the State
street Cbngregational church. Tho floral
General
Maine
hospital.
free bed at the
StockMisses Carrie Randall, Bessie
tributes were profuse aud bespoke the
in
the
The booklets will he ready early
bridge and Della Soule attended the love and respeot in which the deceased was
week at Owen, Moore & Co.’s and Lor- junior assembly at Bowdoin College last
The interment was at Evergreen
held.
ing, Short & Harmon’s.
Wednesday.
cemetery.
Mr.

Neither Mr. Randall nor Mr. Ingraham
for
are untried men. Mr, Randall’s record
the

year

well

speaks

istration under the

great

sarily imposed upon it.
administration of Mr.

Mayor, lost him

a

for

admin-

burdens

neces-

The Democratic

Ingraham

re-election.

ad enough of him.

bis

The

when

people

Clarence

Lane

parents in Chelsea, Mass.

is

visiting

his

Mrs. Dennis Soule has returned home
from a few weeks’ visit.at her daughter’s,
in Massachusetts.
Mr. Herman Soule is the guest of Col.
Wm. Gore.
George Carney has moved from Pleasant
Wolf’s
H ill to the Patterson place, on
Neck.
Dr. A. R. Smith, formerly practicing
in Freeport, has opened an office for special work in Rockland.

THE DEATH RATE

And

~

There were twenty deaths i
he city
during the week which ended Saturday

The deaths were due to:
noon.
Bronchitis, emboilism (3), epilepsy, acute inthe
digestion, congestion of

lungs,

meningitis, nephritis (2), peritonitis (2),
phthisis, pneumonia (3), premature birth,
rheumatism, spinal sclerosis, suicide.

Maine Central to

Make

Improve-

We wil!

Goods

240 feet, but owing to the increasing
business, and the size of some of the new
vessels the facilities on Commercial street
exwere found inadequate. The proposed
tension will be 85 feet long on the north-

Mitchell

to

keel that measured 245 feet,

w nen

vessels of 2,500, 2,800 and 3,000 tons came
numbers it
up to the wharf In very great
doesn’t take long to fill up all the available space.

; There will be placed on exhibition in
the window of Hooper, Son & Leighton
this morning a very handsome model half
of the monument which has been

This monument which
the Firemen’s lot in
Evergreen cemetery will be 18 feet high
handsome.
and
and very appropriate
The figure of a fireman which will be

the monument, wilijbe
on top of
feet high and will be made of North
The pedestals will bo of
Jay granite.
North Conway granite while the die] will
be of the North Conway green granite.
Hawkes Brothers were awarded the conseven

tract for building the monument among
several competitors and their design is a
credit to the firm which has done mnch
fine work of this character.

but I continued to grow weaker every
day, and in the winter of 1895 I gave up
all hopes of ever getting better. After
this I read of people gaining strength by
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and my husI

purcnasea tnree Dottiee uuu vegan tuning
It. Before I had finished the first bottle
I saw that I was growing stronger and
my cough was looser. After taking two
bottles my cough was gone. I continued
taking Hood’s and I am now in better

HOOd’S ^parflla

(HrSALE.
I
I

Heywood,

Wakefield

Speaking

lot of

smallish

“Hearing of Traveling Libraries” before
the educational coinmitee at Augusta.
The question box will be in charge of

we are

$1-98
at
Black Brocade, Mohair, colored
Scotch Plaid, &c., &c.
a lot of colored Wool Petticoats, made of
ladles’ cloth, plain colors.
$1.25
Regular price $2.50, now
Fancy (unmade) Skirts. Price has been $1.00
$3.98 Skirts

Made

of

50c

now

Dress Goods section is a group of
Fourteen styles,
Beauty Plaids.
large broken effects, illuminated by
satin cross lines in

Price

75c to

Treasurer—Win. Thick-

I.Nelson.

M. Whitten.

Executive Committee—E. E. True, A.
D. B.
Myshrall, W. W.
p. Whittier,
*
Finance Committee—C. W. Thomas, J.
C. Brown, H. I. Nelson.
After the installation the members ad-

Vonyik’s cafe,

to

bers of the order.
THE CITY ELECTRICIAN.

The report of City Electrician Levi L.
Cummings contains the following statement of the improvements made in his

department.

There have been purchased five street
signal boxes, located as follows: No. 141,
aud Montgomery
corner Cumberland
streets; No. 271, Grand Trunk elevator;
\o. 831, Spring street, near Oak street;
NTo! 815, corner of Emery and Taylor
streets,and ono to use In case of accident.
in
Fivo keyless doors have been put on
place of the old stylo. This, I believe,
won
Is the right thing to do, and that
put on each year until all
should be
supplied. Four lire alarm
needed are
boxes have been moved from poles to conthe
with
underground cables. Thf
neot
lire alarm underground system has beer
extended from Pine and Congress stieot!
to Vaughan streets and from City hal
east to Washington and Congress streets
and the police system from Pine ant
Congress streets to Vaughan and Con
and from City hall east t<
gross streets,
Franklin and Congress streets. The
hai
w0-k is nearly all linished. There
been a delay occasioned by the tardlnesi
of
some
of
J
the
posts.
in the arrival
small appropriation Is recommended foi
each year to extoned the undergroum
‘s much safer,
more
as
per
svstero
and has not as yet given a parti

manent,
cle of trouble.

The

same

metal

throughout;

honest
no

89c

More than a dozen different sets
pick from.
Dinner Knives

in

Millinery.

one

set

for

89o
890
8Bc
89o
89o
89o
89e
890
893
S9o
89o
89c
89c

••

Dinner Forks
Desert Knives
Desert Forks

..
•'

Coffee Spoons
Tea Spoons
Orange Spoons
Soup Spoons
Table Spoons
Large Berry Spoon
Soup Ladle
Gravy Ladle
3 Pic kle Forks

"

in

a

set

have

We

for

added

a

Millinery department
business; spacious rooms are
to

our

preparing
Popo Bicycle

Of

$30.00,

heard

as

well

I SPECIAL OPENING PRICES.
ATKINSON
Furnishing Ca.,

on our

second floor.

Millinery Manager,

you have of rare gifts and long
that we are high class Millinery is

a woman

experience

course

in

now

in

New

as

beauty,

We

can

supply

your

$30.00 Kid Gloves for that occasion.
32.50

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Of

and

we are

prepared

to show

Any Store in Portland.

4.000 YARDS SILK LACE,

|I

21

8Q.

9

1

Refrigerator Sale Wednesday.

|

MONUMENT

arrived,

THE LOWEST PRICES,
Only lOc Per Yard.

These
are

are

Silk Chantilly Laces, in Black. Butler and White, and

regularly

NAVAL, CLAIMS.
The undersigned desire to correspond with
the following oilieers of the Navy, or their heirs,
who were from the state of Maine:
Master Wm. H. Colley, left service 1865; Master Francis G. Clark, died 1855; Lieut. Charles
Hey wood, (lied 1853; Mid. James M. Ladd, died
1847; Mid. Wingate Fillsbury, drowned 1846;
1-urser Nathaniel Wilson, (lied 1840.
TALLMADGE & TAM,MADGE, Attorneys,
It
173 La Salle St., Chicago, Ills.

sold at 20 and 25c per

yard.

1.000 YARDS ORIENTAL LACE,
Only lOc Per Yard.

where supper

served.
Speeohes were made by
Messrs. Barnard aud Haines and there
other memwere also remarks by several

OF

a

T1IE LARGEST ASSORTMENT,
THE HANDSOMEST PATTERNS,

was

REPORT

3
3
3
3
6
6
4
3
3
1
1
1

i

The season for Laces has

pase_C. E. Thompson.

journed

Take

Price per set,

TRAVEL-

Grand Counsellor of the
Barnard, Jr.,
Grand Lodge of New England, accompanied by Deputy Grand Counsellor C.
A. Haines and Fred Dillenback of Boston
Council. The following are the officers:
Senior Counsellor—K. H. Jordan.
Junior Counsellor—A. M. Menish.
Bast Counsellor—C.W. Thomas.

Sentinel—W.

spacious Bicy-

room.

LACES HALF PRICE

advantage of it till he

The officers of Portland Council, No.
103, United Commercial Travellers, were
1-,^
RCfnrtiqv
PVpniniT hv C.
W.

Conductor—H'.

riding

a

LERS.

and

One

righted) “South American Silver”
guaranteed for 50 years’ wear.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

heard from tho public.

Secretary

be

a

thin film of plating which half-adozen chafings against the table
cloth rubs off and exposes the dis-

gold, red, blue,

Price for men’s
Price for women's

to the Ward 1 count out, but he was

ens.

will

seen our

Table Silver
Solid Metal.

etc.

Central.

COMMERCIAL

cutting

Wrapper Sale still going on.
reputable brass beneath.
Plaids. Among the many choice
But Sterling
Silver, amalgathings just arriving at the mated with aluminum, making (copy-

durability,

Fairfield clubs
Forter.
Mrs.
vcill entertain executive board of educational committee and presidents or subOne fare on Maine
of clubs.
stitutes
Florence

UNITED

cts.

the

Portland York buying stock. Opening before
sole
the
for
“Columbia”
Bicy- Easter.
agents
some
them
came
with
well,
cles;
wheels made by the same concern,
the Pope Manufacturing Co., that Gloves for
The Opera comes off
and
are marvels of speed,
strength
the Opera.
Tuesday evening.

mission to the Federation. Mrs. Carrie
welcome.
Kenrich will deliver tho
E.
A musical programme is prepared. Mrs.
will report on the
G. Pepper
Annie

to taka

25

Half Price.

The

The board of directors of Maine Federation of Women’s clubs will meet at Fairfield, March 10th at 10 o'clock a. m. Several clubs are to be voted upon for ad-

party
prepared

Have you

early

cle sales and
Spring Dress Skirts look at it.
closing out at less than

Skirts
that

Reminds-

of

a

|

FEDERATION WOMEN’S CLUBS.

iDgrahrsm may not have been

$5.00;
making

the

Dollar.
of

us

on

placed

is

or

and

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists.
size,
are the best after-dinner
designed by Hawkes Brothers, tho well- riOOQ S Dalle
Kins pins, aid digestion. 25c.
manufacturers of
known monumental
this city for the Portland Firemen’s ReNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
lief Association.
will be placed

whether

matter

material

[

health than I have been for years.” Maby
A. Smith, LaGrange, Maine.

MONUMENT.

No

^

Growing Stronger
--

Palmer’s yard In Bath the other day and

our

$1.00

yard

band advised me to try this medicine.

and

F.

Conant, both of Freeport, land in Freeport. with buildings.
Edmund Flood to Ella J. Smith, both
of Gorham, homestead farm In Gorham.

Cold Settled on the Lungs and
westerly side of the present wharf just
Caused a Serious Cough
Hope
above Portland bridge, making the total
of
Recovery Abandoned but
At
feet.
325
wharfage, when completed
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cured.
the meeting next Thursday, after the per“
A severe cold settled on my lungs. I
functory granting of the privilege, work
to cough and kept growing worse
on the construction will be commenced began
the time. My husband was paying
all
Is
the
The
MainejCentral
immediately.
out a great deal of money for medicine,
owner of the land and flats extending
from Portland bridge westerly to land of
the Portland Gas Light Co.
EHarbor Commissioner Farley, discussthe
ing the project, and speaking of
tendency to increase the size of merchant
was In
said he
vessels now-a-days.

Dress

our

department,

five gore Skirt, and charee
you for the making only

of real estate

Benjamin

in

Buy

Linings, and we will make
you a stylish seven gore, or

~

Almira

Stylish

Goods

the

man mado this statement to the police, and they hope to be able in consequence to arrest him before long.

The following transfers
have been recorded:

most

Dress Skirt for Si.Od.

some

THE FIREMEN’S

make you the

BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

There will be a hearing next Thursday
at 4 Exchange street, before the harbor
commissioners on a proposition from the
to extond their
Maine Central railroad
such
wharfage territory and to erect
The
buildings as may be necessary.
wharfage of
Maine Central now has a

Mr.

—

Man by Sight and
Says He Knows the
Con Identify Him.

The

ments,

a

—

----1

the

TO EXTEND THE WHARF.
The

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
____5

*--

3
an
Yesterday afternoon about o’clock,
Hebrew
Political
corner of
box
from
61,
was
alarm
pulled
Independent Club was held on Deer street
The box Is a
Middle and York streets.
yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock, Mr.
ar
one and when the department
keyless
the
in
the
Jacob Rosenberg,
president,
not appear to have bean opened.
did
rived
chair, and Isaao Santosky, vice-president,
No signs of a fire could be discovered.
was also present. It'was the largest gathA man. who claims to reside in South
declnb
ever
and
It
was
the
held,
ering
says that he and his brother
cided almost unanimously that each mem- Portland,
street near the box,
the
were
crossing
The
ber should vote just as;hefsees lit.
to Union station, and saw a
the
on
way
action was taken so that the club should
that this person says he knows by
man
not be bound to vote for any particular
sight, deliberately walk up to the box,
or persons.
person,
in an alarm and then walk off.
send
of

A meeting

saw

stretohed aoross the top of the building,
whioh was probably the origin of the fire.
It only required the services of the chemOne of the most
in the PRESS.
the flames whioh printed
ical engine to subdue
interesting letters,, tnis young man has
was soon accomplished with a loss to the
written was received by his brother a few
ownerB of the building of about $15.
days since.
"After speaking of the death of his chum
MR. BELLOWS’S LECTURE TODAY.
The subject for Mr. Bellows’s lecture
this afternoon will be “The New Criticism in Literature and the Literary Poets,
Matthew Arnold and William Watson,” a
emitheme upon whioh Mr. Bellows is
nently fitted to speak, both for his ad-

Every Member Vote Today As

Service,

^2.50,

run

Votes That

He Sees Fit.

The Grand Trunk has turned out of
The steamer Labrador of the Dominion
their shops the first of the new Colonist
line arrived In this port from Liverpool
ears for their thorough service to
via Halifax about 8 a.;ra. yesterday. She sleeping
It is now at the Bonaventure
Winnipeg.
and
brought five saloon, 15 intermediate
and will bo placed on the route
40 steorage passaengers. She had a very station,
at once. These cars will be for the use
good trip without speolal incident.
of passengers holding second-class tickets
The Allan liner Carthaginian, Capt.
long distances.
They mny,
John Franoe, sailed Saturday for Liver- travelling
be used by passengers for ToronShe carried
nine second oabin however,
pool.
Hamilton, Bondon,
Chicago, St.
passengers and a good sized cargo, the to,
Paul, KootoDay, Klondike and all points
principal items of which were os follows:
in the, Western States and Canada.
Foreign, 56,703 bushels of wheat, 8200
The ^first car leaves Portland on Monbushels peas, 1109 bale3 hay, 2711 barrels
and the hours for departure from
apples, 4530 pieces maple blocks, 2547 day,
Montreal are 9 a. m., and 10.25 p. m.,
boxos cheese,
788 boxes and 59 tierces
The car now at Bonavenhums, 300 saoks buckwheat, 324 cases every Tuesday.
ture station is finished in black walnut,
22
packsplints, 75 cases canned goods,
with inlaid woods, the upholstering being
ages household effects, 11 boxes wooden
done in bronzo
They are well lighted
seats, 16 packages butter, 7 cases brooms,
oomt’or table appearanil
a very
present
woodbundles
4 paokages
16
sundries,
are firstance.
The
toilet
appointments
boxes
242
hams,
en handles.
Domestic:
class in every rospect, the cars being pro125 barrels apples, 135 pieoes oak lumber,
and
vided with marble
washstands,
1 case machinery, 760 pails lard, 49 boxos
accommodation for both sexes.
cheese. She also oarried 587 head of cat- ample
Travellers can provide their own bedtle.
or purchase an outfit from the oomThe four-masted schooner Clara Good- ding
the mere cost of the mafor
win is docked at Railway wharf, and pany
terial.
is to be taken on the ways today.
comBeds can be made in the car as
Barges Merriam and Preston with coal,
fortable as in any Pullman or Wagner,
arrived yesterday, also schooners Emma
as.the seats and upper berths are arranged
Day and Gamocook, loaded with hay.
to all appea ranees the same as any sleepSchooner Henry Lippitt and all the
ing car for first-class passengers. It is
wind-bound fleet, sailed Saturday.
safe to say that second-class
passengers
Schooner A. B. Crosby sailed Saturday.
London never before had a chance to travel under
Steamer Cervona sailed for
such favorable auspioes.
People going to
about 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon. She
the
Pacific coast by way of Chicago
took a very large eargo.
can transfer to similar cars on the AmeriSohooner Grace Davis, light, sailed after
can roads at St. Paul as the Grand Trunk
a carge of Ice.
cars

SAW HIM PULL THE ALARM.

HEBREW INDEPENDENT CLUB.

COLONIST CARS.

HARBOR NO TES.

In both Butter and White.
18c per yard.

2.000

The

regular prices

inches

wide),

ONLY 10 CENTS
15 and ISc per yard.
prices
Regular

PER

5,000

to

5

to

4

inches

YARDS LINEN
(1*2

5,000

ONLY 5
YARDS
(1-2

15 and

LACE,

YARD.

to

3 1-4

wide),

PER

ONLY 5 CENTS
Regular price 8 and 10c per yard.

5,000

1-2,

VALENCIENNES LACE,

YARDS
(2

12

VALENCIENNES

YARDS
(2

are

YARD.

TORCHON

inches

LACE,

wride),

CENTS PER YARD.
ENGLISH TORCHON LACE,
to

3 1-2

inches

wide),

ONLY 5 CENTS PER YARD.
Don’t confound these laces with the cheap laces offered
some other stores in the city, as ours are FINE LACES, sold
cheap prices, instead of cheap laces at cheap prices.

w.
mare,

E.

PLUMMEB,

497

Congress

Street.

in
at

